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ANNOUNCEMENTS 1952 - 1954 
• 
This bulletin of Marshall College contains 
information of general value to high school 
graduates and other prospective students and 
their parents. Complete information as to en­
trance fees, living conditions, requirements for 
degrees in either of the colleges, and a brief 
statement of the courses of study offered are 
given. This bulletin is sent on request and 
without cost. 
Marshall College is accredited by the 
North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools, and the American Associa­
tion of Colleges For T e  a c h e  r Education; 
is a member of the Association of American 
Colleges, and of the American Council on Edu­
cation, and is approved by the American Asso­
ciation of University Women . 
For Non-Resident tuition, see Fees. 
Preserve this bulletin for future use. 
For further information address the Regis­
trar, Marshall College. 
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WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA. 
Term Ex1rires 
GARLAND L. DUNN, President, Martinsburg ................................................ 1958 
THELMA BRAND LOUDIN, Vice President, Fairmont... ............................. 1955 
RAYMOND BREWSTER, Huntington ................................................................ 1952 
W. H. NEI.SON, Beckley .................................................................................... 1953 
ROSS H. TUCKWILLER, Lewisburg ................................................................ 1954 
MASON CRICKARD, Charleston ........................................................................ 1956 
R. D. BAILEY, Pineville ........................................................................................ 1967 
LAWRENCE R. LYNCH, Clarksburg ................................................................ 1969 
JAMES KELVIN HOLLIDAY, Montgomery .................................................... 1960 
W. W. TRENT, State Superi1itendent, Ex•Officio, Charleston 
H. K. BAER, Secretary and Director of Teacher Training, Charleston 
The West Virginia Board o! Education has charge of the educational. 
administrative, financial aud business affairs of Marshall College. 
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• 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1952-1953 
FIRST SEMESTER 1952·1953 
September 8·13 ................................................ Freshman Orientation and Registration 
September 12, Friday 7: 00·9: 00 P. M ................................. Reglstration Part•tlmo 
and Evening Students 
September 15 .................................................................................................... Classes Begin 
September 27 ............................................................................ Last Day or Registration 
November 26, Wed. noon-Dec. 1, Mon. 8:00 A. M ............. Thanksgiving Recess 
December 8 ............................ Advance Registration Graduates, Seniors and Juniors 
December 20, Sat. Noon-Jan. 5, Mon. 8: 00 A. M ......................... Christmas Recess 
January 5 .................................... Advance Registration Sophomores and Freshmen 
January 26·31 ........................................................................................ Examlnation Week 
January 31 ........................ ................................................ .......................... Semester Ends 
SECOND SEMESTER 1952•53 
February 2•4 ........................................................................ 0rlentation and Registration 
February 5 . ...................................................................................................... Classes Begin 
February 6 ............................................ Registration Part•time and Evening Studentk 
February 14 .............................................................................. Last Day or Registration 
April 2, Thursday Noon-April 7, Tuesday 8:00 A. M ..................... Easter Recess 
May 4...................... ............................... ............. . .... Beginning Advance Registration 
May 23·30 .. ................................... ...................... ........ ..... ..... .. . ... Examination ,veek 
May 31. .......................... ....................... . ..... .......... ....... ....... ....... ................ Baccalaureate 
June 1, Monday ..................................... ...................................................... Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1953 
FIRST TERM 
June 2 .................................................... ................................................... First Term Begins 
June 6 ........................................................................................ Last Day or Registration 
July 10 ........................................................................................................ First Term Ends 
SECOND TERM 
July 13 ................................................................................................ Second Term Begins 
July 18 ........................................................................................ Last Day or Registration 
August 21 ............................................................................ ......................... Commencement 
August 21 ................................................................................................... .. ......... Term Ends 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1953-1954 
FIRST SEMESTER 1953.54 
-
September 7·12 ................................................ Freshman Orientation and Registration 
September 11, Friday 7: 00·9: 00 P. M ..................................... Registratlon Part•time 
and Evening Student!! 
September 14 .................................................................................................... Classes Begin 
September 26 ............................................................................ Last Day or Registration 
November 25, Wed. noon-Nov. 30, Mon. 8:00 A. M ................. Thanksglving Recess 
December 7 ............................ Advance Registration Graduates, Seniors and Junion1 
December 19, Sat. Noon-Jan. 4, Mon. 8: 00 A. M ......................... Christmas Recess 
January 4 ........................................ Advance Registration Sophomores and Freshmen 
January 25·30 ........................................................................................ Examlnation Week 
January 30 .................................................................................... -................ Semester Ends 
SECOND SEMESTER 1953·54 
February 1·3 ........................................................................ Orlentation and Registration 
February 4 ............................ ........................................................................... Classes Begin 
February 5, Friday 7: 00·9: 00 P. M ................. Registration or Part•tlme Students 
February 13 ................................................................................ Last Day of Registration 
April 15, Thursday Noon-April 20, Tuesday 8: 00 A. M ................. Easter Recess 
April 26 ....................................... ................................ Beginning Advance Registration 
May 22·29 ................................................................................................ Examination \Veek 
May 30 ............ ••··········································································-······················Baccalaureate 
May 31 ............................................................................................................ Com.mencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1954 
FIRST TERM 
June 1. ....................................................................................................... First Term Begins 
June 5 ........................................ ................................................ Last Day of Registration 
July 9 ...................... ............................................................................................. Term Ends 
SECOND TERM 
July 12 ........... ········································································-··········Second Term Begins 
July 17 ........................................................................................ Last Day of Registration 
August 20 ........................................................................................................ Commencement 
August 20 ................................................................................................ Second Term Ends 
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
STEWART HAROLD SMITH, B. S., M. A., Ph. D ..................................... Presidcnt 
DANIEL BANKS WILBURN, A. B., M. A., Ed. D ............. Dean, Teachers College 
JOHN FRANK BARTLETT, A. B., M. A., Ph. D ................. Dean, Oo!leoc of Arts 
and Sciences 
ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS, A. B., M. A., Pb. D ................. Dean, Graduate School 
LILLIAN HELMS BUSKIRK, A. B., M. A ......................................... Dean of Women 
• DAROLD LEE SHUTT, A. B., M. A ......................................................... Dean of .Hen 
OTIS H. MILAM, JR., B. S ............................................................. Acting Dean of Men 
LUTHER E. BLEDSOE, A. B., M. A ............. Registrar and Director of Aclnussions 
VETA LEE SMITH, A. B., M. A ......................................................... Oollege SeurPtary 
FRED R. SMITH, A. B ......................................... Oomptroller and Business Jfa11age1· 
• PAUL H. COLLINS, A. B .. M. A .... .... ............... Directo1·, Educational Research 
an<I Fielcl se,·vices 
ROSA V. OLIVER, A. B., Library Certificate ............................................. . .TAbraria11 
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THE FACULTY 
PROFESSORS 
JAMES J. BARRON, Professor of Mathe11tatics, 1946•. 
Ph. D. 1934, University of Wisconsin; post-ooctorate study, Yale University, 
Brown University 
JOHN FRANK BARTLETT, Dean of the College of A1·ts and Sciences and 
Professor of Ollemist1·11, 1932 
Ph. D. 1932, West Virginia University; post-doctorate study, University of 
Zurich, University of Edinburgh, and Technische Hochschule in Munich 
RICHARD LEONARD BEARD, Professor of Educatiofl, 1948 
Ph. D. 1943, Ohio State University. 
ROBERT LLOYD BECK, Professor of l'llilosoJJl,y. 10:H 
Ph. D. 1931, Cornell University 
ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, Professo,- of Geography, 1930 
M. S. 1930, University of Chicago; graduate study, University of Chicago,
Ohio State University
JACK RICHARD BROWN, Professor of English, 1948 
Ph. D. 1937, Northwestern University 
ELIZABETH COMETTI, Professor of History, 1948 
Ph. D. 1939, University of Virginia; post-doctorate study, Columbia 
University 
HOLLIE CLAYTON DARLINGTON, P1·ofessor of Biol0[111, 1930 
Pb. D. 1942, University of Chicago 
LESLIE MARTZ DAVIS, Professor of Geog1·aphy, 1939 
Ph. D. 1935, University of Chicago 
1 CONLEY HALL DILLON, Professot· of Political Science, 1934 
Ph. D. 1936, Duke University 
RALPH M. EDEBURN, Professor of Zoolofl'Y, 1945 
Ph. D. 1938, Cornell University 
NORMAN BAYARD GREEN, Professor of Zoology, 1938 
Ph. D. 1952. Ohio State University. 
ARVIL E. HARRIS, Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of Plllitical 
Science 1936. 
Ph. D. 1936, State University of Iowa 
HAROLD MANSFIELD HAYWARD, P,-ofessor of Sociology, 1938 
Ph. D. 1937, Clark University 
HERSCHEL HEATH, Professor of History, 1947 
Ph. D. 1933, Clark University 
JOSEPH S. JABLONSKI, Professor of Art, 1929 
M. A. 1925, Harvard University; graduate study, University of Cincinnati 
RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, Professor of Geology, 1942 
Ph. D. 1939, University or Chicago 
VERNON DAKE JOLLEY, Professor of Business Administration, 1949 
M. B. A. 1935, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of 
Chicago 
• Date following name indicates first appointment to a staff position at 
Marshall College.
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CHARLES LAWRENCE KINGSBURY, Professor of Music, 1950 
Ed. D. 1945, Indiana University 
KENNETH KARL LOEMKER, Professor of Psychology, 1930 
Ph. D. 1941, University of Chicago 
AMBROSE EVERETT McCASKEY, Professo1· of Engineering, 1936 
M. S. C. E. 1936, West Virginia University; graduate study, University 
of Michigan
DONALD C. MARTIN, Professor of Physics, 1943 
Ph. D. 1936, Cornell University 
CHARLES HILL MOFFAT, P1·ofesso1· of History, 1946 
Ph. D. 1946, Vanderbilt University 
PAUL N. MUSGRAVE, Professor of Education and Director of Student Teaching 
'in Seconda1·y Education, 1938 
Ph. D. 1936, West Virginia University 
WILLIAM PAGE PITT, Professor of JournaliS?!I, 1926 
M. S. J. 1930, Columbia University 
ALLEN OTIS RANSON, Professor of Speech, 1931 
M. A. 1935, University of Wisconsin 
JAMES TULL RICHARDSON, Professor of Sociology, 1949 
Ph. D. 1943, University of Missouri 
RUTH ROBINSON, Professor of Physical Education, 1932 
M. A., 1928, Columbia University 
RUSSELL IRWIN ROUDEBUSH, Professor of Education and Director of 
Secondary Erlucat-ion, 1921 
M. A. 1921, Ohio State University; graduate study, University of Michigan
ORA E. RUMPLE. Professor of Chemistry, 1947 
Ph. D. 1937, Indiana University 
ALLEN W. SCHOLL, Professor of Chemistry, 1948 
Ph. D. 1934, Pennsylvania State College 
ROBERT PORTER SECHLER, Professor of English, 1946 
Ph. D. 1931, University of Pennsylvania 
RUSSELL B. SMITH, Professor of Education, 1949 
Ph. D. 1939, Ohio State University 
HORACE GRESHAM TOOLE, Professor of History, 1925 
Ph. D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania 
FLORENCE H. VanBIBBER, Professor of Psychology, 1937 
Ph. D. 1935, University of Arizona; post-doctorate study, University of 
Chicago 
KATHERINE WEHLER, Professor of English, 1922 
M. A. 1921, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University, 
Oxford University 
LUCY ADELE WHITSEL, Professor of Latin and Greek, 1929 
Ph. D. 1929, University of Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, American 
Academy at Rome, University of Wisconsin 
ROY CLEO WOODS, Professor of Education, 1927 
Ph. D. 1927, State University of Iowa 
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
CURTIS FRANKLIN BAXTER, Associate Professor of English, 1936 
M. A. 1936, Washington and Jefferson College; graduate study, New York 
University 
CHARLOTTE E. BERRYMAN, Auociate Professor of Physical Education, 1927 
M. A. 1926, Columbia University; graduate study, University of Wisconsin,
Columbia University
GEORGE BRUCE CORRIE, Associate Professor of Economics, 1948 
M. A. 1941, University of North Carolina 
ALICE GREY DORWORTH, Associate Professor of Business Ad1ninistration 
and Director of Retail Trni11ing, 1946 
M. Ed. 1942, University or Pittsburgh; graduate study, University o[ 
Pittsburgh, Temple University, New York University 
FREDERICK A. FITCH, JR., Associate Professor of Physical Education. 1930 
M. A. 1932, New York University: graduate study, Columbia University,
New York University
RUTH MARION FLOWER, Assocwte Professor of English, 1926 
M. A. 1929, University o! Michigan; graduate study, University of Wash­
ington, University of Michigan
JUAN C. FORS, Associate Professor of Spanish, 1931 
A. B. 1921, Valparaiso University; graduate study. University of Chicago 
MIRIAM PEARL GELVIN, Associate Professor of Music, 1940 
M. Ed. 1940, University of Cincinnati; M. Mus. 1940, Cincinnati Con­
servatory of Music; graduate study, Columbia University, Northwestern 
University 
CLEO MARGARET GRAY, Associate P1·ofessor of Ho,ne Economics, 1947 
M. S. 1927, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University of Wis­
consin, Iowa State College, Columbia University, University of Southern
California 
OTTO ANDREW GULLICKSON, Associate Professor of Physical E<Lucaticm. 1930 
M. A. 1926, Columbia University; graduate study, American University 
CHARLES PRICE HARPER, Associate Professor of Political Scienc.-e. 1946 
Ph. D. 1937, The Johns Hopkins University 
RAY WAYNE HUGOBOOM, Associate Professor of Music, 1950 
M. A. 1941, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, Indiana University, 
Fon:.ainebleau Conservatory, Conservatolre de Paris, France 
MELVIN PARSONS LOY, Associate Professor of Biology, 1926 
M. A. 1931, Ohio State University
LOUISE McDONOUGH, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1929 
M. A. 1929, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
State University of Iowa
• JOHN LEWIS MARTIN, Associate Professor of Spanish, 1935
Ph. D. 1940, University of Pittsburgh 
GEORGE EDWARD MUNN, Associate Professor of Economics, 1950 
M. A. 1939, University or Wisconsin; graduate study, University of
Wisconsin.
ALMA NEASE NOBLE. Associate Professor of French and Latin, 1941 
Ph. D. 1938, Ohio State University 
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CLAYTON R. PAGE, JR., Assoofate Professor of Speech, 1946 
M. A. 1939, The Pennsylvania State College; M. A. 1940, Baylor University;
graduate study, University of Southern California, State University of
Iowa
EDWARD LEWIS PLYMALE, Associate Professor of Botany, 1946 
Ph. D. 1942, State University of Iowa 
JOE DONALD POLLITT, Associate Professor of English, 1936 
M. A. 1935, Duke University; graduate study, Ohio State University, Uni­
versity of Missouri, Marshall College
RALPH DAVID PURDY, Associate Professor of Educ<1tion, 1950 
Ph. D. 1949, Ohio State University 
MYRTLE MacDANNALD ROUSE, A,YSOCiote Professor of Home Econo1nics, 1936 
M. A. 1934, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University
JOHN LAWRENCE STENDER, Associate Professor of English, 1929 
M. A. 1938, West Virginia University; graduate study, Duke University
LINDLEY EDWARD VANDERZALM, Associate Professor of Education, 1923 
M. A. 1922, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
University of Michigan
FRANCES WHELPLEY, Associate Professor of Ohemistry, 1946 
Ph. D. 1931, Columbia University 
MARY ANN WILLIAMSON WHITE, Associate Professor of English, 1934 
M. A. 1937, University of Kentucky; graduate study, University of Ken­
tucky, The Johns Hopkins University, Syracuse University
DANIEL BANKS WILBURN, Dean of the Teachers OoZZeoe and 1lssodiatc 
Professor of Education, 1947 
Ed. D. 1945, The George \Vashington University 
ASSIST ANT PROFESSORS 
DOROTHY BERRY BRAGONIER, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1927 
M. A. 1939, Columbia University
PHILIP CAPLAN, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. F. A. 1947, Yale University; graduate study, Stanford University
ARTHUR SIDNER CARPENTER, Assistant Professor of Art, 1951 
M. A. Ed. 1947, The Pennsylvania State College
SAM E. CLAGG, Assistant Professor of Geography, 1948 
M. A. 1947, Marshall College; graduate study, University or Kentucky
JOHN W. CREIGHTON, Assistant Professor of Music, 1945 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, St. Louis University,
Juilliard School of Music
EDWIN A. CUBBY, Assistant Professor of Social St1idies, 1949 
M. A. 1941, Syracuse University; graduate study, Syracuse University
CAROLYN FORE DWIQHT, Assistant Professor of Business Acl?ninistration. 
1938 
M. B. A. 1938, Ohio State University
IRENE CLARK EVANS, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 1939 
M. A. 1940, Columbia University; graduate study, University of Chicago 
MADELEINE HOFFMAN FEIL, .Assistant Professor of OZinical Psychology, 
1946 
Pb. D. 1948, Ohio State University 
DOROTHY A. FISHER, Assistant Professor of Zoozoo11, 1946 
Pb. D. 1942, Cornell University; post-doctorate study, University o[ North 
Carolina, Cornell University 
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RUBY CALVERT FOOSE, Assistant Professor of Home Econo11iics, 1946 
M. A. 1940, Ohio State University; graduate study, University of Tennessee
MARY ALICE GOINS, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
M. A. 1933, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of Chicago,
University of Kentucky, Purdue University
REX C. GRAY, Assistant Professor of E<iucation ana Director of Student 
Teaching in Elementary Education and Principal of the Elementary 
Laboratory School, 1948 
M. A. 1941, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of
Minnesota
GEORGE JAMES HARBOLD, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. A. 1947, University of Florida; graduate study, University of Missouri,
Marshall College
HUNTER S. HARDMAN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
M. S. 1940, University of Chicago; graduate study, Ohio State University,
University of Pittsburgh
• HELEN BRANDEBURY HARVEY, Assistant Professor of Englis//. 1942
M. A. 1941, Marshall College; graduate study, Columbia University
HENRIETTA HEPBURN, Assistant Professor of English, 1946 
M. A. 1919 Indiana University; graduate study, University o[ California,
University of Chicago
CLARKE FREAS HESS, Assistant Professor of Education, 1951 
M. A. 1947, Clark University; graduate study, University of Pennsylvania
• JOHN HOLLAND HOBACK, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1945
Ph. D. 1945, West Virginia University 
BEN WALTER HOPE, .4.ssistant Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. A. 1947, State University of Iowa; graduate study, Northwestern Uni•
versity, The Pennsylvania State College, University of Denver
WILLIAM ANTHONY HUEBNER, Assistant Professor of Business Aclminis• 
tration, 1951 
M. A. 1949, New York University; graduate study, New York University
LAVELLE THOMPSON JONES, Assistant Professor of Music, 1947 
M. A. 1942, George Peabody College for Teachers
ALFRED P. LANEGGER, Assistant Professor of Music, 1947 
M. M. 1947, Syracuse University
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH LEE, Assistant Professor of Journalism, 1930 
M. A. 1942, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Wisconsin,
University of Minnesota
CARL LEIDEN, Assistant l'rofess01· of Political Sctence, 1949 
Ph. D. 1949, University of Iowa 
JOSEPH M. LICHTENSTEIN, Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1946 
M. A. 1940, Fordham University; graduate study, Columbia University,
Rutgers University, University of Cincinnati
JULIUS LIEBERMAN, Assistant Professo,· of German, 1946 
Ph. D. 1943, University of Cincinnati 
GRACE EUGENIA ROE McMULLEN, Assistant Professor of Music, 1945 
M. A. 1947, Columbia University; graduate study, Juilliard School of Music
CARL B. MILLER, Assistant Professor of Business Acl?ninistration, 1946 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, University of Keu­
tucky, University of Colorado
HOWARD LEONARD MILLS, Assistant Professor of Botany, 1951 
Ph. D. 1951, State University of Iowa 
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WOODROW MORRIS, Assistant Professor of Education, 1950 
M. Ed. 1941, Duke University; graduate study, Ohio State University
REVA BELLE NEELY, Assistant Prof�sor of Home Economics, 1946 
M. E. 1946, Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College
THOMAS S. O'CONNELL, Assistant Professor of Music, 1948 
M. Mus. 1947, University of Michigan
JEANNE OWEN, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 1947 
M. C. S. 1945, Indiana University; graduate study, University of Colorado
VIRGINIA N. PARRISH, Assistant Professor of Frencfh, 1947 
M. A. 1940, University of Kentucky; graduate study, University of Kentucky
WALTER H. PERL, Assistant Professor of German, Part-time, 1948 
Ph. D. 1936, University of Zurich 
GERALD R. PHILLIPS, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1948 
M. A. 1947, University of Minnesota; graduate study, University of
Minnesota
'ALVA WENONAH RICE, Assistant P1·ofessor of English, 1946 
M. A. 1946, Indiana University
VIRGINIA RIDER, Assistant Professor of Education, High School English, 1937 
111. A. 1933, University of Michigan
KATHLEEN ROBERTSON, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. A. 1936, Northwestern University; graduate study, Northwestern
University
DOROTHY WILHELMINA SEABERG, Assistant Professor of Business Ad· 
ministration, 1947 
1\1. S. 1947, University of North Carolina; graduate study, University of 
Colorado, University of Minnesota 
DAVID P. STEWART, Assistant Professor of Geology, 1949 
M. S. 1948, Michigan State College; graduate study, West Virginia Uni­
versity, Marshall College
PAUL D. STEWART, Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1948 
Ph. D. 1948, Duke University 
SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON, Assistant Professor of Engineering, 1940 
M. S. E. 1950, University of Michigan
ADELLA E. STROUSS, Assistant Professor of Honie Economics, 1943 
M. S. 1941, Cornell University; graduate study, Iowa State College, Ohio
State University, University of Tennessee
MARY LOUISE WASHINGTON, Assistant Professor of English, 1946 
M. A. 1936, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of
Pennsylvania
LOUISE SIRES WHITE, Assistant Professor of Education, 1948 
M. Ed. 1915, University or Missouri
HAROLD LEE WILLEY, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, 1946 
M. A. 1948, Columbia University; graduate study, Colorado State College,
University of Tennessee
NELSON TYLER WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of Oheniistry, 1950 
Ph. D. 1948, Syracuse University 
PORTER S. WOOD, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 1950 
M. A. 1950, University of Kentucky
BERNICE F. WRIGHT, Assistant Professor of Mathematica, 1946 
M. A. 1929, University or Michigan; graduate study, University of
Washington
THE FACULTY 
INSTRUCTORS 
EDITH WILSON AMICK, Instructor in Education, Grades 1 and 2, 1913 
M. A. 1946, Marshall College 
JULIA ELIZABETH ADKINS, Instructor in Education, 1950 
M. A. 1943, Ohio St.ate University 
ADDISON ROBY BARKER, JR., Instructor in English, 1950 
M. A. 1950, University of North Carolina 
EARL SCOTT BLANKENSHIP, Instnictor in Education, 1949 
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M. A. 1948, Ohio State University; graduate study, Ohio State University
FRANCES W. BURDET'l'E, Instructor in, Sociology, Part-time, 1947 
M. A. 1946, Ohio St.ate University; graduate study, Ohio State University
RAYMOND D. CHEYDLEUR, Instructor in Speech, 1949 
M. S. 1949, University of Wisconsin 
EUNICE S. COOK, Instructor in Education, 1943 
M. S. 1943, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of 
Minnesota 
WALTER S. CORRIE, JR., Instructor in Sociology, 1949 
M. A. 1948, Baylor University; graduate study, Cornell University
DONALD D. COX, Instructor in Science Education, 1950 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College; graduate study, Ohio State University 
NELLIE S. DAILEY, Instmctor in Ed·ucation, 1946 
M. A. 1943, Colorado State College of Education; graduate study; Uni­
versity of Southern California
FLORENCE A. DAVIS, fostructor in Education, Gmdes S and 4, 1946 
M. A. 1941, Marshall College
JOANNE DRESCHER, Instructor in Music, 1950 
M. Mus. 1948, Indiana University 
LYELL V. DOUTHAT, Instructor in Education, 1926 
M. A. 1936, Ohio State University 
WALTER C. FELTY, Insfntctor in Education and Social Slrtdies and Director of 
.Audio-Visual Aids, 1960 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Kentucky, 
Indiana University
S. HUGH FITCH, Instructor in English and Spanish, 1950 
M. A. 1950, University of New Mexico 
ST. ELMO FOX, Instructor in Music, 1918 
B. Mus. 1932, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
ROBERT RAY GALFORD, Instructor in Ohemistrv, 1951 
M. S. 1961, Marshall College 
• MEDARDO GUTIERREZ, JR., Instruct01· in Spanish, 1948 
M. A. 1947, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of Michigan 
ROBERT WILLIAM GUTZWILLER, Instructor in Mathematics, 1946 
M. A. 1947, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Kentucky 
INA WOODFORD HART, Instnictor in Education, 1928 
M. A. 1936, West Virginia University 
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HOWARD LEROY HOOD, Instntctor and Assistant Football Coach, 1960 
B. S. 1949, Mount Union College; graduate study, Kent State University 
MAE NECESSARY HOUSTON, Instructor in Education, Grades 5 and 6, 1961 
M. A. 1960, Marshall College
LEO V. IMPER!, Instructor in Music, 1962 
M. A. 1951, Columbia University 
• LOUIS B. JENNINGS, Instructor i11 Bible a11<l Religion, 1948 
B. D. 1946, Crozer Theological Seminary; graduate study, University of 
Chicago, University of Pennsylvania
ERNESTINE T. JONES, Instructor in English, 1948 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College 
COLONEL RUFUS L. LAND, Instructor in Economics, 1946 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Virginia, 
Ohio State University
1 JAMES A. McCUBBlN, Instructor in Speech, 1948 
M. A. 1948, Western Reserve University 
WILLIAM MA TT HEWS, Instructor in Bible and Religion, 1951 
D. B. 1947, New Brunswick Theological Seminary; graduate study, Uni­
versity of Chicago 
EV A LOUISE MILLER, 111structor in Business Ad11iinistration 1946 
M. A. 1942, Columbia University 
DORA MAY MITCHELL, Instruotor in Education, 1951 
M. A. 1939, George Peabody College; graduate study, George Peabody College 
1 CLARENCE B. MORRISON, Instructor in Education, 1946 
M. S. 1947, Marshall College; graduate study, Ohio State University, 
University of Chicago, University of North Carolina 
LAWRENCE HOWARD NUZUM, blstrnctor i11 Education, and Principal of 
the Laboratory High School, 1947 
M. A. 1939, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of Ten­
nessee
WILLARD M. PEDERSON, 111structor and Football Coach, 1950 
M. A. 1937, Western State College; graduate study, Colorado State College
of Education, University of Mexico
JAMES DONALD PERRY, Instructor in Psvcholog11, 1950 
M. A. 1949, Marshall College; graduate study, Ohio State University 
WILBUR PURSLEY, JR., Jnstntetor in Music, 1960 
M. Mus. 1950, Eastman School or Music 
MARY ELIZABETH RENSFORD, Instructor in Education, Kindergarten, 1949 
M. A. 1951, Marshall College 
MARTHA BOHART RUMMELL, Instructor in Education, Grades 3 and 4, 1938 
M. Ed. 1938, University of Cincinnati 
MELVIN GILLY SCARLETT, Instructor in Journalism, 1951 
M. A. 1951, University of Florida; graduate study, University of Tennessee
CHARLES A. SCRIVNER, Instructor in Engineering, Part-time, 1946 
B. E. S. 1946, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Colorado 
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BERKELEY R. SHAFER, Instrnctor in Engineering, 1943 
B. S. E. E. 1927, University or Michigan 
WILLIAM WILFRED SHIPE, Inslrnclor in Education, 1950 
M. A. 1949, Ohio State University
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THELMA THOMS SMITH, Instructor in Ed1tcation, Grades 5 and 6, 1950 
M. A. 1960, Marshall College 
JAMES STAIS, Instructor in Spa11ish, 1950 
M. A. 1950, University or Michigan; graduate study, New York University 
FRIEDA STARKEY, Instructor in English, 1946 
M. A. 1940, West Virginia University; graduate study, Marshall College.
University of Pennsylvania
SHIRLEY FOSTER STREEBY, Instructor in Education, 1945 
M. A. 1944, University or Wisconsin: graduate study, University or
Southern California
MARY LOUISE REINHEIMER TILLOTSON, Instr·uctor i11 Education, 1950 
M. A. 1960, Ohio State University 
HARRIET WELLS TUCKER, Jnstrnctor in Education, 1945 
M. Ed. 1949, Ohio University 
• GEORGE G. URIAN, I11str11-cto1· in Engineering, 1947 
B. E. S. 1941, Marshall College; graduate study, Washington University 
HAROLD EUGENE WARD, Instrncto,· in Education, 1950 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College 
• FRANK DUDLEY WHITE, In.�tntctor in Mathematic.,, 1946 
M. Ed. 1940, Duke University; graduate study, University of Kentucky 
MARTHA ZELNAK, Inst11teto1· in Educatio11, 0-,·ades 1 and l!, 1950 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College
LIBRARIES 
THE JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY 
Margaret S. Bobbitt, B. S. L. S ..................................................... Assista11t Librarian 
Jean Jackson Buchanan, B. S. L. S ................................................. As8istant I,ibrarian 
Helen S. Jenkins, B. S. L. S ............................................................. Assistant Librarian 
Kathryn M. Kraybill, A. B., Library Certlficate ........................ Assistant Libmrian 
Sherwood Kirk, M. S. L. S ................................................................. Assistant Librarian 
Ruth K. Bosworth ................................................................................................ Secretary 
Ruth Lenore Campbell .................................................................... _ ................ Clerk•Typillt 
MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY 
Leona H. Klipsch. A. B ........................................................ ................................ Librarian 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
Robert A. Morris, Jr., M. A ......................................................... Director of Athletics 
Willard M. Pederson, M. A ................. , ............ ......................... Head Football Coach 
Cam Henderson, A. B ............................................................................. BasketbaZZ Coach 
Sam Clagg, M. A ......................................................................................... Assistant Coach 
Howard Hood, B. S ..................................................................................... Assistant Coach 
Patricia J. Luskey, A. B ..................................................................................... Secretar11 
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
WILLIAM P. O'NEAL, Lt. Colonel, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
1951 
WILLIAM J. HILLARD, Major, Assistant Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics, 1951 
HARRY J. McGINNESS, Captain, Assistant Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics, 1951 
WALTER J. LAFFORD, Master Sergeant, Sergeant Major and ]!1$trn,ctur, 1961 
JOHN M. MILLER, Sergeant First Class, Small Arms Instructor, 1951 
JAMES R. HOLLAND, Militat·y Property Custodian, 1951 
JOHN R. HART, Sergeant, Assistant Military Prope1·ty Custodian and In­
structor, 1951 
HEALTH SERVICE 
•Charles A. Hoffman. M. D............... .. ........................................... College Physician 
.. Clara M. Iseley. M. D ......................................................................... College Physician 
Margaret Lambert. R. N ............................................................................. Clinic Nurse 
• Resigned February 1, 1952 
•• Effective February 1, 1952 
GRADUATE ASSIST ANTS 
JAMES R. CARSON, Chemistry, 1951 
B. S. 1951, Marshall College 
DAVID COBBLEDICK, Chemistry. 1951 
B. S. 1951, Hampden-Sydney College 
LYNN LEWIS, Chemistry. 1950 
B. S. 1950, West Virginia Wesleyan College 
JACKSON McKINNEY, Zoology, 1951 
A. B. 1951, Marshall College 
JAMES MORRISON, Chemi.Y/1·y. 1950 
B. S. 1951, Bethany College 
PETER NEWALLIS, Chemistry, 1951 
B. S. 1951, Marshall College 
PETER SKAMANGAS, Chemistry. 1950 
B. S. 1951, Marshall College 
BERNARD WELCH, Botany. 1951 
B. S. 1949, Maryville College 
RESEARCH FELLOWS 
LEWIS A. GUGLfEMILLI, Chemistry 
B. S. 1951, The Pennsylvania State College 
DOROTHY LEE HAGAMAN, Chemistry 
B. S. 1951, Marshall College 
NOTES 
1 On leave 1951-52, Office of Price Stabilization, ·wasbington, D. C. 
• On leave, Graduate Study
• On Military Leave 
• On leave, Fulbright Fellowship 
• On leave, Ford Foundation Fellowship 
r 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Adrienne Arnett, A. B ... ........................................................................... ....... Secretar:v 
OFFICE OF THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Ethelene Holley, A. B ................ ............................................................................ Secretary 
Elizabeth Anne Moss .... ............................................................................... Stenographer 
OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Sylvia Wilson Summers ............. ............. . ,"iecretory 
OFFICE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Clara Mae Hall, M. A...... ....... .. ................. . .................. ........ .............. ..... SecrPta,·v 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN 
Mildred Klein Heller, A. B .. .. . ........................................ .......... ................... . Secretar:v 
Golda E. Dakan............. ......... .... . .......................... ................ Hostess, Oollege Hall 
Grace B. La.ubon............... . .  ..... . ..... ............................................ Hostess, Laidley Hall 
Virginia Allison Wilson .............. ....................... ............................................ Greenhouse 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN 
Eleanor McAlister Crews............ ........... ............... . ............. .............. ...... Secretarv 
Nancy B. Stitt, A. B ....... ................................................. ... Stu.dent Employment Ole1·k 
Frances W. Burdette, M. A...... ··- ............ ........ ..... ............ Tlostess, Hodge., Hall 
OFFICE OF THE REGfSTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
L. Marie White, M. A............. . ....................................................... .Assistant Registrar 
Anna Margaret Hoye, M. A... . ............. Acting Assistant Director of Ach,�ission., 
Helen Harlow, M. A................. .................................................... . ............... Statistician 
Elma Frances Sines, A. B. 
Mildred Phyllis Smith, A. B. 
. ...... ...... Secretary. Rc{l'istra,· 
... ............ Secretary. Acting Assistant Director of 
Admissions 
Janice C. Frampton, A. B... ................................................... . ..................... P.ecorder 
Oetty Tyson Burnette. A. R. . ... .. ..... -······ .... ..... .... ... . ... 1'rnMcript Clerk 
Marilyn Brown Simpkins. ... . . . .......................................................... Transcript Olerk 
Virginia S. Beard............. . . ................................................................ Veterans Clci·k 
Betty Jane Clark Stough ............ Clerk 
OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE SECRETARY 
Mary Margaret Maynor, B. S ............................................................................. 8ec1·etar11 
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OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ethel M. Martin .................................................................................................... Secretary 
Louise Thompson .................................................................................................... T1 easurer 
Joan Somerville Shorter ................................................ •···········-····························(!ashier 
Vida M. Franklin ................................................................................................ Bookkeeper 
Betty Casto .......................................................................................................... Bookkeeper 
Helen Jordan Clayton ................................................................................... .Payroll Clerk 
Carolyn Smith .................................................................................................... Clerk-Typist 
Charlie James Collins, B. S ..................... Supe1'intendent, Buildings and Grounds 
Jrunes R. Holland ........................................................................ Inventory Record Clerk 
Mary G. Fellx .................................................................... Clerk, Buildings and Grounds 
Florence L. Plumley, B. S ......................................... Dietitian and Cafeteria Mo.110.ger 
Eloise M. Van Horn, B. S ................................................................. .11.ssistant Dietitian 
Don Morris .................................................................................... Manager, Student Union 
Kathleen G. Flynn ........................................................................ Hostess, Student Union 
Percy L. Galloway ................................................................................ Manager, Bookstore 
Everette D. Newman ...................................................... Assistant Manager, Bookstore 
Lillian 0. Newcomb ................................................ Manager, Duplicating Del)artment 
Ida Mae Nida .................................................................... Clerk, Duplicating De1Jart1nent 
Lavera Oswald Verlander ................................................................ 'l'elepllone Operator 
Jeanne Childers, A. B ......................................................................... Junior A,ccountant 
Winona L. Sayre ............................................................................................................ Clerk 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
AND FIELD SERVICES 
Patricia Hess Olsen ................................................................................................ Secretary 
LABORATORY SCHOOL 
Ann Powell Howgate ............................................................................................ Sccretary 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
Dorothy W. Pinson ................................................................................................ Secretary 
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STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES 
Marshall College, an institulion of higher education supported by the 
State of West Virginia, bas for Its general purpose the highest development 
of the personality of its students. It encourages them in the attainment of 
scholarship and the acquisition or skills. Further, the college recogni:ies 
an obligation to contribute to the cultural growth o! its community. 
The college aids in developing those who come under Its influence by 
providing them the opportunity to understand and to contribute in a positive 
way to the culture in which they live; to develop and maintain physical 
health; to participate in democratic processes. It endeavors to inculcate 
worthwhile spiritual, social and economic values; to stimulate intellectual 
curiosity and the desire to continue personal and professional growth. 
Various departments or the college provide for education and training in 
specialized fields to prepare for professional, technical, and industrfal careers. 
The Institution offers for community advancement evening courses, ex­
tension classes, lectures, musical programs, conferences, forums, and other 
campus and field activities. 
HISTORY 
Marshall College was rounded as Marshall Academy in 1837 by a group 
of Cabell County cltfzens. According to tradition, they met first at the home 
of John Laidley, who chose the name "Marshall" In honor of bis close friend, 
Chief Justice John Marshall, who bad died two years earlier. 
A subscription school, operated by Isaac Peck at Mount Hebron, two 
miles down the Ohio River from the town or Guyandotte, became the nucleus 
of the new Institution. The school had met In a log structure, also used as 
a church, which stood on a knoll, now the site of part of "Old Main." 
A year later the Academy was Incorporated by the Virginia Assembly 
with Mr. Laldley as president of the Board or Trustees. The Trustees pur­
chased one and one-half acres or land from James and Lucy Holderby who 
stipulated that it was to be used "for purposes of an academy and no other." 
They also erected a two-story brick building to replace the log structure, 
enclosed the land and sank a well. 
For more than a decade the Academy was successful in attracting students 
and preparing them for college entrance and for teaching positions in the 
county schools, in spite of inadequate financial support. 
In 1850 the Academy and its financial obligations was accepted by the 
Con!ertince of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Under church auspices 
educational progress continued and, in 1858, lhe original act of incorporation 
was amended to raise the institution to college level. The name was changed 
to Marshall College, a !acuity of five was elected, and a full college program 
was ottered. 
However, financial difficulties, doubtless aggravated by the sectional dif­
ference of the time, became acute and, near the beginning of the Civil War, 
the Institution was sold for debl 
During the war years the college premises were occupied by a family 
some members of which, tradition says, conducted a private school to satisfy 
the clause In the deed which limited use of the property to school purposes. 
Another tradition holds that the building was also used for a time as a 
hospital for Union soldiers. 
Tn 1867, tour years after the birth of the new state of West Virginia, its 
legislature passed an act creating a normal school " .. . to be called West 
Virginia State Normal School . . .  to be established at Marshall College In 
the County of Cabell." 
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College preparatory work was otfered In addition to teacher training and, 
by 1886, there was also a full "academical" course of two years. Through 
the later years or the nineteenth century and the first two decades of the 
twentieth, the college offered, in addition to secondary work, two years of 
liberal arts work and two years of teacher training. 
In 1920 the West Virginia State Board of Education approved the granting 
of a Bachelor's degree in education. Teachers College conferred degrees 
Ut>On four candidates in June, 1921. 
The College of Arts and Sciences was established In 1923 and awarded 
the first liberal arts degrees in 1925. The degree of Bachelor of Science was 
authorized In 1938, Bachelor of Engineering Scfence In 1940, and Bachelor 
or Science in Chemistry fn 1951. In 1945 two-year programs leading to the 
degrees of Associate In Arts and Associate in Science were approved in ten 
fields. 
The Graduate School, authorized in May, 1948, grew out of a program of 
graduate work rn six d<'partments which had been established in 1938. Courses 
leading to the degree of Master of Arts or Master of Science are now offered 
in nine major fields with �even additional departments offering work in a 
minor field. 
DIVISIONS 
Marshall College functions through three main divisions: the Teachers 
College, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The academic year is divided into two semesters of eighteen weeks each. 
Two terms of six weeks each are offered during the summer. 
THE EVENING PROr.RAM 
It ls the desire of Marshall College through its evening program to serve 
all those who feel the need or have the desire to extend their education. 
In the main, there are two groups of students for such a program. Thoso 
who want college credit ancl those who arc not interested In such credit. 
For those who want college credit there are two lines of work: 
1. Graduate work for those who hold a Baccalaureate Degree and who 
wish to work for a Masters Degree. Much of this work may be done
in evening classes, which will be In every sense the equal of full time
student work. By taking advantage of the evening program, the time 
needed to secure a Master's Degree may be shortened.
2. Undergraduate work will appeal to all who are high school graduates
and who wish to improve their employment status through education
or those who want to extend their knowledge in some direction or
wish to satisfy their intellectual curiosity by following a particular
line of studies. A sufficient variety of courses is offered to start with
and others will be added as the demand grows.
It Is proposed to provide a series of programs covering approximately 
36 semester hours of work upon the completion of which a certificate of 
proficiency will be issued. Detalls of such courses will be announced later. 
Evening classes will also be provided for any group not interested in collego 
credit which wishes to meet for one to twelve or more sessions to discuss 
some topic or vital interest to them in their daily work or to make preparation 
for advancement in their vocation. 
The college is willing to organize any class for twelve or more students 
desiring to follow a particular JJne of study. 
For further Information write or call the Director of the Evening Program. 
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BUREAU OF RESEARCH AND FIELD SERVICES 
Thie division of the College provides Improved coordination between the 
College and those groups or organizations which fall within our natural 
eervlce area. The types of services include such activities as the organization 
of extension classes; oft-campus workshops at various centers; the operation 
of a program bureau for supplying speakers, dramatic and musical programs; 
and consultants in certain special fields. 
One objective of the Bureau is to further develop a mutual understanding 
and helpfulness between Marshall College and its supporting public through 
whatever means are available. 
E.rlenslon Classes. Classes in extension are offered to meet tbe demands 
of teachers and others who cannot be in residence. Courses in Education, 
E.'Ilgllsh, Political Science, Physical Science are offered regularly. Other 
subjects will be given depending upon demand and the availability of staff 
members. 
The extension work is given on a semester basis. Not more than 24 
semester hours are acceptable toward an' undergraduate degree and 16 hours 
toward a master's degree. Not more than six semester hours may be earned 
within one year. 
The fee for extension work Is $7.50 per semester hour, payable In advance. 
No part of this fee will be refunded in case of withdrawal from class. 
Workshops. The College will offer a limited number of off-campus workshop,; 
In the tield of elementary education during the summer. 
These workshops will operate for a period of three weeks each, with a 
maximum of three hours credit. The essential difference between the work­
shop and extension classes lies in the methods and techniques employed in 
teaching and learning. 
The fee for workshop credit is the same as for extension. It is suggested 
that those desiring extension classes may work through their county super­
intendents, who will take the matter up with the College. 
Speaker and Program Bureau. This division of Field Services will be glad 
to receive requests for speakers to appear before school, civic and community 
organizations, scientific societies, service clubs, etc. 
A limited number of musical and dramatic programs are also available 
for presentation during the year. 
Field nrveys. The College will provide consultant services and assist in 
directing surveys in the field of education. Counties desiring assistance 
with such problems as transportation, building programs, curriculum develop­
ment, and other problems of similar nature should request such assistance. 
Those Interested In securing further information should write to 
Director of Research and Field Services 
Marshall College 
The College should be informed of the desires and needs of a particular 
organization or county before the beginning of a semester whenever possible. 
Marshall Col1ege offers no work by correspondence. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The objective of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is to qualify students 
for positions of leadership in time of national emergency and to produce fully 
qualified officers for the various components of the Army and the Air Force. 
The program consists of two parts, the Basic Course and the Advanced Course, 
each or two academic years, with the Advance Course including attendance 
at summer camp. 
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Enrollment is voluntary. However, el'ther coursP, when once entered 
upon by the student. becomes a prerequisite for graduation unless relieved or 
this obligation by the college under regulations prescribed by the Department 
of the Army, 
An Ordnance Corps Unit of the Reserve Ofl'icers' Training Corps has been 
established at Marshall College. Students desiring to enroll must meet the 
following requirements established by the Department or the Army for 
enrollment in the Reserve Offict.-'rs' Training Corps: 
1. Applicant must be a citizen of the United States. 
2. Applicant must be between 14 and 23 years old. 
3. Applicant must be a regularly enrolled student.
4. Applicant must be screened and found acceptable by the Department 
of Military Science and Tactics. 
5. Applicant must be examined and found physically qualified. 
6. Applicants for enrollment who have a record of conviction by any civil 
court or by any type .of m!lltary court martial, for other than a minor
traffic violation, are not eligible for enrollment in the ROTC without
specific approval of the Department of the Army. Request for such
waiver must be made through the Professor or Military Scient·c and
Tactics. 
In addition to the requirements above for Basic students, Advanced 
students, prior to enrollment must: 
1. He less than 27 years old 1>rior to enrollment in the Advancl'<i Course.
2. Have completed the Basic Course or by being a ,·eteran with 12 or 
more months' service.
3. Execute a written contract with the government to continue the course 
of Instruction in two years and to attend the ROTC Summer <.:amp of
six weeks' duration, and to accept a commission as a Second Lieutenant,
if offered, and t.o serve on active duty for a period of two years, if 
called by the Secretary of the Army.
4. Be appro,·ed by the Professor of Military Science and Tactics and the 
President of the College .on the basis of previous academic standing
and proved qualities of ll-'adershlp.
5. If a member of the Air Force, Navy, or Coast Guard Reserves. resign
from such organizations prior to enrollment.
Basic Course 
The first year Basic Course, MS 101, is designed to provide the student 
with a fundamental background or military Information and training applicable 
to all branches of the Army or the Air Force. The second year Basic Course, 
MS 201, provides an Introduction and techniques peculiar to the Ordnance 
Corps. 
Advnnced Course 
The Advanced Course is designed to qualify students for commissions in 
the Ordnance Co1·ps or Ordnance Corps Reserve. 
Attendance at the ROTC camp, normally during June and July following 
the first year of the Advanced Course, offen1 practical training in leadership 
and exercise of command and ordnance field exercises. In exceptional cases, 
attendance at camp may follow the sophomore year or may be postponed until 
after the senior year. 
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Fees and Remuneration 
Textbooks, notebooks and other instructional material required by ROTC 
11tudents are furnished without cost to the student. Unil'.orms. to be worn as 
prescribed, win be issued by the Milita1 y Department. Commutation or sub­
sistence at the rate or $.90 a day is paid Lo students enrolled in the Advanced 
Course. Students attending summer camp are paid at the rate of $78.00 per 
month. All expenses, including transportatLon to and from summer camp, 
are borne by the Government. A deposit of $26.00 (Twenty-five Dollars) is 
required by the college or all ROTC students to cover possible Joss or damage 
to uniforms and equipment. This depo»it is returnable. 
Credit 
Students in the ROTC Basic Course will attend classes a minimum or three 
hours per week and will receive two semester hours' credit per semester 
toward graduation requfrements. Students in the Advanced Course will attend 
classes a minimum of flvp hours per week and will receive three semester 
hours' credit per semester. In addition, all ROTC students normally will 
attend a combined period or leadership and drill practice each week. Three 
semester hours' credit is given for attendance at summer camp. Students 
who have completed two years or the Basic Course and are unable to continue 
their College education may be granted a Certit1cate or Eligibility or value in 
securtng selection to Officer Candidate Schools or appointments as 11011-com­
missioned officers. 
Students who attain a high standard or military and academic achieve­
ment during the first year of advanced training may be designated Distinguished 
Military Students. U such standards are maintained until graduation, they 
may be designated Distinguished Military Graduates, which permits them to 
apply for Regular Army commissions if otherwise qualified. 
ACCREDITATION 
Mar!<hall College is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools and the American Association or Teachers Colleges; 
is a member or the Association or American Colleges, the American Council 
on Education, and is approved by the American Association or UnivNsity 
Women. Therefore, academic credits earned in Marshall College are ·fully 
standardized. and are accepted by all other colleges and universities. 
LOCATION 
Marshall College is advantageously located in Huntington, West Virginia's 
largest city. Huntington is served by three major railway systems and motor 
bus lines. The growth in industrial enterprise in southern and southwest 
West Virginia means constant growth in population and In business and 
professional opportunities for studl•nts. 
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ADMISSIONS 
General Bequirements 
Admission to Marshall College may be obtained In one or three ways: 
1. Dy a certificate of graduation antl credit properly certified trom an 
accredited• secondary school. 
2. By properly certified transcript and statement of good standing from a 
■tandard•• college or university. 
3. Fly the General Educational Development Test. 
A.clmJulon or HJglt School Graduates 
(a) Residents of West Virginia:
Graduates of accredited high schools are eligible tor admission. .i\p­
pllrations for admission should be macle to the Director of Admissions on 
forms provided by his office. Certified copies of high school credentials 
should be submitted to the Director of Admissions' Office at least thirty days 
prior to the date of registration. Such credentials should come directly 
from the principal or the secondary school. Applicants will be notified In 
writing when credentials have been received and admission bas been granted. 
(b) Non-Residents of West Virginia:
Graduates of accredited high schools who rank in the upper fifty per 
cent (or upper half) of thefr graduating class are eligible for admission. 
This rank must be shown on the transcript. 1n applying for admission, such 
students should follow the procedure outlined in paragraph (a) above. 
Students whose scholastic avernge in high scl1ool IR Jess Uum C or ,vhose 
nerage Is less tJu111 that specified by the high chool as a recommendatJon 
for college admission may be admitted on probation. 
Transfer Students 
A student applying for admission with advanced standing must meet thE' 
eutrance requirements of this college and present evidence that he is in good 
standing in every respect at the institution last attended. Students who have 
been dismissed for academic or social rea.<::<lDB will not be eligible for ad­
mission. In no case shall a student be admitted whose record is such that 
he would have been dropped at Marshall College. 
The applicant should request the Registrar or the institution last attended 
to forward an otf!ctal transcript contaiuing a statement or honorable dis­
missal direct to the Director or Admissions at least thirty days prior to the 
opening of the semester. To be ofl'icial the transcript must bear the official 
seal of the Institution and carry the manual signature or the proper authority. 
He should also file with the Director of Admissions an application for ad­
mission blank which may be secured from the Admissions Office. 
Credit which Is of "C" quality or better will be accepted l'rom accredited 
colleges and Institutions whicb are not supported by the State of West Virginia. 
In order to be classified as tully accredited, a college must be a member of 
a regional accrediting association or it must be on the approTed list of the 
state univE>rslty in the state In which It Is located. 
• Accredited schools 11re standard high or preparatory schools as classified by the 
Department or lOducatlon In the various stntea. or by any or the re,i:-lonnl nccredlllng 
agencle•, such 118 the North Central Association or Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
••standardized by membership In one or the a!Mloctattons of collects and secondary 
schools. 
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Transcripts from West Virginia state supported institutions will be ac­
cepted at face vah1e. 
Credlts Earned by Correspondence 
Complying with the August 30, 1933 ruling of the State Board of Educa­
tion, no credit earned by correspondence since July 1, 1934 is acceptable 
toward certification or graduation. 
Examination for Entrance 
The General Educational Development Test, used as an entrance examina­
tion, is administered three weeks before the beginning of each term. Appli­
cants must be twenty-one years of age. All candidates for entrance must 
notify the Registrar at least one week before the examinations are to be 
taken. 
ExamJnaUon for AdTanced Standing 
Full-time students who have studied a subject elsewhere may take ex­
aminations for advanced standing. Such students must convince the appro­
priate Department Head and Dean that the subject matter which they have 
mastered is equivalent to the course content .of the course in which they 
desire to be examined. Examinations must be taken within three months 
after the opening of a semester. Candidates for examinations must secure 
a permission form from the Registrar's Office at least five days before the 
date of the examination and must secure the signature of the appropriate 
Department Head and Dean and pay the fee before undergoing the examination. 
Specific Requirements 
Resident Students. Residents of West Virginia who are graduates of 
accredited high schools will be admitted to Marshall College on certificate, 
provided they have 15 units of high school work including: 
English (composition, rhetoric, literature) ........................................ 3 units 
American History ·····································································-···············1 unit 
Biology or science or mathematlcs .......... ·-···········································1 unit 
The remainder of the work may Include whatever subjects approved first 
class high schools certify as counting toward graduation. 
Admission to the college does not necessarily qualify a student for ad­
mission to the various curricula or departments. In every case the student 
must meet the requirements for the curriculum or department In which ho 
wishes to enroll. 
Not less than .one unit of a foreign language, chemistry, and physics 
will be accepted. 
Not less than one-half unit in any subject will be accepted. Not more 
than one unit each in journalism, dramatics, arithmetic, and public speaking 
will be accepted. 
Admission to Teachers College 
By regulations of the State Board of Education any graduate of a first 
class high school in West Virginia, with credits obtained in any one of the 
curricula provided for high schools, may enter upon a teacher training 
curriculum. 
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A student with mteen (15) units or credit obtained in one or the high. 
school curricula may be admitted cond!Uonally, but not more than thirty­
two semester hours of college credit may be taken before the requirements 
ror high school graduation have been met in full. 
AdmJsslon to the College of Arts and Sclenees 
The three degrees ottered within the College ot Arts and Sciences require 
slightly dirferent entrance credits. The entrance requirements for the dil­
rerent degree curricula rollow: 
Students interested in securing the A. A. or A. B. degree should present 
two units or a foreign language. 
Students interested in securing the A. S. or B. S. degree should present 
two units or mathematics, one algebra and one geometry. It ls recommended 
that a student also present two units of a foreign language, 
Students interested in securing the B. E. S. degree or the B. S. in Chemistry 
should present three units of mathematics, one each of algebra, geometry, 
and trigonometry. It is recommended that a student also present two units 
or a foreign language, one unit of physics, and one unit of chemistry. 
Admission to Grnduate Stndy 
For information concerning admission to the Graduate School, see the 
Graduate School catalogue. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
In order to give freshmen an opportunity to adjust themselves to their 
new surroundings, the college sets aside a period at the beginning or each 
semester for their reception and registration. (See college calendar ror 
dates.) During these days the rreshmen become acquainted with the campus 
and the facilities pr.ovided for U1eir instruction and welfare. Selected up1>er­
classmen and members of the faculty greet the new students and assist them 
in adapting themselves to college Ille. 
During this period, placement tests in English will be given to all enter­
ing freshmen and to transrer students who have not had college English. 
Students who show proficiency in certain other subjects which they began 
in high school and wish to continue In college, such as music, general 
biology, physical science, and toreign languages, will be assigned to advanced 
sections or classes. 
An opportunity is given each student to confer with advisers regarding 
living accommodations and personal problems; to take required medical ex­
amination at the college clinic; to become acquainted with the campus and 
location .of buildings, including lecture and laboratory rooms, library, and 
other points of Interest. 
All rreshmen are required to attend a special Freshman Assembly at 
9 :00 A. M. in the college auditorium ou the first day of the program. At 
this time the administrative officers of the college will be introduced, the 
president wlll address the new students, and the program for Freshman Days 
will be outlined. Freshmen who miss or arrive late for this program will 
experience considerable delay and confusion in starting their college work. 
FACULTY- TUDENT A.DVI ORY PROGRAM 
Under this program each student who Is admitted to Marshall College is 
assigned to a faculty adviser. Whenever possible the adviser Is chosen 
rrom the field in which the student bas expressed an interest. There Is thus 
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provided a common bond between the student and the faculty adviser. The 
major service rendered by the adviser is one of academic guidance. He i� 
ready to assist the student in the preparation of semester class schedules 
and to guide the student in meeting the degree requirements. The student 
ls urged to consult his adviser concerning any question that has a bearing 
on his academic advancement. 
SE.llE TER JIOUUS-DE.E'J:N'lTION 
The semester hour is the bai<is of college credit witbfu the institution. 
A semester hour is the credit received !or taking a subject one hour per week 
for one semester or eighteen weeks. 
Laboratory courses require two periods per week for eighteen week,:; 
for l•acb semester hour of credit. 
GRAD£ AND QUALITY POINTS 
The following system of grades and quality points is used within the 
institution: 
A-Honor, given only to student of �uperior ability and performance. 
Four (4) quality points are earned for each semester hour with a 
grade of A. 
B--Oood, given for ability and performance distinctly above the average 
in quality. Three (3) quality points are earned for each semester 
hour with a grade of B. 
C-Average, given for ability and performance of average quality, Two 
(2) quality points are earned for each semester hour with a grade
of C. 
D-Lowest pa�sing grade, given for al.Jility and performance of poor 
quality. One (1) quality point Is earned tor each semester hou1· with
a grade of D.
F-Failure, signifies entirely unsatisfactory work. Courses must be 
repeated if credit is to be received. No (0) quality points. 
FIW-Failure because of irregular withdrawal. No (0) quality points. 
(See regulations on withdrawal.) 
W-Withdrawn during the first calendar month after the date for the
first class meeting In the semester, or during the first ten days after 
the date for the rirst class meeting in the summer session. No (0) 
quality points. (See regulations on withdrawal.) 
WP, \VF-Withdrawn later than the first calendar month after the date 
for the first class meeting in the semester, or later than the first ten 
days alter the date for the first class ml'Cting In the summer session. 
The grades WP (withdrawn pas>"ing) a.Rd WF (withdrawn failing) will 
show the status of the student's work up to the official withdrawal 
date (not the last day of dass attendance) unless otherwise directed 
by the Acad('mic Dean and so noted on the drop slip. The o!Clcl1l wib:­
drawal date shall be the date on the withdrawal slip Issued by the 
Registrar's Office. (See regulations on withdrawal.) No (0) qualit)' 
points. 
1-lncomplt>te, given to students wbo miss some or tbe last exercises o! 
the class work because of illness, or some other equally good reason. 
When the work missed is done satisfactorily the !Ina! grade may be
any one of the tour passing gradt'S. It the deficiency represented
by I Is not made up within a year of residence, or for those who
att.Pnd summer school only, within the next summer's residence and
if the make-up work is unsatisfactory, the grade will become an F. 
No (0) quality points !or I grade. 
Jl 
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Grades of A, B, C, D, f.', l"I W ,uul Wt' in all semester hours registered 
11rr to count toward 11uality 1111lnt a,·ernges. 
Candidates for graduation must have at least a 2.00 average. 
Quality points in excess of two per seme,.:ter hour are transferable only 
on grades earned in West Virginia state supported colleges. 
It is the student's responsibility to keep informed ou hi,.: quality point 
standing. This information can be obtained at any time from th•· 
Dean of the College in which the student is registered. 
Rt:GULATJONS GOVERNING Wl'l'HDRAWAL }'HO:U ('O[HSES OR 
1''RO)r COLLEGE 
Official Withdrawul from Courses or }'rom College: 
A studeut desiring to withdraw from one or more courses or from the 
College must a1}ply to the Academic Dean for 11ennission. Upon giving per­
mi,-sion the Dean will inform thl' Registrar who in turn will inform the 
instructors concerned. The instructor will report graclt>s for thl' students 
as follows: 
1. If permission for withdrawal is given during the first calendar month
after the date of the first class of the seme�ter or within ten <lavs after
tbe first class meeting of a summer term the instructor will ;eport a
gradt• of W followed by the date of official withdrawal; thus \\" 2-14-52.
2. If permission for withdrawal is giveu later than one calendar month
within a semester or ten days wiU1in a summer term and before the 
12th week of the semester or Ule 4th week of a summer term the W
shall be accompanied by a grade to show the status of tilt' student's 
work up to Ule time of official wiilidrawal; thus WP 4-15-52 or 
WF 4-15-52. 
3. Students who withdraw from one or more courses or from college 
after the 12th week of a semester or the 4th week of a :,,'llmmer term
will automatically receh·e a grade of WF unless the Academic Dean
<leclares the wiilidrawal to be for reasons beyond the coutrol of the
student, in which case the W will be foilowed by the grade P or F
b(•ing made at the time of official withdrawal, 
lrr�ular Withdrawal from ('ouriies or from l'ollege: 
Students who drop one or mort• courses without permission will receive 
at the end ot the semester or summer term a grad1• of FIW (failure because 
of irr<:'gular withdrawal) iu eacb course involved and will automatically be 
placed on Academic Probation the following semester or summer term in 
atl.\•ndance. Students withdrawing from College irregularly (without per­
mi�sion) will be suspended for one semestPr. 
AH::--E:NC't: FRO)r t:XHlllH'l'IOXS 
Students are required to take all regular examinations. If a student 
attends a coursr throughout the semester and is absent from the examina­
tion without permission. the instructor shall count the examination as zero 
and report the final grade as FIW. If in the opinion or the instructor the 
absence of the student was for a satisfactory reason, the grade I will be 
report<'d and the student may, upon application, take the examination at a 
later date. 
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TUUF.XT ABSENCES FRO)l CLASSES 
1. A ,-tudent is expected to be present at all class sessions.
2. Unavoidable absences ,;uch as those duo to health. death in the im­
nwdiate family, or similar reasons, should be rt>ported to the instructor con­
cerned by students. In such C'ase. and whenever posi;lble, the ini<tructor will 
provide an opportunity tor the stucle11t to make up work missed. 
3. There Is a distinction between willful absences and institutional 
absences. Institutional ahsences include those which result from participa­
tion in an acllvity sponsored by the College :-uch as athletics, Madrigal Club, 
debate, and other activities approved by the academic deans. Students who 
are absent for such reasons are expected to make u11 their work but should 
receive 110 undue pc•nalty. 
4. When a student misse� classt-s for reasons other than those stated
above, he does so at the risk or jeopardizing his academic standing. 
CLASSH't('A'flON Ot' S'rl"Dtsrs 
Students who have complet!'d ninety hours of college work are classified 
as seniors. 
Stud1>nts who have completed fifty-eight hours and less than ninety hours 
of college work are classified as juniors. 
Students who have completed twt•nty-six hours and le,;s than flfty-el'ght 
hours or college work are classl!ied as sophomores. 
Students who have complett>d the high school or secondary course and 
le,.s than twenty-six hours or college work are classified as freshmen. 
Xl!JIUEiU 'G Ot' C'OURSES 
Courses 1-99 are sub-college courses and do not carry college credit. 
Courst•s 100-199 are primarily for freshmen, open to sophomores unless 
otherwise 1<pecified. Courses 200-299 are primarily tor sophomores, open to 
freshmen and juniors unless otherwise stated. Courses 300-499 are !or 
juniors and seniors unles;; otherwis!' specified and are open to SOJ)homores 
only upon special permission. Courses 400-499 marked with • are open to 
graduates. Courses 500-599 are tor graduate students only. 
AS ·w�nE�TS AND CUEDl'fS 
1. Sf'mester Loud. Sixtel'II semester hours constitutes a normal semester
schedule. llowever, additional hours may be taken with permission ot the 
academic dean. 
2. ('hunire of Sd1etlule, i. e .. adding courses, dropping courses, changing 
class hours or days, changing instructors, or other d1anges of any kind will 
not be permitted after the student ha" reglstPred for the semester except 
by permission of an academic dean. 
3. Full Time Student Defined. A student carrying at least twelve semester 
hours. 
4. Lnte Jlegistr!ltion Lo1ul. If a student enters late, the maxfmum as­
signment of �ix teen semester hours may he reducl•d; and to receive credit 
for eighteen weeks' work in auy subject assigned he must pass satisfactorily 
an examination on all the work co\·ered by the class up to the time ot his 
entering. In laboratory subjecL,; all "make up•· work must be done hour tor
hour In the laboratory. 
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5. Repetition of Courses. No student may repeat any course in which 
a grade of C or better has been received. Any course in which a grade or 
D or any grade containing the letter F, has been received may not be taken 
m�re than twice exce1>t by permission of the College Council. The second 
registration in a course is the final one unless the student bas to withdraw 
from college bl'fore completing the course. 
6. Class Pre1,aratlo11. A student Is expected to devote not less than
two hours of preparation for each class hour. This minimum is indispensable 
to the success of the student in any college course. 
7. Probation. Conditions which will impose a probationary status upon
a student: 
For all students other than first semester freshmen: 
1. Failure to earn a minimum cumulative quality point average of 2.0
at the end of the second semester of the freshman year or any se­
mester thereafter, or
2. Failure to earn a qualitr point average of 1.5 during any semester or
summer session even though the cumulative quality point average 
of 2.0 Is maintained, or 
3. Irregular withdrawal from part of the academic load the last semes­
ter or term In attendance.
For first semester freshmen: 
1. Failure to earn a quality point average of 1.5. 
2. Irregular withdrawal from part of the academic load.
REMOVAL OF PROBATION. A probationary student may carry no more 
than the minimum load for a regularly enrolled student during the semester 
or summer session in which he Is on probation. On this work an average 
grade of C or better mu�t be earned and there must be no failing grade. 
When these requirements have l>l•<'n met the probationary status of the student 
Is termlnated. Should the student fail lo meet the probalionar) requirements 
he may, at the discrt>tion or the academic dean, be permitted to remain in 
school one additional semester on continued probationary status. 
8. uspenslon. Students are subject to the rules and regulations made 
by the college for their guidance and government; for any failure to comply 
with such regulations, a student may be suspended or expelled as provided 
by the Board of Education. 
9. iUl11J111u111 Resident ltequlrements for Graduation. For the A. B.,
B. S., or B. E. S. degree, at least one year's work In residence Is required,
one semester of which must be in the senior yrar. A "year i11 residence"
must re1}1'esent not less than thirty-six weeks' work in residence with not
less than twenty-four hours' credit.
Students who entered Marshall College previous Lo September, 1947, and 
whose residence was Interrupted hy military service or other good reason 
may, on their return to :\1arshall College, elect to satisfy the graduation 
requfrements that were in etfect when they first entered Marshall College 
or to meet the requirements in effect at the time thPy return to Marshall 
College. 
Candidates for Bachelor's d1•grees who entered Marshall College In 
September, 1947, or at a later time, may graduate by meeting the requirements 
In effect on the date or their entrance provided that there be not more than 
ten years time between their entrance and graduation. When the time be­
tween entrance and graduation Is greater than ten years, the student wm 
have to meet the graduation requirements In effect on the date of his 
graduation. 
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In all cases students in Teachers College must meet prevailing require­
ments for teacher certification. 
At:DJT AND NON-CREDIT COURSES 
With the consent of the instructor and the adviser or the Dean, Jectur<' 
and recitation courses may be audited without credit. Enrollment for audit 
is limited to the regular registration period for the semester or term. All 
students who desire to audit classes shall enroll and pay fees in the same 
manner and at the same tuition rate as students enrolling for credit. Faculty 
member.s desiring to audit cou1·ses must secure approval of their Dean as 
well as that of the Instructor of the course or courses desired and must enroll 
in the regular manner for such courses. Faculty members may audit courses 
without charge. 
THE DEAN'S LIST 
Those students who are registered for twelve or more hours and who 
at the end of the semester receive grades averagb1g B or above are considered 
honor students and a list of such students constitutes what is known as the 
Dean's List. 
llONOJt STUDENTS 
Candidates for graduation who have achieved special distinction In 
academic work are recognized at Commencement by having printed on their 
diplomas, first. second, or third honors as determined by quality points: 
sum ma cum land.- (3.85 and above); magnn enm l11u1le (3.6 to 3.86); eum 
lnude (3.3 to 3.6). 
Three factors are taken Into consitleratlon iu determiniug eligibility for 
graduation with honors: 
1. A transfer• student must have earned at least 96 hours of work at 
Marshall College.
2. All work completed by a :<tudeut at Marshall College is included In
determining graduation with honors.
3. Work transferred from another Institution is not Included In deter­
mining graduation with honors. 
•rRANSCRIPT
Every student at Marshall is entitled to one official transcript of his 
record free; for each additional copy a fee of one dollar ($1.00) cash will be 
charged. Students are urged not to request transcripts at the beginning of a 
semester or between semesters If they want prompt sen-Ice as the press of 
other work In the Registrar's office makes it impossible to prepare transcripts 
immediately. 
A student who defaults in the payment of any college dues or loans for­
feits his right to claim a. transcript. 
An application for a transcript of credit should furnish the date of last 
«ttenclance at Marshall College. and a married woman should give both her 
maiden and married names. 
All requests for transcripts should be sent dlre1•tly to the Regi�trar. 
Transcripts are prepared in the order received. 
A('AI>EJ(J(' PUBUCATIONS 01'' THE COLLEGE 
The College issues four bulletins bi-annually; the General Catalogue. the 
Teachers College Bulletin, the Bullt•tin of the College of Arts and SciPnces. and 
the Graduate Bulletin. Other special publications are issued from time to time. 
•!ndude• stmh•nt• In ('()mbined collel'e nnd prore�slonnl c-ourse• ns ,nil ns stn<lents 
trausfPrrlni: from nnothn Institution. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
The l\larshall College campus consists or about twenty-rive acres near 
the center of Huntington. On these beautifully shaded grounds are the fol­
lowing builcllngs: 
Old )[aln, the oldest and largest buildlug on the campus, ,·onlains tlie 
auditorium, numerous classrooms, offiC{'S for many members or the faculty, 
and all the admin:atrath·e otfices. The college bookstore and the college post 
office are in the basement. 
orthcott Rn.II, completed in 1915 and named in honor or the late G. A. 
Northcott, a distinguished citizen or Huntington, provides facilities for the Bus­
iness Administration, Art, and Home Economics Departments. 
elence Bulldlng, completed in 1950 at a cost of $2,353,000, Includes a large 
lecture auditorium with a seating <·apaclty of 300, a temperature control room, 
special research laboratories for gratluate studt•nts, and a greenhouse, In 
addition to the regular classroom, laboratory, and office space. 
The Physical EducuUon Building, completed In 1921, 1>rovides facilities 
for the physical activities of men and women. It has two swimming pools, 
one large and two small playing floors, lounges, and offices for the teachers 
and executives of this department. 
Tho Music Hull provides a small auditorium for recitals, practice rooms 
for piano and voice students, a band room, and a number of classrooms. 
The Jame E. )[orrow Library, erected In 1930 and named in honor of a 
former president of the college, contains the entire library collection, reading 
roomR, art museum, and offices and workrooms for the library start. 
The Cliulc, a building located at 1712 Fifth Avenue, Is readily accessible to 
the dormitories. A full-time nurse and a resident physician are at the clinic 
during definite hours. 
College Hall, the "old dormitory", Is a residence hall ror women. On the 
rtrst, the second and third floors are rooms suftlcient to house sixty-eight 
students. 
Luldlcy Jlall, a modern dormitory opened in 1937, will house 150 women. 
It contains the nurse's suite with a two-bed infirmary and diet kitchen. 
Hoclges Jlall, opened in 1937, Is a residence hall for men. It provides 
living room tor 175 men. 
The College l>ining Hall, located between Hodges and Laidley Halls, ac­
commodates the residents or the dormitories. 
The Greenhouse, student recreation c-euter, is located In the basement 
or the dining hall and Is open for week-end and evC>nlng activities. 
Everett TI11JI, a three-story residence on Fifth Avenue, is the Home Man­
agement House under suv<•rvlsion or the Department of Home Economics. A 
11ursery s<:hool occupies the first floor; senior women in home economics use 
the seooud and third floors as the Home Management House. 
Vetenm's Housing Is provided In two units. Allen Court, located approxi­
mately two miles west of the campus on city bus lines, has accommodations for 
sixteen married veterans and 100 single men. Douald Avenue Housing Projeet 
Is located two miles south or the campus wlU1 limited bus servic<'. Sixty-tw,1 
units arc available for married veterans. 
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'fhe Albert Gnllatln Jenkins Lnborntory School at the time or its dedication 
in 19:JS was named In honor or a distinguished Confederate cavalry orric;,r who
was a native of Cahell County. Because the laboratory school proYides for 
kindergarten, eleme11tary, a11d high school education, the work done in this 
mod<'rn, fully equi1>ped building makes possible au enriched progl'am fo1· 
pupils and Jlrospectlve teachers. 
'rl1e Shuwlwy Studenl Union was built in 1932 and uamed in honor or 
Dr. Morris P. Shawkey, who for twelve years was president of the college. As 
U1e social center ot the college it is the sc·ene or many Informal gatherings. 
eollege dances, and receptions. 
'l'ILe Collegr Book Store in the basement of Old Main is maintained hy thP 
college tor the convenience or students a11tl faculty. Here textbooks and other 
school supplies are sold at reasouable prices. The <'Ollege post office is hnu�tl 
in the book store. 
t'uirfield Stndl11111, about eight blocks from the campus, is a modern stru<·­
ture accommodating about 1i,ooo persons. 
The Engineering Building, located 011 the north campus, is a two-story 
temporary structure, which includes ten cla,:srooms, two conference rooms. 
and sixteen offices. 
Huntington Jllemorlul Field House, .011 Fifth Avenue about ten blocks east 
of the College, serves as Marshall's home basketball court. 
HEAL1'H �rnRVICE 
Health service is organized to provide medical service to students or the 
college, a!< well as to supervise health conditions on the campus. 
A student clinic is maintained in which arc located the offices ol the 
physician and nurse. The College Physician is available only for such services 
as may be rendered at the clinic, ex<'l'Pt in emergency cases. Students who 
wish to avail themselves of the health service are expected to call at the ortlc1• 
or the physician in the clinic. A nurse is a,·ailable at the clinic or at the ln­
rlrmary in Laidl!'y Hall. 
Jfrdic•al l:xnmlnntlon 
Students e11tering Marshall must take a medical examination given by U1c 
College Physician. It ma)' be taken immediately before or after registration. 
Applicants for admission must have heen successfully vaccinated against 
smallpox. 
STUDEN'l' HOSPITAL SERVICE 
Hospitalization c.overage tor students attending Marshall College i,; 11ol 
compulsory, but every student is advised and urged by the administration to 
take out hospitalization ror himself. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLr:t'HC 
The Psychological Clinic, Main 307, is 0llen to students for con1rnltation 
on schola11Uc, vocational, s.oclal, and personal problems. 
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SPEECH CLINIC 
The Speech Clinic is one of the services offered by the department or 
speech. Facilities and assistanc-e are provided without charge to any student 
who desires help with speech problems. In addition, the Clinic is designed to 
a!ford training in clinical procedures to future public school speech cor­
rcctionists. 
Consultation, examination, ancl recommendations will be made availc.tle 
to the public In so far as time and facilities permit. The Clinic is locatoo i11 
Room 18 or the Science Building. 
JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY 
The James E. Morrow Library contains 79,563 catalogued volumes, 10,949 
ot which are bound magazines. 485 current periodicals are received regularly. 
The Art Collection. a gift of U1e Carnegie Corporation, contains 300 books and 
2,500 photographic reproductions of famous works of art. The library is a 
depository for a selected group of United States government documents. A 
number of i)amphlets are regularly receh·ed and are available in the periodical 
room. The main reading room and the Peserve room are on the second tloor. 
Many books are placed on open shelves where the students may browse ir 
they wish. The periodicals are kept there on open shel1·es. Bound volumes 
are procured from the attendant at the desk. 
The library has microfilm editions of the Christian Science Monitor from 
1934 to date and of the New York Times from 1939 to date. As the budget 
permits other microfilm will be purchased. A Recordak reader is available 
for the reading of the microfilm. 
AUDIO-VfSUAL PROGRAM 
The Audio-Visual program at Marshall College is planned to accomvlish 
two br.oad purposes: to aid the College faculty in selecting and utilizing 
audio-visual aids; and t.o train teachers and prospective teachers in the use of 
all types or audio-visual materials, equipment, and techniques. To these ends 
an audio-visual center is maintained on the campus, and courses and work­
shops In audio-visual education are offered both at the College and in extension 
centers through.out the state. 
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FEES AND EXPENSES 
All registration a.nd laboratory fees are due and payable at the casliier's 
office on the day of registration. 
The cashier accepts cash, postal money orders, or approved persoual 
checks written for the exact amount of the obligation. All checks must be 
made payable to Marshall College, and no check will be accepted until clay of 
registration. 
REGISTRA'.l'ION FEES 
}'ull-tlme Students (twelve or mo1·e semester hours) 
Resident 
of West 
Virginia 
Tuition Fee ............................................................................................ $30.00 
Student Activity Fee ............................................................................ 13.25 
Total Registration Fee ................................................................ $43.25 
Part-time Students (less than tweh·e semester hours) 
Fee per semester hour": 
First hour ................................................................................................ $ 5.00 
Second hour ........................................................................................... . 3.00 
Third hour ........ ................................................................................... . 2.00 
Each hour above thrre semester hours ....................................... . 3.00 
Extension classes ·······································-······································· 7.50 
SPECIAL }'EES 
Non­
resident' 
$100.00 
13.25' 
$113.25 
$ 9.0(1 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 
7.50 
Late Registration Fee' ................................................................................................ $ 2.00 
Graduation Fees 
Associate Degree ......................................................................... -................ . ... $ 5.0-0 
Baccalaureate Degree ·····•·······•·····································-··································· 5.00 
Graduate Degree .................................................. ............................................... 10.00 
Cap and Gown }'e.-
Associate Degree ................................................................................................ $ 2.50 
Baccalaureate Degree ·························································•···••·············-··········· 2.50 
Graduate Degree .................................................................................................. 6.00 
Fee f.or Change of S<:hedule ...................................................................................... $ 1.00 
Special Examination per sem. hr. ............................................................................ 3.00 
Graduatio11 fees will be due and payable on notification trom the dean ot 
the student's respective college. 
Music Fees 
Piano practice, one hour per day .................................................................... $3.00 
1NON·ltESIDEN1' ]j'EES sllnll n11ply to th0S<' Stu<l�nts who nr,· lt>i;ally <lomlcile<l in 
stales or countries other than \Vest Vlri;lnla. 'f'hp offlcinl domidh• or a minor Is thnL 
of his or her parents or IPgnl guarclinn. 
'THE STUDENT AC1'IVI'£Y FEES nrP allocated ns follows: As,embllP• and Forums 
$1.00; Athletics $5.00; Artists Serles $2.50: Cblet Justlct> $1.50; Coll,•:,e Theater $.50: 
Greenhouse (Recreation Center) S.50: l'urtltenon $1.2(i; Student Council -,;.r.o: f;tucJ.-111 
Union $.50. Total for semester $13.2(;. 
3FEE PEit CUEDIT IlOURS. Tbls fee does not Include a student activity book. Pnrl• 
time students may purch11sc the book for $13.25. 
'PENALTY for those who register nfter the rei;lstratlon elate stated In. the catal�gt11·.
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LABORATORY FEES 
Laboratory fees are stated in the description of the courses and are payable 
at the time of registration. (See Courses of Instrnctl.on.) 
ROOll R,EN'T 
(Per Semester of 18 Weeks) 
Laldley Hall 
Small doubles, each student ............................................................................ $50.00 
Large doubles, each student ............................................................................ 55.00 
Singles .................................................................................................................... 60.00 
College Hall 
Dout.les, each student ........................................................................................ f50.00 
Singles .................................................................................................................... 55.00 
Hodges Jlall 
All rooms ....................................................... : ............ per person ........................ $65.00 
Allen Court 
All rooms .................................................................... �r person ........................ $35.00 
See STUDENT HOUSING (page 1-51) for room deposit fee and reservations. 
BOARD 
All students living in the dormitories must take their meals in the College 
Dining Hall. Meals are available to students rooming off the campus at the 
same rate as resident students. 
The cost or board is $180.00 for each semester. This cost is baser! on pre­
vailing prices and subject to change in the event .or continued price increases in 
food cost. Board may be paid in full upon entrance or in two equal installments 
each semester. The first installment is due and payable on the day of regis­
tration; U1e srcond installment is due on the first day of the second half or 
the semester. 
Meal books are not valid during vacation periods. If it is necessary for 
the student to remain on the campus during such 1:ierl.ods, he can obtain meals 
at regular cafeteria prices If th(' cafeteria remains open. 
Two per cent (2%) consumers' tax will be added to the board and room 
charges. This tax must be paid in run each semester ou the first room and 
board payment. 
NOTE: No deduction or refund will be made In room and board charges 
for sh.ort absences (less than one week). 
ESTDIATE OF EXPENSES 
Estimated semester expenses of a student at Marshan College are outlined 
in the following table. These estimates are made of boU1 minimum and a,·erage 
expenses and cover U1e usual charges for board, room, tuition, and fees which 
are paid to the conege. In addition, the costs of college supplies, personal and 
social expenses are calculated. 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
Minimum 
TUITION ................................................................ $ 30.00 
Student Activity F'ee ............................................ 13.25 
Board ...................................................................... 180.00 
Room ·······························································-······· 50.00 
Books, Gym outfit ................................................ 30.00 
Supplies, laboratory fees, etc. .......................... 10.00 
Social and Personal ···························-······ .. ······· 60.00 
Average 
$ 30.00 
13.26 
180.00 
55.00 
35.00 
15.00 
70.00 
1-47
$373.25 plus tax $398.25 plus tax 
Out-or-state students pay an addi-
tional fee of ................................................ $ 70.00 $ 70.00 
The activity fee entitles students to admission to the Forum, Artists Series 
for the season, athletic events, College Theatre, copies of The Parthenon (college 
paper), the college yearbook, The Chief Justice, use of the Student Union, and 
the advantage of hearing lectures brought to the Marshall College Auditorium. 
I. WJt11drawal from college of part-time students
Amount or refunds 
a. During first and second weeks (4 hrs. or less) ................ All tuition less 
$.60 per semester hour 
b. After second week, all refunds will be on the same percentage basis
as outlined in Item III below.
c. Extension Classes ........................................ No refund unless withdrawal is 
due to administrative actiou 
II. necluetion of ncrHlemlc l01111 by 1mrt-tlme students
a. Refunds are made on same basis as that outlined in Item I above.
b. No refund will be granted to any full-time student who by reason of
dropping courses, unless by administrative action, acquires the status
of a part-time student.
RE1''UND OF FEES 
Students wb.o withdraw regularly from college• may have a refund In 
accordance with the following schedule: 
Ill. Withdrawal from college of full-time students 
Stmleuts who withdraw regularly from the college may have a .-erund 
in accordance ";th the following schedule: 
No refund will be granted on the student activity or laboratory fees. 
Amount or Refunds 
During the first and second weeks ............................ All tuition ree less $2.50 
During the third and fourth weeks ........................................ 80% or tuition fee 
During the fifth and sixth weeks ............................... ........ 60% or tuition fee 
During the seventh and eighth weeks ................................... .40% of tuition fee 
Beginning with the ninth week ............................................ No refunds allowed 
IV. Withdrawals due to administrative action
When it becomes necessary to cancel a class by aclministrath·e and/ 
or fa<"ulty action, all students involved will be granted full refund for the 
class cancelled unless the students register in another course of like 
value In terms of semester hours. Thia section shall not apply to with­
drawals due to disciplinary action. 
• See Withdrawal page I-33.
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Y. f'rr for chnnge of du s scheclules 
One dollar will be charged for each change In a student's schedule 
after it has been appro,·ed by the dean. A change or schedule includri, 
any addition to, subtraction from, or substitution in original schedule. Tlw 
respective Deans shall notify the Registrar of all schedule changes on 
pink "Change or Schedule Cards." This card must carry a notation from 
the Dean as to whether U1e change of schedule fee is to be 1·harged or 
waived. 
VI. }'ees for frnrtlonnl hour ronrses 
Tuition for one-half �emester hour courses or other fractional hour 
credit shall be the same as that charged for one semestC'r h.our. The
present rate of three dollars ($3.00) per semester hour shall apply to 
each hour or fraction thereof.
\'Ir. Fees for auditing cour es 
a. Faculty members may audit courses without charge. All faculty mem­
bers desiring to audit courses must s�ure the approval of their Dean a,; 
well as that of the instructor or the course or courses they desire to audit.
It will, also, be necessary for them to enroll in the regular manner for 
such courses. 
b. All persons other than tacultv members who desire to audit class<'s
shall enroll and oay fees in the same manner and at the same tuition 
rate as students enrolling tor credit.
Yllf. J!rfund of laborutory fees 
:--o refunds will be granted 011 laboratory rees unless a stude11t 
is required to withdraw from a laboratory class by administrative action. 
I 
l
STUDENT LIFE 
* 
OFFICES OF THE DEAN OF MEN AND DEAN OF WOMEN 
STUDENT HOUSING 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
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STUDENT LIFE 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN AND DEAN OF WOMEN 
The offices of the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women are organized for 
counseling students In their more persona.I problems. Some of lhe problems 
most frequently brought to these offices concern personal adjustments to cam­
pus lite, housing, finding part-time employment, budgeting expenses, obtaining 
loans, participation in extra-curricular activities, fraternity and sorority 
pledging procedures, and interpretation of rules and regulations of the college 
for guidance of students. 
The deans and their assistants welcome inquiries of ail kinds from parents 
and guardians who visit the campus or write for information. Correspondence 
may be addressed to either the Dean of Men or the Dean or Women, 110 Main 
Building. 
HOU ING 
Women students a.re housed in Laidle:r Ha.II and College Hall. Men 
students are housed in Hodges Hall and Allen Court dormitory. Room rents 
for each dormitory may be found under fees. 
Both men and women students must provide sheets, blankets, towt'l'3, study 
lamps, small rugs, dresser scarfs, and bedspreads. Laundry Is sent home or 
to one of the city laundries. 
All residence hails will be closed during the Christmas holidays. 
Living conditions of students In college dormitories are under the Im­
mediate supervision of the housemothers who are responsible to the Dean of 
Men and the Dean of Women. Ail residence halls, fraternity and sorority 
houses, and privately owned homes in which students reside are �-ubject to 
periodic Inspection and official approval. Sorority and fraternity houses are 
in charge of college-approved hostesses who are responsible to the social 
deans. 
Before a student can occupy a room in any dormitory for any one 
semester a $10.00 deposit must be made which will be credited to the student's 
semester room rent providing the student occupies dormitory facilities for the 
entire semester. If, for any reason, the student does not desire to use the 
facilities on which he (or she) has made a $10.00 deposit, he (or she) must 
notify his (or her) dean In person or in writing before July 15 for the first 
semester and before January 5 for the second semester, in which case the dean 
will authorize a refund of $8.00. In case of withdrawal from the dormitory 
during a semester the $10.00 deposit plus lhe pro-rated rent based upon the 
total semester rate is deducted from the refund given. 
A refundable security fee (breakage) Is required of all who rent campus 
units. The fee Is $5 for dormitory and $10 for family dwelling units. 
Room assignments are made in order of application after students in 
residence have been placed, and in case a double room has a single occupant 
the college reserves the right to place that student ln a single room of the 
same price. 
All students living in lhe campus dormitories must take their meals In 
the College Dining Ha.ii. 
RoomJng Jlouses 
All living arrangements for students are supervised by the Dean of Women 
and the De-an of Men and no student may reside in a place of which they 
disapprove. Lists of rooming houses are available in the Offices of the Social 
Deans. A personal inspection and approval of the residence by the student and 
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his parents Is urged. Mailing lists have not proved satisfactory. Single men 
and women may not rent rooms in the same rooming house. 
FamJly Dwelling UnJts 
The college has over one hundred temporary housing units which are 
rented to veterans and U1eir families at rents ranging from $19.50 to $37.50. 
Applications may be procured at the Office or the Dean o[ Men. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The purpose or student government is to pro,ride an instrument which will 
make it possible for all students to have a voice In any program which would 
make Marshall a better college. It is constructed to represent democratically 
all members of the Student Body. It is designed to reflect student opinion, and 
to crystallize and make effective any constructive program. It encourages 
lnitiati,e and civic development; it trains !or intelligent citizenship. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIE 
The regulations of the college ehall require from every student decorous, 
sober, and upright conduct so long as he remains a. member of the college 
student body, whether within the precincts or anywhere else. 
SHA WKEY UNION 
The Shawkey Union, devoted wholly to social life, provides a recreational 
center for all students. For the convenience of students, a good soda fountain 
is operated, and other light reCreshmPnts are served. Many formal and in­
formal dances, receptions, and teas are held in Ute Union-the social center 
or the college. 
THJ� GREENHOUSE 
The Greenhouse Is a recreation center located in the basement of the 
College Cafeteria. It Is equipped and maintained for student participation in 
dancing, playing table tennis. checkers, cards, moving pictures and other 
recreational activities during eVt'nings and week ends. A Director is in charge, 
assisted by the "Greenhouse Association," a student organization formed to 
help formulate policies and programs for the center. 
INTRAMURAL 
Intramural athletics at Marshall College is a program of competitive ath­
letics promoted for every studPnt on the c:i.mpus. The program is sponsored and 
personally conducted by members of the Physital Education stat[. Marshall 
College conducts a most comprehensive program. Plaques and medals are 
awarded to all championship tea.ms. 
BAND, ORCHESTRA, AND CHORAL GROUPS 
All students at Marshall College are eligible to enroll for any one of the 
major musical organizations on the campus, such as the Marching Band, Con­
cert Band, Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic Choir, Men's Concert Choir, Treble 
Clef Club, and Choral Union. These organizations perform for many school 
functions and make a number of appearances In Huntington and occasionally 
make trips to other parts of West Virginia and neighboring states. Each major 
organization rehearses daily and otrers the stullent an enjoyable experience 
and an opportunity for advancement to higher musical achievement. Students 
interested in enrolling for any of the organizations should consult first with the 
Music Department. 
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COLLEGE THEATRE 
Under the general direction o! the Department o! Speech it Is not the 
aole purpose o! College Theatre to produce plays · merely for the entertain­
ment of the audience, important though that may be. College Theatre, while 
serving as an all college extra curricular activity, Is closely integrated with 
tbe tundamental philosophy or the Department. That ls-to consider speech 
as a tool for social adjustment. Emphasis Is placed upon development or 
confidence and poise, Initiative, self-reliance, cooperativeness and personality. 
A further purpose of the College Theatre ls to develop the appreciation 
of dramatic literature. Here great value lies In keeping alive the plays 
tbat have made dramatic history, and It is here that one can learn why these 
plays deserve a place In the study of human culture. 
DEBATE AND PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Marshall College debaters meet teams !rom other colleges through a season 
which culminates In the State Intercollegiate Tournament, and In the National 
or Regional Pi Kappa Delta Tournament. Marshall students also compete In 
Intercollegiate contests In Oratory and Extemporaneous Speaking. 
The Debate Club provides opportunity for student discussion of public 
questions. Pi Kappa Delta is a national honorary !.orensics fraternity. Mem­
bership is conferred on those achieving distinction in Intercollegiate debat., 
oratory, and extemporaneous speaking. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Parthenon is a semi-weekly news publication issued by students under 
the direction of the Department of Journalism. 
The Student Directory is published each fall by the Home Economics Club 
of the College. 
The Student Tlnndbook Is published annually in September by the Social 
Deans and contains general information fo1· all students with particular em­
phasis on information for freshmen. 
The Chief Justice, the college annual, ls published by the Student Govern­
ment under the supervision of the Chief Justice Board. 
The Hodges JluuJ is published by students living in the three college 
dormitories-Hodges Hall, Laidley Hall and College Hall. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC 
The intercollegiate athletic program ls supervised by an Athletic Advisory 
Board which body acts on problems concerning the athletic program and makes 
recommendations to the President of the College for his approval. 
CULTURAL PROGRAJC 
The Marshall Collego Artists Series, tile Community Forum and Special 
Convocations annually offer students professional talent of international 
reputation, including symphony orchestras, opera and lecture authorities. All 
programs are designed to Instruct and entertain the student. Intormal teas 
and conferences with artists and speakers contribute to the cultural life of the 
campus and .. 1.udents find a ready welcome to all of these events. An activity 
fee Is included in the total registration cost and no further admission charge 
ls collected for any of the above programs. 
STUDENT OROANIZATCONS 
As a helpful adjunct to classroom experience a number of scholastic, pro­
fessional, and social (Including sororities and fraternities) groups offer op-
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portunlties in preparation !or cltlzen.'!hlp following college graduation. These 
organizations supplement certain aspects of classroom experiences by meeting 
needs for religious, aesthetic and social experiences that are recognized as 
essential. 
Honor Groups: Alpha Epsilon Delta, Alpha Kappa Delta, Alpha Psi Omega, 
Alpha Phi Omega, Chi Beta Phi, D-Rho-D-Theta, Eta Mu Pl, Eta Sigma Phi, 
Fagus, Fourth Estate, Honor Council, Kappa Delta Pl, Kappa Omicron Phi, 
Lambda Delta, Omicron Delta. Kappa, Pb! Eta Sigma, Pl Kappa Delta, Phi Alpha 
Theta, Pi Delta Phi, Pi Omega Pi, Pi Sigma Alpha, Psi Society, Sigma Delta 
Pl, Trilobite. 
Interest and Professional Groups: American Chemical Society, Choral Un­
Ion (Symphonic Choir, Men's Concert Choir, Treble Clef Club). Collegiate Acad­
emy of Science, Debate Club, Delta Omicron, Future Teachers of America, 
German Club, Good Government Party, Home Economics Club, International 
Relations Club, Kappa Pl, La Sociadad Hispanlca, Le Cercle Francals, Mabcs, 
MARS Club, Marshall Classical Association, Marshal! Religious Council, i\lar­
shal! Editors Council, Orchestra and Band, Music Educators, Mu Epsilon 
Sigma, Pre-Law, Philosophical SoC'iety, Psi Chi, Sociology Club, Varsity .. M". 
Women's Athletic Association, W. Va. Sodety of Professional Engiueers, 
Young Democratic Club, Young Republican Club. 
Religious Groups: Baptist Studeut Fellowship, B'nai B'rith Hillel. Int<'r­
varsity Christian Fellowship, Kappa Theta Chi, Newman Club, Stuc!PRt Chris­
tian Association. 
Soclnl Groups 
Fraternities: Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha Order, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Phi Tau Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 
Sororlfil'S: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Al11ha Xi Delta. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, Pi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Jnterfraf('rnit)• C'ouncil, Panh<'ll<'nic Council. 
Non-Orl'ek: A. C. A., Cavaliers, Independent Student Association, 
Greenhouse Association, Satellites, Sportlettes. 
RELIGIO S LIFE 
The religious lite of the students Is largely entrusted to the many Wl'll­
organized churc·hes In Huntington. De,otional exercises are held at the 
assemblies, and other ample opportunities for students are provided In as­
SO('iation with the young people's organizations in the churches. The Mar­
shall Religious Council, open to all students, provides a religious emphasis 
for campus life. LIFE PLAN;s;ING WEEK, held in February each year, brings 
outstanding religious leaders to the campus from the Jewish, Catholic, and 
Protestant faiths. 
STUD F.NT EMPLOYME 'T 
An employment service I,; conducted by the offices of the Dean of Men 
and Dean of Women to advise and aid worthy students who desire part-time 
employment while in college. A guarantee of work cannot be made, although 
every effort ls exerted to place students on the campus or In the city. 
Students are advised not to attempt entire self-support. Freshmen are 
urged to delay part-time emr>loyment until the second semester If at all 
possible. 
PLACEME;'\'T SERVICE 
The college maintains a placement service to help graduates find em­
ployment in the fields of their choice. 
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Candidates for teaching positions get help at the Office of the Dean of 
Teachers College. Credentials of students are made available to school 
otticlals who are seeking teachers. 
Candidates for non-teaching Positions receive assistance both from de­
partment heads and the social deans. All graduates who desire assistance in 
placement are urged to register with the placement office 110 Main. During 
the current year every graduate has had an oppartunlty for Interviews with 
a large number of personnel representatives who have come to the campus 
representing government, business and industry. 
TUDE:N'f LOANS AND SCHOLAR. lllPS 
Applications for loans or scllolarships may be made to the Registrar or 
Dean of Men. Consideration will be given each applicant according to the 
rules of the college and specifications of the loan or scholarship grant in­
volved. Scholarships ar<' genl!rally outright grants of money while loans 
are to be repaid in accordance with the wishes of the donor. The Loan Funds 
and Scholarship grants listed below are administered by the Student Aid 
Committee of the college unless otherwise stated. 
LOANS 
Woman's Club Lonn cholar ·hip. This scholarship of $150 is to be awarded 
to a student who could not otherwise attend school. Administered by Miss 
Lucy Prichard. 
Huntington Rn111ch, American A�soclntlon of t;nh'ersity Women Loan 
cholarsJ1lp, total amount of $1,000 is awarded to girls who cannot 
otherwise attend college. Administered by Miss Lucy Prichard. 
Class or 18 9 Fund. The class of 1889 Is permitting its class fund of $225 
to be used for student loans until it may be increased materially, at which 
time a more permanent disposition of the fund may be decided upon. 
The Mr. 11ml Mrs. James W. Uurgess Loan Fund. This fund, established 
In 1928 by Miss Frances Burgess as a memorial to her parents, is a fund of 
$1,000 to be held in trust for worthy and promfsing students of junior and 
senior standing who need temporary financial aid. The fund Is to be loaned 
with interest. 
qu1tre No. 62 Scholarship Loan. A scholarship loan of $50 is to be 
awarded by Marshall Square No. 52 of Square and Compass Fraternity to a 
young man of promise and ability, preferably, a senior. This loan is designed 
to mature on the January first following the bo1-row!'r's graduation or with­
drawal from Marshall Colleg<'. Interest at four per cent per annum begins 
to accrue on the !irst day or the month rollowlng the time or graduation or 
withdrawal from college. 
Class of Jauuury 19sl8 Fund. This fund is available to second semester 
senfors, to assist In meeting emergency g1·aduation expenses. 
The Huntington Cnrrent History Club Loan cholarsblp. This fund, 
totalling $1,000 is to be awarded to students, preferably women, who need 
financial assistance either to attend or to continue in college. 
' 
The Lucille Druen )(emorlal. In honor of their classmate, Lucille Druen, 
the members of the Home Economics Club or Marshall College or the year 
1926 rafsed a fund of $726. This money Is to be loaned "to worthy students 
at three per cent Interest. The income is to be used as a g!!t scholarship 
to stimulate the Interest or high school student-; In West Virginia In home 
economics. 
The Marshall Cellege PanhellenJc Loan. This loan fund of $450, made 
available to students requfring an emergency loan. 
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The D. B. Smith MemorlaL In honor of her husband, Senator D. B. Smith, 
a loyal and devoted friend of Marshall College, Mrs. Smith on July 23, 1925, 
turned over to the College the sum of $1,000 as a memorial fund. This money 
is to be invested in perpetuity and the income used In a�sisting worthy 
students. 
TIJ,e Paul Morgun Jo'und. In memory of their son, John Paul Morgan, a 
student in the pre-medical department of the College, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Morgan, or Mason County, have given the College $1,000 as a scholarship fund, 
the income from whfch is to be awarded annually to some worthy student 
preparing for the medical profession. 
Tlte Mrs. James Lewis Cald1rnll J,'und. As a memorial to lter mother, 
Mrs. Mary O'Bannon Smith Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Wellington Watts estab­
lished in June, 1928, a fund of $400 annually to 1934. This will be used for 
student loans until it may have materially increased, at which time a more 
permanent disposition of a portion of it may be decided upon. In the award­
ing of the loans, preference will be given to junior and senior students who 
have established high scholastic records. 
'J.'he Moina Martha Prator Fund. Dr. Moina Prator, Professor of Geography, 
who died in July, 1930, provided a bequest of $1,000 which is held in trust 
and the proceeds or which are available to worthy girls who require assistance 
in obtaining a college education. 
Kappa Delta Pl, PhJ Chapter. A small loan fund is administered for the 
benefit of worthy students of Teachers College whose scholastic average for 
two years is B or better. 
John P. Lipscomb, Jr., Memorial Fund. In memory of Captain John P. 
Lfpscomb, Jr., a graduate of the class or 1941, the sum of $5-00 was made 
available on November 3, 1944, to assist worthy students and veterans of 
World War II. Captain LlpscomlJ, an army pilot, was killed in action in 
France on July 31, 1943. 
The Kappa Theta Sorority Loan Jo'ull(I. A small sum of money has been 
made available by the alumnae of Kappa Theta Sorority to students who are 
in need or money to help them over financial emergencies. 
Ruth Stark Hunter J[emorlul Fund. This loan fund of $200 has been made 
available by the Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority, Lambda Chapter, in memo1·y 
of one of their members, Ruth Stark Hunter, Lieutenant, jg., U. S. N. (W. R.), 
who was killed in the service of her country during World War II. 
n.ow.ry Student Loan Fund. The Rotary Club of Huntington, West Vir­
ginia, has established a Student Loan Fund which permits an eligible student 
to bo1•row a maximum amount of $150.00 in any .one school year. An ap­
plicant for a loan must submit satisfactory evidence of the following quali­
fications: He must be a bona fide resident of the City of Huntington, W. Va., 
and a student in good standing in Marshall College. He must be physi­
cally and mentally capable of completing his proposed course of study and 
reliable as to character and moral responsibility. He shall sign the pre­
scribed promissory note for the loan. For further details consult the 
Registrar. 
Tho Lllllan C. Isbell Loan Fw1d. This fund has been made available 
by friends of Miss· Isbell to be loaned to students who wish to enter the 
Elementary Field of Teaching. 
The Huntington Kiwanis Student Aid Fun<l. The Kiwanis Club or Hunt­
ington has established a fund in the amount of $900 to be loaned to under­
graduate students who excel in scholarship, extra-curricular activities, and 
citizenship and are of sound moral character. Loan to be repaid following 
graduation or withdrawal from college. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
The CommunJty Players Scholu.rsblp. The Commuuity Players of Hunt­
ington annually award a tuition scholarship to a student majoring in speech 
and dramatics. 
The Julius Broh MemorlnJ Scbolarshlp. This fund provides five hundred 
dollars annually for the assistance of worthy, needy students of journalism. 
It is not a loan but a grant in pursuance of the wishes of the late Julius 
Broh as indicated by his iuitiation of this philanthropy in 1935. This living 
memorfal, perpetuating the memory of Julius Broh, has been established by 
his loved ones. The scholarship is to be administered by a journalism com­
mittee headed by Professor W. Page Pitt. 
The Huntington Publishing Company Journalism ScbolarshlJ). The Hunt­
ington Publishing Company provides a grant of $200 a year for needy students 
fn journalism who show promise in the prot'ession. Administered by the 
Journalism Scholarship Committee. 
The Nathan R. Ba.ker Journalism Scholarship. Mr. Baker provides $140 
a year to cover books and tuition of needy, worthy students. Administered 
by the Journalism Scholarship Committee. 
Business und Professional Womun's Club Annuul Schohtrsh.iJ). This fund 
of $300.00 a year. $150.00 payable at the beginning of each semester will be 
granted to a West Virginia girl with the following qualifications: excellent 
character, good personality, above average I. Q., good record in high school 
for leadership and/or cooperation. Scholarship mu�t go to a girl who could 
not possibly attend college wfthout it. The fund is to be administered by 
College Student Aid Committee. 
Marsl1all College Student Council ScholarshJ1,. The Student Council of 
Marshall College awards two tuition scholarships annually to high school 
seniors who are in need of rinancial assistance, and who hold outstanding 
scholarshfp and leadership records in high school. The award amounts to 
$44.00 per semester, which covers fees and tuition. Applications must be 
tiled with the Director of Admissions by March 1. Administered by a Com­
mittee of Student Council and a faculty adviser. 
Lfon's Club of Milton Scholarship. Each year the Lion's Club of Milton, 
West Virginia, awards a scholarship of $-50 to an outstanding graduate of 
Milton High School. 
Tile West Virginia Steel and Manufacturing Company of Huntington has 
created two scholarships in the amount of $500 each ln memory of Mr. S. N. 
Summer, former president. and Mr. H. A. Zeller, former vrce-president of the 
company. The S. N. Summer Scholarship is in Engineering and the H. A. 
Zeller Scholarship is in Busim•ss Administration. These scholarships are 
ha�ed upon financial need, leadership, character and academi'c record. 
West Vlrghtia Board of Education Scholarships for Elementary Eclucntlon. 
The West Virginia Board of Education otters three tour-year scholarships 
for students in elementary education. These scholarships are awarded on 
the basis of scholarship, interest in becoming a teacher In the elementary 
schools, and financial need. Each scholarship carries financial assistance 
to the extent of all payments of tuition and fees for a period or tour years. 
Prospective students who are Interested in being considered for one of these 
scholarships should make applicatfon for consideration to the Registrar on 
or before May 1. 
KapJ)a Delta Pl ScholarshiJ>. Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi offers a schol­
arship the value of which is one hundred fifty dollars ($150). This scholarship 
Is awarded each year to a prospective student in teacher education. The 
chapter reserves the right to renew this scholarshi1> for a period or not more 
than four years. 
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THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
PURPOSE 
Teachers College has for Its purpose the providing of general and pro­
fessional education for prospective teachers. 
Teachers should first be educated men and women. After that they should 
be professionally qualified. In addition they should have those personal 
traits or character and those attitudes of mind which are necessary for success 
in working with children and with the community. 
The dominant purpose of Teachers College is expressed by Its faculty 1n 
a statement of objectives. That purpose, 1n part, Is to prepare for certification: 
(1) Teachers who have sound physical and mental health and who are
free from major physical handicaps. 
(2) Teachers who have a. broad liberal education functional In character
and In terms of their needs as Individuals, as citizens, and as members of 
the teaching profession. 
(3) Teachers who are informed and keenly interested in the history, the
uhlevements, and the cultures of other countries as well as their own. 
(4) Teachers for elementary and secondary schools who are thoroughly
grounded in the subject-matter of their teaching fields to a breadth and depth 
surpassing that which Is to be taught. 
(5) Teachers who have an understanding of pupil growth and de,·elo1,ment
and who, through a knowledge of psychology and physiology, are able to 
diagnose learning difficulties of the individual pupil and provide proper 
remedial instruction. 
(6) Teachers who have demonstrated profiC'iency in speaking and writing
the English language correctly; teachers who are free from speech defects 
which wlJJ interfere with teaching; and teachers who have attained voice 
control appropriate to the classr.oom. 
(7) Teachers who are prepared to participate intelligently and cheerfuJly
1n the non-instructional functions of the secondary school. 
(8) Teachers who possess those superior qualities which are usuaJly round
in successful leaders in other fields. Such qualities should include sympathy, 
tact, enthusiasm, sense .of humor, expectancy of good, sociability, energy, 
friendliness, and reliability. 
(9) Teachers who have a strong desire to teach because of their interest 
In children, their Jove of learning, their eagerness to foJlow a worthwhile and 
respected vocation, and because of their special fitness for teaching. 
(10) Teachers, who In consequence of experience such as is implied by
the objectives listed above, have formulated !.or themselves such philosophies 
of life and education as will function successfuJly In personal relations and 
professional activities. 
WR.AT TUDENTS E:YROLL IN TEACHERR COLLEGE 
Those students who desire to become teachers and who feel that they can 
attain the standards of academic and professional competency enroll in 
Teachers CoJlege. Such students pursue one of the curricula under the 
direction of their academic dean. 
COURSES IN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ClE CE 
Subject matter courses required of students and not offered by Teachers 
College will be completed In the several departments of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Students enrolled In the CoJlege of Arts and Sciences may 
be admitted to courses offered by the several departments of Teachers CoJlege. 
However, while students are enr.oJled In the College or Arte and Sciences, 
they may not complete more than eight semester hours in education. 
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"'I'EACHER IN SERVICE" CREDIT 
A total of eight semester hours with a limit of six hours In one semester 
is the maximum credit allowed for work completed during any school year 
by a teacher in service, regardless of whether the courses are completed 
in extension or in residence. 
TJH� UAVCALA UREA Tl: DEGREE 
Students enrolled in Teachers College who complete ont> of the four-year 
curricula, and meet all requirements as to honor points and residence will 
receive the Bachelor of Arts degree. The completion of any of the four-year 
curricula automatically carries with it completion of requirements for the 
,appropriate first class certificate for teachers valid in West Virginia for 
five years. 
THE CAlUPUS LABOllATORY SCHOOLS 
The campus laboratory schools with their complete equipment and refined 
appointments accommodate pupils of grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive. 
The campus laboratory schools offer exceptional advantages for students 
entering upon the Initial experiences in student teaching. The supervising 
teachers are ever ready to assist the novice grow toward teaching efficiency. 
The laboratory schools include a :four and five-year kindergarten, a six-year 
elementary school, and a six-year high school accredited by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
In the laboratory school the prospective teacher spends one or more 
hours daily for one semester teaching groups of pupils under the direction 
of experienced supervisors. Thls limited lnterneship is for the purpose of 
)lelping the prospective teacher apply educationa.l theory In terms, of practical 
classroom situations. When the student gains competency in classroom teeh­
nlques and has tulfllled course requirements, he or she may be certified as a 
teacher. 
The campus laboratory schools offer opportunity for other essential 
services in relation to the total teacher education program. In fact, tlwy are 
an integral part of the Teachers College. Members of the college faculty have 
responsibilities daily in the laboratory schools. Some work with elementary 
pupils In music and art, others In the l\larshall High School in health and 
physical education, In teaching classes, in observation of teaching, and In study­
ing growth and development of children. 
STUDENT TEACmNG 
A student who expects to meet graduation requirements at Marshall 
College must complete student teaching and the major amount of 
professional work In this Institution. U the courses In student teaching 
are done elsewhere, arrangements must be made in advance for such 
privilege. 
A student who bas had no experience in teaching prior to the time 
of enrollment in any course in student teaching at Marshall · College must 
participate in student teaching on a full-time basis. In other words, each 
student must reserve one semester for a particular schedule of courses Includ­
ing student teaching. No student without experience in teaching will be permit­
ted to enroll In student teaching during a summer session. 
A student In elementary education who is completing the requirements 
of the Third Class Elementary Certificate must reserve the second semester 
of the second year for enrollment in the following courses including student 
teaching: 
Education 150 .......................................................... 3 semester hours 
Education 219 ................................. -....................... 3 " 
Education 250 ·············································-···········3 
Mathematics 200 ...................................................... 2 
Physical Education 221 ........................................ 2 
Social Studies 202 .................................................. 3 
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A student in elementary education who has not completed a course in 
student teaching or has not had experience in teaching and iii completing 
the requirements for the First Class Elementary Certificate must reserve 
either the first or second semester of the fourth year for enrollment in the 
following courses including student teaching: 
Education 150 .......................................................... 3 semester hours 
Education 219 .......................................................... 3 
Education 260 .......................................................... 3 
Education 350 ·······································-·················2 
Education 365 ···················································-·····2 
Education, General Electives .............................. 3 
A student in secondary education who has not had experience in teaching 
must reserve either the first or second semester of the fourth year for enroll­
ment in the following courses Including student teaching: 
Education 219 .......................................................... 3 semester hours 
Education 310 ......................................... ................ 2 
Education Elective, Materials and 
Methods In Teaching Field .............................. 2 
Education, General Electives ............................ 3 
Education 450 .......................................................... 6 
In order to enroll In student teaching and other courses to be completed 
in the particular semester mentioned above, a student must file In the office 
of the Dean of Teachers College an application for permission to enroll for 
each course in student teaching at least nine weeks prior to the opening 
of the semester in which the work in teaching is to be done. 
A student with experience in teaching must file an application for per­
mission to enroll for each course in student teaching in the manner stated 
above nine weeks prior to the opening of the semester or summer se.-slon in 
which the work In teaching is to be done. 
The scholarship averages required before a student is permitted to enroll 
In student teaching are the same as those required tor graduation. Also during 
the semester in which student teaching is included in the schedule, a student 
shall not enroll for more than sixteen (16) semester hours. 
SCHOLASTIC REQUIJtEMEN·rs FOR GRADUATION 
All students must attain a certain scholastic standing as partial require­
ments for graduation. Students completing the course requirements for the 
Single Curriculum and the various curricula for high school teachers are 
required to have at least an average grade of "C" for all courses completed, 
for courses in each of the two teaching fields, and for courses in education, 
including at least a grade of "C" in student teaching. Students completing 
the course requirements for the various curricula leading to the elementary 
certificates must have at lea.st an average grade of "C" for all courses com­
pletecl, for courses in education, including at least a grade of "C" in student 
teaching. 
ELECTIVES IN LANOUAGES 
The knowledge of a foreign language is usually helpful to students who 
expect to do graduate study. Students desiring to enroll in courses in foreign 
languages may do so at any time. At least six semester hours must be 
completed in order to count toward graduation. 
PL.A.CEMENT SERVICE 
Teachers College maintains a placement service tor its graduating seniors 
and alumni. Annually many teachers are helped to find desirable teaching 
positions, and annually many superintendents and principals are aided in 
tilling their vacancies. This placement service is recognized as an institutional 
privilege as well as a duty. The service is prompt and courteous. 
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THE NURSERY SCHOOL 
A nursery school is located on the college campus to which children two 
to five years of age may be admitted. This nursery school is modern in every 
particular in its equipment as well as in tbe services given to the young 
children. It is located on the f.irst floor ot tbe home management house 
and it is the laboratory tor Child Development, a required course in vocational 
home economics. 
THE HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE 
A home management house !or vocational home economics girls is located 
on the Marshall campus and affords adequate opportunities for the training 
of girls in the operation and management of a home. Seniors in home 
economics live in the home management house eight weeks of their last 
semester, tben go out into the field for student teaching In high schools 
approved tor the purpose. 
While living in this house tbe students do their own purchasing of 
groceries, cook and serve tbelr own meals, keep their own rooms, budget 
their expenses, and do all .other essential tbings required in the ordinary home. 
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA 
Outl!ned as follows are the requirements leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
degree and five kinds of certificates at graduation (minimum requirements 
128 semester hours). The certificates for which students are eligible upou 
graduation are The First Class Elementary, The Public School, The Kinder­
garten-Primary Education, The Special Non-Academic in Music, and The 
First Class High School with two teaching fields. Also .outlined below are thb 
requirements for two certificates based upon less tban the Bachelor of Arts 
degree. These certificates are the Third Class Elementary (65 semester 
hours), and the Second Class Elementary (96 semester hours). 
GENERAL REQUIUE1IEN'l'S FOJt THE FIBST, SECOND, AND THIR D  
CLASS ELEJIENTARY CEltTIFICATES, THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CElt'l'll'lCA.TE, AND TUE FIRST CLASS InGH SCHOOL CEU,TU'ICATE 
A. B. 
English 
English 
English 
*English
English
English
'l'hird 
Clnss 
Elrnwn­
tur,· 
Certlfi• 
cnte 
103-104 ································ 6 
203 ....................................... . 
215 ........................................ 3 
223 ........................................ 3 
308 ·······························-······· 
Minimum hours required .............. 12 
Social Studies 
Social Studies 104-105 .................... 6 
Social Studies 201-202 .................... 6 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ................................... . 
Geography 317 ................................. . 
Social Studies 303 ............................. . 
Political Science 201 ....................... . 
Economics 340 ................................. . 
History 311-312-313 ......................... . 
Sociology 300 ................................... . 
Second 
Clnss 
Elrmen­
tnry 
Certlfi-
cn te 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
6 
6 
3 
3 
Degree 
FirRt 
ClasR 
Jl)lcmcn· 
tnry 
C-ertifi• 
rate 
Grades 
l·!l 
6
3
3
3
3
18 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
A. B. 
D�gree 
Public 
School 
C-ertiCi-
('ftlfi 
Grades 
1-12 
6
3
3
3
3
18 
6 
6 
3 
3 
,\, B. 
n,,gree 
First 
Clnss 
111,c:b 
School 
Certifl­
cnte 
6 
3 
3 
3 
15 
6 
6 
Minimum hours required .............. 12 18 36 18 12 
� students must enroll lo Eni;Hsh 21!\ prior to the first Rernester or the junior 
year. Any student falllog to receh·e II passing grade In English 21 a mnRt enroll for It 
Pach succeeding semPst!'r until suPCl'Ssfnlly complPted. 
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A. B. 
Degree 
First -�- B. A. B. 
Class Deirree Degree 
Third Second Elemeo- Public First 
Class Class tary School Class 
Elemeo- Elemen• Certltl- Certtfl- High 
tary tnry cate cate School 
Certlrl- Certirt- Grades Grades Certlll• 
cate e11te 1-9 1-12 cate 
Science 
S<-ience 107-108 
or 
Science 109-110 ···············-··············· 6 6 
Science 107-108 .................................. 6 6 6 
Science 109-110 ................................ 6 6 6 
Mathematics 100-200 ················· ....... 5 6 6 6 
Minimum hours required .............. 11 17 17 17 6 
Art 
Art 113 ooooooooOUoooooooo-ooo•••o•••o•••o••• ••••••••• 2 2 2 2 
Art 312 ·······················-························ 2 2 2 2 2 
Art 333 ···········-······················-··-······· 2 2 2 
Minimum hours required ·············· 4 6 6 6 2 
MnsJc 
Music 103 •••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 2 2 2 
Music 270 ···········-······························· 2 2 2 
Music 375 ············································ 2 2 2 2 2 
Minimum hours required .............. 4 6 6 6 2 
Physical Education 
Physical Education 113-114 ·-········ 2 2 2 2 2 
Physical Education 221 .................. 2 2 2 
Physical Education 315-316 .......... 2 2 
Physical Education 311 or 330 ...... 1 
Physical Education 330-418 ········---- 2 
Minimum hours required ................ 2 4 6 8 3 
Education 
Education 117-118 -··········--··--······-··· 6 6 6 6 6 
Education 219 .................................... 3 3 3 3 3 
Education 150-250 ...................... ,_.,_ 6 6 6 6 
Education 310 ........................... _.,, .... 2 2 
Education 350-366 ............... , ... _,, ..... 4 
Education 450 ........................... -....... s 6 
Education Electives ................... -... 2-3 0-4 3-7
Minimum hours required ·--··-----··· 15 15 20 20 20 
General Electives and
Teaching Fields ............ ............... 3 12 19 35 68 
Total hours required ........................ 65 96 Bachelor of Arts Degree 
NOTE: At least 45 semester hours of the total required for the Bachelor or Arts 
Degre  must be lo the 300-400 courses. 
The maximum number or semester hours which may be completed lo education Is 24. 
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CURRICULUM IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
The general requirements for the First, Second, and Third Class Elemen­
tary Certificates are listed below by years: 
FIRST CLASS ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE AND BACHELOR OF 
ABTS DEGREE 
First Year 
Flr,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ···········-················· 3 
Social Studies 104 ................................ 3 
lo 
Seoond Bemeater Hn. 
Art 312 .................................................... 2 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or llO ............................ 3 
Social Studies 105 ............................ 3 
Music 103 .............................................. 2 
17 
Second Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
Art 333 .................................................. 2 
Education 118 .................................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
Musfc 270 ............................................ 2 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hra. 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................... 2 
Science 108 or 110 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
16 
Third Year 
First Semuter Hra. 
English 308 .......................................... 3 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3 
History 311 .......................................... 3 
Music 375 ···-········································· 2 
Political Science 201 ···-······-··········· 3 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 2-3 
16-17 
Second Semeater Hr11. 
Economics 340 ...................................... 3 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3 
History 312 .......................................... 3 
Sociology 300 ...................................... 3 
Physical Education 315 .................. 1 
Physical Education 316 .................... 1 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 2-3 
16-17
Fourth Year 
Firat Semeater Hr11. 
History 313 .......................................... 3 
Electives (300-400) .......................... 13-14 
16-17 
Second Son,eater• Hra. 
Education 150 .................................... 3 
Education 219 ···························-······· 3 
Education 250 .................................... 3 
Education 350 .................................... 2 
Education 365 .................................... 2 
Education Electives .......................... 3 
16 
•It students have had no previous experience In teaching, they must ln one ecmeRter 
enroll tor the courses listed for the second semester ot the fourth year. Students may 
enroll for the courses listed tor the second semester of the fourth year In either the 
first or second semester. 
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SECOND CLASS ELEDI'fT.1.RY CERTIFICATE 
(Minimum Requlrements: 98 Semester Hours) 
l'lrst Year 
Flnt SeMetler Hrt. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
English 103 ···········-··············-············· 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hrt. 
Art 312 ···········································-····· 2 
English 104 ........................................ 3 
Education 117 ···-······················-······· 3 
Physical Education 114 ·············-····· 1 
Science 108 or 110• ···············-········· 3 
Social Studie& 106 ···························-· 3 
Music 103 ···············-····················-······· 2 
17 
•Science 108 must follow Science 107, nnd eclence 110 muat follow Science 109. 
Second Year 
Flr,t Semuter Hn. 
Education 118 .................................... 3 
English 216 ···········-······-··············-····· 3 
English 223 ···················-····················· 3 
Music 376 ............................................ 2 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
Electives ···········································-· 2 
16 
Second Seme,ter• • Hr,. 
Education 150 .................................... 3 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 
Education 250 ·············-······-··············· 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Physical Education 221 ···········-····· 2 
16 
••It students have hnd no previous experience In teaching, they must In one semeater 
enroll for the cour&e11 listed for the second semester of the second year. 
ThJrd Year 
Firat Se,,.e,ter Hr,. 
Art 333 .................................................. 2 
English 20� ···································-····· 3 
English 308 .......................................... 3 
Music 270 ···········-····--··························· 2 
Political Science 201 ........................ 3 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3 
Science 108 or 110 ···················-······· 3 
Electives (30(HOO) .............................. 10 
16 
THIRD CLA ELEJ\[E�TARY CER'IllFICATE 
c,unlmum Requirements: 65 Semester Hours) 
First Year 
Flr,t Seme,ter Bra. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
Music 103 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 113 .................. 1 
Scfence 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 . ........................... 3 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 104 ···········-························-··· 3 
English 223 ···································-····· 3 
Education 117 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110••• ...................... 3 
Social Studies 105 ···-······················· 3 
16 
•••Science 108 muet tollow Science 107, and Science 110 must follow Science 109. 
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Second Year 
First Semeater Hr,. 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
English 21& .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Music 376 ...........•................................. 2 
Social Studies 201 ............................ 3 
Electives .............................................. 3 
17 
Second Semester• Hrs. 
Educatfon 150 ...................................... 3 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 
Education 250 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................. 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
16 
•11 students have had no previous experience In teaching, they must lo one semester 
enroll for the courses listed for the second semester of the second year. 
Suggest.ed Electhes for Students in Elementary EducntJon 
Economics: Economics 346, 408, 444. 
Education: Education 405, 415, 435, 460, 490, 495. 
English: English 316, 317, 325, 351, 402. 
Geography: Geography 205, 309, 312, 316, 401. 
Geology: Geology 200. 
History: History 375, 426, 427. 
Home Economics: Home Economics 303, 368, 400, 440. 
Political Science: Political Science 202. 307, 405, 406, 410, 426. 
Science: Science 306, 307. 
Sociology: Sociology 308, 311, 315, 408, 409, 426. 427. 
Speech: Speech 250, 260, 418, 419, 432, 445. 
A MJNOR Wl'J'H ELE,UEXTARY EDUCATION 
Students in Elementary Education may, if they wish, during the third 
and fourth years group electives so as to form a minor field. A minor in 
Music or Physical Education may be obtained by completing the !ollowing 
courses: 
Moslc-18 semester hours 
Music 103 .................................... 2 hrs. 
Music 104 .................................... 2 hrs. 
••Music 195 a, b, c, d (may 
substitute voice by demon­
strating piano proficiency) 4 hrs. 
Music 231 .................................... 1 hr. 
Music 232 .................................... 1 hr. 
Music 270 .................................... 2 hrs. 
Music 305 ······--······-·····-··············· 2 hrs. 
Music 375 .................................... 2 hrs. 
Music 376 ........... ........................ 2 hrs. 
Phnkal Educution-12 semester hrs. 
Physical Ed. 113-114 ···-·········· 2 hrs. 
Physical Ed. 221 ........................ 2 hrs. 
Physfcal Ed. 222 ........................ 2 hrs. 
Physical Ed. 307 ........................ 1 hr. 
Physical Ed. 308 ........................ 1 hr. 
Physical Ed. 315 ........................ 1 hr. 
Physical Ed. 316 ........................ 1 hr. 
Elt>ctive.s ...................................... 2 b rs. 
••secondary Plano: All students mnJoring or minoring lo muaic will take four 
semesters ot piano courses, Music l 95 a, h. c. d, one hour credit each semester. and pass 
a proficiency examination at the encl ot the fourth 8emester. If this examination Is not 
satl•fnctory, the stud�nt wUI be required to audit pinno until the Reconclar.v piano 
requlrt•ments Are met. The exnminatlon will include sight rending from n communlt.v 
song hook, simple accompnnimcnt from a gl\•en melodic line, simple transposll ion. anrl 
Clementi sonatinas, or the equh•nlent. Secondary applied music courses with one hour 
credit, require two lesson� per week and one hour dally preparation. 
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CURRICULUM 
The general requirements leading to graduation with the Bachelor of 
Arts degree and the Kindergarten-Primary School Certi!icate are listed below 
by years. 
Students completing the cours-" requirements of this currfculum must 
in connection with the courses observe and participate a minimum of two 
hours per week in the Laboratory Elementary School each semester beginnfng 
with the second semester or the freshman year. Also at lea.«t 45 semester 
hours of the total required for the Bachelor of Arts degree must he in the 
300-400 series. 
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Flrst Year 
Jl'ir1t Seme,ter Hn. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Music 103 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
16 
Second Seme1ter Hr,. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................. 1 
Science 108 or 110• .......................... 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
16 
•Science 108 must follow Science 107 and Science 110 must follow Science 109. 
econd Year
Jl'lrd Seme,ter Hr,. 
Art 312 ........................................... -..... 2 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... • 
Social Studies 201 ............................ 3 
Speech 250 ............................................ 3 
17 
Second Seme,ter Hrl. 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Home Economics 303. ........................ 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................... 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Electives .............................................. 3-4 
16-17 
Third Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hn. 
Art 333 ........................................ :......... 2 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 
English 308 .......................................... 3 
Music 376 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 316 .................. 1 
Physical Education 319 .................. 1 
Science 307 .......................................... 3 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 1-2 
16-17
Second Seme,ter Hn. 
Art 334 .................................................. 2 
Home Economics 440 .......................... 3 
Music 305 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 316 .................... 1 
Physical Education 320 .................. 1 
Sp..!ech 418 ............................................ 3 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 4-6 
16-17 
l'ourth Year 
Flr1t Seme,ter• 
Education 409 
Education 410 
Education 367 
Hn. 
...................................... 4 
...................................... 8 
...................................... 4 
16 
Second Seme1ler Hn. 
Educatfon 460 .................................... 3 
Electives (300-400) ........................ 12-13 
15-16
•students mas �nroll In the schedule of courses designated for the first semester of 
the fourth year ln either the first or second semester. 
Suggested Electlves 
English: Literature in 300-400 series, ail.ch as Englfsh 316, 317, 326, 351, 402. 
Library Science 301, How to Use the Library. 
Science: Botany 306, Economic Botany. Science 306, Field Biology. 
Social Studies: Economics 340, Principles of Economics. Sociology 300, 
Principles of Sociology. 
CURRICULUM FOR TEACHER 01' MU IC 
(Leading to Special Non-Academic Certificate valid in both elementary 
and high school for teaching vocal and instrumental music.) 
ll-12 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
FJrst Year 
Fird Bemuter Br,. 
Music 116 ............................................ 4 
Music 376 .............................................. 2 
Appiled Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ···········-··· 1
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
English 103 ···-····································- 3 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 
Physical Education 113 ...................• 1 
17 
Secona Bemeder Br,. 
Music 116 .............................................. 4 
Music 123 ···-········································· 2 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ................ 1
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
17 
Second Year 
Flr,t Beme,ter Hr,. 
Music 215 .............................................. 4 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2
Applied Music, Secondary ................ 1
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus.............. 1
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
Social Studlee 104 .............................. 3 
17 
Becont( Seme,ter Bra. 
Music 216 ···················-··············-········· 4 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary .............. 1
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
Science 108 or 110• ........................ 3 
English 223 .......................................... ;s 
Social Studfes 105 .............................. 3 
17 
•science 108 must follow Science 107 n.nd Science 110 must follow Science 101!. 
Third Year 
Flr1I Seme11er Hr,. 
Music 301 ........................ ..................... 2 
Music 312 or Secondary 
Piano continued .............................. 1
Music 316 ···········-································· 2 
Music 262 .............................................. 1
Music 380 .............................................. 2 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
English 308 .......................................... 3 
Social Studies 201 ................................ 3 
li 
Secona Beme,ter Hr,. 
Music 313 or Secondary 
Plano continued ·······-····················· 1 
Music 317 ···················-························· 2
Music 262 .............................................• 1 
Music 381 .............................................. 2
Applied Music, Major .... A.................. 2 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
Speech 305 ............................................ 2
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
Art 312 ....................... .......................... 2 
17 
Fourth Year 
Fir,t Sem61ter Hr,. 
Music 462 .............................................. 1
Music 412 .............................................. 3 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2
Band, Orchestra. or Chorus ............ 1 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 
Music Education 338 .......................... 3 
Education 350 ...................................... 3 
16 
Secotta Semeater Hra. 
Music 462 .............................................. 1
Music 423 .............................................. 3 
Music 320 .............................................. 2
Applied Music, Major (with 
public recital) ................................ 2 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1
Music Education 371 ·····••····-············· 3 
Music Education 340 .......................... 2 
Education 450 ...................................... 3 
17 
Summary 
Music .................................................................................................... 72 
Education and Music Education.................................................... 23 
English .............................................. ................................................. 15 
Social Studies .................................................................................. 12 
Science ................................................................................................ 6 
Physical Education ................ ...................................................... 3 
Art ................................. ....... .............................................................. 2 
Speech ................•......................................................................... ."...... 2 
135 
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CURRICULUM IN SECONDARY EDUCATION 
The general requirements leading to graduation with the Bachelor o! 
Arts degree and the First Class High School Certificate with two teaching 
fields are listed below by yea.rs: 
First Year 
Firat Semeater Bra. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 ............................ 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields 6 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hn. 
Education 117 .................................... S 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 ...................... l 
Science 108 or 110• ···········-······--··· 3 
Socia.I Studies 106 .............................. 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields .......... 3 
16 
• Science 107 must be followed by Science 108, And Science 109 mu■t be followed by 
Science 110. 
Second Year 
ll'lr,t Seme,tw Hra. 
Art 312 ·················································· 2 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
English 215 ···········-······················-····· 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields 5 
16 
Second S&muter Hn. 
English %23 .........................................• 3 
Music 376 .............................................. 2 
Social Studies %02 ···················-········· 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields 8 
16 
Third Year 
Flr1t Seme,ter Hn. 
English 308 ···-····································· 3 
Elecllves in Teaching Fields .......... 13 
16 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
Electives in Teaching Fields and 
300-400 series .................................. 15 
16 
Fourth Year 
(See note below) 
Fir•t Seme1ter Hr,. 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 
Education 310 ...................................... 2 
Education 450 ...................................... 6 
Education Electives including 
Methods and Materials in 
Teaching Fields .............................. 6 
16 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Electives in Teaching Fields 
and 300-400 series .......................... 16 
16 
NOTE: If students ba..-e had no previous experience In leaching, they must In one 
eemuter enroll tor the cour8'!s listed tor the first semeater of the fourth yellr. S1 urlents 
may enroll for the courses listed for the first semester of the fourth year lo either the 
first or second semeRter. 
Courses In education designed particularly for students In elt>mentary education mny 
not be completed by students lo secondary education. Forty.five somester hours of the 
128 required for graduation most be completed In courses of the 300-400 series. 
Teaching Fields In econdnry EducaUon 
In addition to completing the general requirements, the student preparing 
for high school service is expected lo concentrate In two areas, called teaching 
fields. These fields are lfsted below (A lo R) and under each designation 
the course requirements are indicated. 
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A. FOR TEACllERS OE' ABT
Subject Groups Hours Hours Jlour• 
Art: Minimum requirements !or graduation................................ 32 
1. Freehand Drawing ...................................................................... 6 
Art 101-102, Drawing ···········-············································--······· 6 
Art 406, Figure Drawing ............................................................ 3 
2. Design ··················-·······················································-················· 6 
Art 103, Theory of Color and Design .................................... 3 
Art 200, Design .............................................................................. 2 
Art 305, Design ............................................................................ 3 
3. Painting and Sculpture ............................................................ 6 
Art 307, Sculpture ........................................................................ 3 
Art 350, Water Color Painting .............................................. 3 
Art 455-456, Oil Painting .......................................................... 6 
4. History and Appreciation ........................................................ 6 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ........................................................ 2 
Art 401-402, History ot Art ·······················-··························· 6 
B. FOR TEACIIERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Subject G-roups Hours Hours Hour• 
Minimum requirements for graduation............................................ 32 
Biology ...................................................................................................... 24 
1. Required Courses ........................................................................ 10 
Science 107-108, Biological Science ............................ 6 hrs. 
Science 306, Field Biology ............................................. -4 hrs. 
2. Suggested electives .................................................................... 14 
Zoology 211, General Zoology ...................................... 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212, Vertebrate Zoology .................................. 4 hrs. 
Botany 203, General Botany ........................................ 4 hrs. 
Botany 209, General Botany .......................................... 4 hrs. 
Botany 305, Economic Botany .................................... 3 hrs. 
Botany 302, Bacteriology ................................................ 4 hrs. 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ..... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 307, Genetics ................................................... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 315, Human Anato�y and Physiology ....... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 401. Laboratory Techniques ........................ 2 hrs. 
Botany 404, Plant Taxonomy ....................................... .4 hrs. 
Chemistry 101-102 .................................................................................. 8 
C. FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL AND GENERAL SCIENCE
Subject Groups Hours lfouro Hour• 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 39 
B.lology ...................................................................................................... 21 
1. Required Courses ........................................................................ 10 
Science 107-108, Biological Science ............................ 6 hrs. 
Science 306, Field Biology ........................................... .4 hrs. 
2. Suggested electives .................................................................... 11 
Zoology 211, General Zoology ..................................... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 212, Vertebrate Zoology ................................. .4 hrs. 
Botany 203, General Botany ....................................... .4 hrs. 
Botany 209, General Botany ....................................... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ....... .4 hrs. 
Botany 302, Bacteriology ···········-···································4 hrs. 
Zoology 307, Genetics ..................................................... .4 hrs. 
Botany 404, Plant Taxonomy ....................................... .4 hrs. 
Zoology 315, Human Anatomy and Physiology ........ 4 hrs. 
Zoology 401, Laboratory Techniques .......................... 2 hrs. 
Botany 305, Economic Botany ...................................... 3 hrs. 
Chemistry 101-102 ................................................................................ 8 
Science 109-110, General Physical Science.................................... 6 
Geology 200, General Introductory Geology .................................. 4 
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D. FOR TEACHERS Ot' BUSINESS ADMlNISTRATION-BUSINESS iPRIN0IPLES* 
Subjec, 0.-ouvs Hours Hours Hour• 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
Money, Credit and Banking ················-········•·································· 
Economics 310, Money and Banki11g ........................................ 3 
Marketing or Retail Merchandising ......................................... . 
Business Administration 340, Principles of Marketing .... 3 
or Business Administratfon 343, Principles of Retailing .... 3 
Typewriting ......................................................................................... . 
Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting .................... 4 
Business Mathematics or Mathematics of Finance ............... . 
Business Administration 311, Advanced Accounting ........ 3 
or Business Administration 323, Principles of Business 
Finance ··········································•-············································· 3 
or Business Administration 313, Mathematics of Finance 
and Statistics ................................................................................ 2 
Accounting ......................................................................................... . 
Business Administration 215-216, Principles of Accounting 6 
Business Law ..................................................................................... . 
Business Administration 307, Principles of Business Law 3 
Consumer Business-Economic Problems ................................. . 
Economics 340, Principles of Economics ................................ 3 
or Economics 346, Labor Problems .......................................... 3 
3 
3 
4 
2 
6 
3 
3 
24 
E. Fon TEACHERS Ot' BUSINESS AuMINISTRATION-0CCUPATIONAL•
Subjecl Groups Roura 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
1. Accounting ................................................................................... . 
Business Administration 215-216, Principles of 
Accounting .................................................................................. 6 
2. Typewriting ................................................................................. . 
Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting .................... 4 
3. Shorthand ..................................................................................... . 
Business Administration 201-202, Shorthand-Typewriting 8 
4. Secretarial Training and Office Practice ........................... . 
Business Administration 404, Secretarial Training ............ 3 
Business Administration 405, Ofrlce Practice and 
Management .............................................................................. 3 
5. Retail Merchandising, Salesmanship, Advertising ........... . 
Business Administration 231, Principles of Selling .......... 2 
or Business Administration 330, Advertising ........................ 3 
or Business Administration 340, Marketing ...................... 3 
or Business Administration 343, Principles of Retailing 3 
or Business Administration 344, Store Management ........ 3 
Roura /Joura 
27 
6 
4 
8 
6 
3 
• rt Is recommended thnt business ndmlnlstrutlon majors complete requlremente tor 
both Occu1mtlonal an,J Business Principles. Tf the student will do this. the number ot 
hours required ror the combination ot flcldR will be 38. It Is understood thnt 110 ad• 
clltlonnl major other than bu�lness administration will also be selected. 
F. Fon TEACHERS o�· EN0LIBil 
Subject Groups Hour& 
English: Minimum requirements tor graduation ....................... . 
1. Composition, Oral and Written ............................................. . 
Eng. 103-104, First Year Written and Spoken English .... 6 
Eng. 215, Second Year Written and Spoken English ........ 3 
Eng. 405, Study of the English Language ............................ 3 
2. Literature ....................................................................................... . 
Eng. 223. Study and Appreciation of American Literature 3 
Eng. 308. Study and Appreciation of English Literature .. 3 
Eng. 325. Shakespeare ................................................................ 3 
Hours Hour• 
40 
12 
20 
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Eng. 402, World Literature ........................................................ 3 
Eng. 420, Senior Seminar in English Literature ................ 2 
Electives in English• .................................................................. 6 
3. Special Activities ........................................................................ 2 
Journalism 327 or 328, or Library Science 301 ................ 2 
4. Latin or a modern language .................................................... 6 
•NOTE: Students completing N!Qulrements for the Public 8cbool Certlllcate muct 
elect l!lngllsb 307, 317, or 3:11. 
Suggested Electives 
Education: 441, 445, and 470. 
English: Any 300 and 400 courses. 
History: 308, 309, 420, 425, and 432. 
Philosophy: 201, 315, and 410. 
Speech: 205, 312, 313, and 320. 
Latin: 111, 112, and 319. 
German: 101 and 102. 
0. FOR TEACllERS Oi' FRENCH 
Subjcot Group, Houra Hour, Ho.,,·, 
Minimum requirements tor graduation ........................................ 24 
(Any reduction In minimum requirements tor grad-
uation will be determined In accordance with the 
results obtained from placem,mt tests.) 
French 121-12.2, First Year French .................................... 6 
French 223-224, Intermediate French ........................... .... 6 
French 241-242, Intermediate Oral French .................... ◄ 
French 315-316, Advanced Composition and Reading .... 6 
French 327-328, Seventeenth Century Literature ............ 6 
French 355-356, French Civilization and Culture.............. 4 
French 361-362, Advanced Oral French .............................. 4 
French 436-436, Nineteenth Century Literature ...... ........ fl 
French 455-456, Special Topics ............................................ 4-ll 
French 495H-496H. Readings tor Honors in French .... 8
H. Foa TEACTIERS OF VOC"ATIO:-;"AL HOME Eco�OMJCS
Note: The chemistry and biology requirements below automatically cover 
the science item In general requirements for all high school teachers and 
that portion or a major In science. 
First Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Science 107 ............. ............. ............... 3 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Chemistry 101 ...................................... 4 
Home Economics 104 ........................ 3 
Home Economics 205 ................ ....... 2 
16 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Science 108 ............................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Chemistry 102 ...................................... 4 
Education 117 ..... ............................... 3 
Home Economics 127 .......................... 2 
16 
econd Year 
Flr,t Seme,ter Hra. 
English 216 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
Home Economics 202 ........................ 3 
English ll23 .......................................... 3 
Physl'cal Education 311 or 330........ 1 
16 
Second Scmeatcr Hr,. 
English 308 .......................................... 3 
Home Economics 227 ........................ 3 
Home EconomJcs 203 ........................ 3 
Social Studies 201 ................................ 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
Art 312 ....................... .......................... 2 
17 
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Third Year 
Flrat 8emeater Hr,. Second Semuter Br,. 
Home Economics 329 ........................ 3 Home Economics 303 ···········-··········· 3 
Social Studies 202 ···-························· 3 Home Economics 301 ........................ 4 
Education 219 ...................................... 3 Home Eco110mlcs 350 ........................ 3 
Home Ee. Education 305 ................ 2 Biology .................................................. ? 
Botany 302 ............................................ 4 Electfves ................................................ 4 
Music 375 .............................................. 2 
16 
17 
Fourth Year 
Jl'irat Semuter Hr,. Second Seme1ler Hr&. 
Home Economics 364 ........................ 3 Education 310 ···················-················· 2 
Home Ee. Education 306 .................. 2 Home Ee. Education 406 .................. 3 
Home Economics 361 ........................ 2 Home Economics 426 ........................ 3 
Home Economics 368 .......................... 2 Home Ee. Education 450 -················ 8 
Home Economics 420 ........................ 3 
Electives ................................................ 4 16 
16 
Suggested Eledh'es 
Mathematics 100, Practical Arithmetic .................................................................. 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 125, Clothfng: Introductory Clothing ... .............................. 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 300, Experimental Cookery .................................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 333, Creative Expression in the Applied Arts .............................................. 2 hrs. 
Botany 305, Economic Botany .................................................................................. 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 405, Quantity Cookery .............................................................. 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 407, Institutional Management ................................................ 3 hrs. 
I. FOR TEACIIERS OF LA.Tl� 
Subject Group, Boar, 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................... . 
(Any reductfon in minimum requirements for graduation 
will be determined in accordance with the results 
obtained from placement tests.) 
Latin 111-112, First Year Latin ............................................... . 
Latin 115, Caesar: Gallic Wars ............................................... . 
Latin 203, Cicero: Orations ..................................................... . 
Latin 204, Cicero: de AmiclUa. de Senectute ................... . 
Latin 214, Vergil: Aeneid, I-VI ................. ........... .. ....... . . 
Latin 306, Selections from Horace ......................................... . 
Latin 307, Cicero: Letters ............................... . ......... ............. . 
Latin 309, Livy: History ............................................. ............ . 
Latin 312, Tacitus: Annals ....................................................... . 
Latin 327, Advanced Prose Composillon ............................... . 
Latin 336, Roman Civilization ................................................. . 
Latin 401, Pliny. Juvenal, Mania! ........... ............................. . 
Latin 402, Vergil: Aeneid, VII-XII ....................................... . 
Latin 403, The Roman Stage .................................................... .. 
Latin 495H-496H, Honors in Latin ....................... . 
J. FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS 
Subject Group, Hour, 
Minimum .requirements for graduation ......................................... . 
English ................................................................................................. . 
English 203, Children's Literature ... -....................................... 3 
Library Science ............................................................................... . 
Library Science 301, Tee.ching How to Use A Library ........ 2 
Library Science 310, Administration of School Libraries 3 
Library Science 316, Reference and Bibliography ....... .... 3 
Hour, Hour, 
27 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
Hour, Hour, 
24 
3 
21 
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Library Science 320, Cataloguing and Classification ...... 3 
Lfbrary Science 401, History of Books and Libraries ...... 3 
Library Science 404, Book Selection ...................................... 2 
Library Science 405, Book Selection for Adolescents ........ 2 
Liurary Science 450, Library Practice .................................. 3 
K. FOB TEACIIERS Ot' MATJH;MATICS
Subject Gruup• Hours Hours Hour, 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................ 27 
(Any reduction in minimum requirements for graduation 
will be determined in accordance with the results 
obtained from placement tests.) 
Mathematics 121, Solid Geometry ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry .................................... 3 
Mathematics 223, College Algebra ............................................ 3 
Mathematics, 224, Analytic Geometry ·······················-······-··· 4 
Mathematics 325, Dit'ferential Calculus ................................ 4 
Mathematics 332, Theory of Equations .................................. 4 
Mathematics 420, College Geometry ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 450, Fundamental Concepts and History 
of Mathematics ............................................................................ 3 
L. FOB TEACHERS OF MUSIO AND A SECOND TEACHING FIELD 
Subject Group• Hours Hours }lour, 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 40 
1. Theory ............................................................................................ 16 
Music 115, Theory ...................................................................... 4 
Music 116, Theory ........................................................................ 4 
Music 215, Theory .............. ·-······················································· 4 
Music 216, Theory ...................................................................... 4 
2. History and Literature of Music ............................................ 3 
Music 423, History and Literature of Music ...................... 3 
3. Technique ...................................................................................... 9 
Music 262-462, Instrumental Techniques ............................ 3 
Music 380, Instrumental Conducting .................................... 2 
Music 381, Choral Conducting ................................................ 2 
Music 312, Voice Training ........................................................ 1 
Music 313, Voice Training ........................................................ 1 
4. Ensemble ........................................................................................ 8 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus (8 semesters) ........................ 8 
5. •Applied Music ............................................................................ 4 
Music 195 a, b, c, d, Piano (may substitute voice by 
demonstrating piano proficiency) .......................................... 4 ----
NO'l'lll: 'l'his curriculum Is open only to outstanding mnslc students who can demon­
strate a high level of proficiency In one Instrument or voice In a senior recital, to be 
approved by the music faculty before being recommended for graduation. 
• Additional courses may be elected In applied music upon permission of Department 
of Music, but credit wili not be counted toward the requirements for the degree. 
M. FOR TEACHERS o�• PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
In addition to the requirements lfsted below, the requirements for a 
sI)ecial non-academic certificate valid in 11:rades one through twelve must 
include Physical Education 113, 114, 316, 450, and 307 or 308, and Education 
350. Electives in any field of physical education. Total hours required: 40.
Subject Group, Hour, Hour, Ho11r1 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................ 30-32 
1. Anatomy, Physiology and Kinesiology ................................ 6 
Phys. Ed. 440, Physiology of Exercise ................................ 3 
Phys. Ed. 321, Kinesiology ...................................................... 3 
2. Health Education and Hygiene .............................................. 4 
Phys. Ed. 221, Health Education ............................................ 2 
Phys. Ed. 313, Personal Hygiene ............................................ 2 
3. Principles, Organization and Administration of Health
and Physical Education .................................................... 2 
Phys. Ed. 410, Organization and Administration ............ 2 
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4. Physical Inspection and Correction or Remedial Defects
Phys. Ed. 322, Individual Gymnastics .................................. 3 
Phys. Ed. 310, Postural Gymnastics .................................... 1 
5. Theory and Practice or Physical Education. 
4 
D!Uerentiated courses for men and women:
Men Women 
Team Sports ···············-··-······································································· 
Phys. Ed. 103, Football ................................................................ 1 
Phys. Ed. 108, Field Ball and Hockey ........................... -....... 1 
Phys. Ed. 109, Track ................................................................... . 
Phys. Ed. 110, Basketball ............................................................ 1 
Phys. Ed. 111, Baseball .............................................................. .. 
Phys. Ed. 206, Soccer and Speedball ........................... _ ......... 1 
Phys. Ed. 420, Advanced Practice and Ofricialing ... _ ........... 1 
Phys. Ed. 421, Advanced Practice and Otticiating ................ 1 
Recreational Activities .................... , .................................................. . 
5 3 
1 ½ 
1 ½ 
3 3 
Phys. Ed. 205, 403, Aquatic Sports ........... .............................. 1 
Phys. Ed. 207, Archery and Tennis .......................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 306, Tumbling .............................................................. 1 
School and Community Activities ................................................... . 4 4 
Phys. Ed. 316, Games .................................................................. 1 
Phys. Ed. 222, First Aid .............................................................. 2 
Phys. Ed. 307, Scouting ................................................................ 1 
Phys. Ed. 308, Camping and Hiking ...................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 450, Playground and Community Recreation .... 2 
Rhythms ................................................................................................. . 
Phys. Ed. 104, Marching and Calisthenics ............................ 1 
1 3 
Phys. Ed. 304, Creative Dancing .............................................. 1 
Phys. Ed. 305, Advanced Dancing ............................................ 1 
Phys. Ed. 405, Folk Dancing and Clogging .......................... 1 
The requirements for teachers of physical education are listed below by 
years: 
First Year 
First Semester Jlrs. Second Semester Jioura 
Theor11 Men Women Theory Men Women 
Englfsh 103 .......................... 3 3 Education 117 ·········-············ 3 3 
Physical Education 221 .... 2 2 English 104 ·······•············-·-··- 3 3 
Science 107 or 109 -··········· 3 3 Science 108 or no• ·········· 3 3 
Social Studies 104 ·····--······· 3 3 Social Studies 105 .............. 3 3 
Practice Practi� 
Physical Education 113 .... 1 1 Physical Education 109 1 ½ 
Physical Education 103, Physical Education 110 1 1 
104, 108 ······························ 2 1 Physical Education 111 1 ½ 
Electives In Other Physical Education 114 1 1 
Teaching Field ................ 2 3 Elect.Ives �---··············-··········· 2 2 
16 16 16 16 
• Science 107 must be followed by Sclrncc 108, n.nd Science 109 must be followed by 
Science 110. 
Second Year 
Firat Semeater Houra Second Semester Houra 
Theor11 Men Women Theor11 Men Women 
Education 118 ···················· 3 3 English 223 ···-····················· 3 3 
English 216 ····-··············-······ 3 3 Music 375 or Art 312 ........ 2 2 
Social Studies 201 .............. 3 3 Social Studies 202 3 3 
Art 312 or Music 375 ........ 2 2 Practice 
Practice Physical Education 207, 
Physical Education 205, 307, or 308. 222 ................ 2 2 
206, or 306, 104, or 108 2 3 Electives in Otber 
Electives In Other T{'aching Field ................ 6 6 
Teaching Field ·············-·· 3 2 
16 16 
16 16 
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Third Year 
r,r.t Seme,ter Hour, Hour, 
Tlteor11 Men Women 
Second Semuter 
Theo,,,, Mffl Women 
English 308 .......................... 3 3 
Physical Education 313 2 2 
Physical Education 321 .... 3 3 
Practice 
Physical Education 201i, 
304, 305, 307, 405, 420 .... 2 2 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ................ 6 6 
16 16 
Physical Education 322 
Practice 
Physical Education 310 
Physical Education 305, 
308, 316, 403, 421, 450 ... . 
Physical Education 420 ... . 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 
Fourth Year 
Fint Seme,ter• Hour, Second Seme,ter 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 
9 9 
16 16 
Hour, 
Thea,,,, Men Women Theo,-,,, Jle-n Women 
Educatron 219 ···-·················· 3 3 Physical Education 410 2 2 
Education 310 ··················---· 2 2 Physical Education 440 
Education 450 ...................... 6 6 Practice 
Education Electives 5 5 Physical Education 403 
Physical Education 421 
3 3 
1 1 
1 1 
16 16 Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ················ 9 9 
16 16 
•students may enroll for the couraea listed tor tbe Clr"t semester or the fourth yeu 
in elther the Clrat or aecond aemeater. 
Students who are veterans will receive 8 semester hours credit for 
military training. This credit may be applied as follows:: 
Physical Education ll21, Health Educatlon ...................... 2 hours 
Physical Education 222, First Aid ···········-···························2 hours 
Recreational Activities ............................................................ 4 hours 
Team Sports ........................................................ ..................... 4 hours 
Only four hours of the eight may be counted toward upper division work, 
Any unused portion of these eight hours may be used � a general elective 
unless some course has been repeated. It is impossible to designate specific 
courses except In Health Education and Ffrst Aid. So, in order to be fair 
to the veteran, he is permitted to apply these credits as he chooses in the 
above group. 
The Department or Physical Education recommends an elective In Zoology 
315, Human Anatomy and Physiology. 
N. Foa TEACHERS OF PIIYBICAL SorENCI'!
Subject Group, Hours Tfour, Hour, 
Minimum requirements tor graduation .......................................... 24 
Chemistry ............................................................................................ 16 
Chemistry 101-102, General ........................................................ 8 
Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis ...................................... 4 
Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .................................... 4 
Chemistry 317, Organic ···········-··········-··········-··················-······· 5 
Chemistry 318, Physiological .................................................... 5 
Physics .................................................................................................. 8 
Physics 201, 202, 203, 204, General Physics ............................ 8 
Physics 300, Electricity and Magnetism ................................ 3 
Physics 301, Electrical Measurements .................................... 2 
Physics 302, Electricity and Magnetism ................................ 3 
Physics 303, Electrical Measurements .................................... 2 
Physics 304, Light ........................................................................ 3 
Physics 305, Light Laboratory ···-········· ................................. 2 
Physics 306, Elements or Mechanics ........................................ 3 
Physics 307, Mechanics Laboratory ........................................ 2 
Physics 308, Heat .......................................................................... 3 
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Physics 309, Heat Measurements ............................................ 2 
Physics 311, Sound ........................................................................ 3 
Physics 314, Electronics ....... .................................................... 3 
Physics 315, Electronics Laboratory ........................................ 2 
0. Fog TEACIJE:BS Ot' PHYSICAi, AND Cn:NEIIAL SCIENCE 
sw,Jeot Group, Hour, Houn Hour, 
Minimum requirements tor graduation .......................................... 35 
Chemistry ···-······················-······························································· 16 
Chemistry 101-102, General ........................................................ 8 
Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis ...................................... 4 
Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .................................... 4 
Chemistry 317, Organic ................................................................ 5 
Chemistry 318, Physiological ................... ............................... 5 
Physics ·························-······································································· 8 
Physics 201, 202,, 203, 204, General Physics ............................ 8 
Physics 300-302, Electricfty and Magnetism ........................ 6 
Physics 301-303, Electrical Measurements ............................ 4 
Physics 304, Light .......................................................................... 3 
Physics 305, Light Laboratory ........ . .................................... 2 
Physics 306, Elements of Mechanics ···················-················· 3 
Physics 307, Mech1rnlcs Laboratory ........................................ 2 
Physics 308, Heat .......................................................................... 3 
Physics 309, Heat Measurements ............................................ 2 
Physics 311, Sound ........................... . ................. L .................. 3 
Physics 314, Electronics ........... .................................................. 3 
Physfcs 315, Electronics Laboratory ...................................... 2 
Biology ................................................................................................. . 
Geology ··················································-·············································· 
P. FOR TEACHERS 01' SPANISH 
Subject Group, Hour, 
Minimum requirements ror graduation ........................................... . 
(Any reduction In the minimum requirements for gradu­
ation will he determined in accordance with the 
results obtained from placement tests.) 
Spanish 101-102, Elementary Courses ................................... . 
Spanish 203-204, Intermediate Courses ................................... . 
Spanish 306, Hispanic Civilfzatlon ..... ................................... . 
Spanish 310-311, Advanc<'d Conversatinn ....................... ..... . 
Spanish 312-313, Spanish American Literature ............... . 
Spanish 320, Prose Readings of the Nineteenth and 
Twentieth Centuries, or 
Spanish 330, Modern Drama 
Spanish 410, Cervantes, or 
Spanish 420, Drama of the Golden Age ............................... . 
Spanish 496H-496H, Readings for Honors in Spanish ....... . 
Subject Group, 
Q. FOR Tli:AOIIER6 OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
Hour, 
Minimum requirements for graduation .. ..................................... . 
Social Studies (Integrated Ceurses) .............................. .. .... . 
Social Studies 104-105, Development of Social Institutions 6 
Social &tadies 201-202, Fundamental Social Problems .... 6 
Social Studies 303, West Virginia History, Government, 
and Geography .................. . ................................................ 3 
8 
3 
Hour, 
6 
6 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
8 
Hour, 
15 
History ............................................ ............ ...................................... 12 
History 221-222, Modern Europe (1492-Present) ................ 3-6 
History 311-312-313, American History (1492-Present) .... 9 
Government ....................... ............... ... .................... ...... ................ 3 
Political Science 201. American National Government .... 3 
llour1 
27 
Hour, 
36 
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Economics or Sociology .................................................................. 3 
Economics 340, Principles of Economics ···········-··············· 3 
Sociology 300, Principles ot Sociology .................................. 3 
Sociology 308, Marriage and Family Lite ................................ 3 
Sociology 311, Problems of Poverty ........................................ 3 
Sociology 408, The Family ........................................................ 3 
Geography ............................................................................................ 3 
Geography 317, World Geographical Problems .................. 3 
R. FOR TEACHERS OF SPEECH
81'bject <woup, Hour, Hours Hour, 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 32 
Speech 101, Practical Public Speaking .................................. 2 
Speech 102, Practical Public Speaking .................................... 2 
Speech 205, Argumentation and Debate ................................ 3 
Speech 210, Acting ........................................................................ 3 
Speech 240, Voice Training ........................................................ 3 
Speech 260, Fundamentals of Radio and Television ........ 3 
Speech 312-313, Play Production ............................................ 4 
Speech 320, Oral Interpretation of Literature .................... 3 
S1>eech 403, Play Direction ·············-········································· 3 
Speech {18, Speech Correction ................................................ 3 
Speech 450, Direction of Speech Activities ............................ 3 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ART 
Professor Jablo11ski 
Assistant Professor Carpenter 
:--lote: A laboratory fee of $2.00 will be charged tor the following Art courses: 
200. 201, 305, 306, 307, and $3.00 for Art 333. 
101-102. Dmwing. 3-3 hours. I, II.
Freehand drawing, principally from plaster casts; study or perspt'Ctive 
projection. 
103. Principles of Drawing und PnJntlng, and 'l'heory of Design. 3 hours. 
113. Creative Ex11rrsslon In the }'lue Arts. 2 hours. I, II, S.
Experiments in drawing, painting, and designs.
200-201. Dl'slgn. 2-2 hours.
Elementary dPsign projects in clay, wood, metal, and other materials. 
202. Lettering. 2 hours. 
216. Commercial Art. 3 hours. 
Projects in advertising layouts, merchandise display, container design. 
Prerequisite: Art 202. 
:I0/t-306 Design. 3-3 hours. 
Advanced projects in day, wood, metal, and other matt>rials. 
Prerequisites: Art 103, Art 200. 
30,. culpture. 3 hours. 
Clay modeling from the human figure, mold making and casting in 
clay and plaster of parls. 
312. Art APJJreclnt.lon. 2 hours. I, II, S.
Significance of art in everyday living. nequired of all students in
Tt>achers College.
!j3:J. Creative Expression in Applied Arts. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Design projects i11 variety or crafts materials with special reference to 
the needs of students in elementary edm·atlon. 
3!14. Klndergarte11-Prln111ry Art. 2 hours. II. 
Conslderalion of children's art expressions in a variety or mawrials. 
:J:18 • .  Uateriul · 111111 Methods, (Gr11des 1-6). 4 hours. 
Art majors wishing to qualify tor teaching art In elenwntary gradt>s as 
well as in high RChool slLOuld take Art 338 and 333. 40 semester hours i11 
art are required for teaching 011 hoth levels. 
Prerequisite: 8 hours Art. 
!loo. Water Color l'uinting. 3 hours. 
The watercolor medium In expressing still life, landscape, and the 
the human figure. 
Pr('requii<ites: Art 102, Art 103. 
IOl-402. History oi' Art. 3-3 hours. I, 11, S . 
. \ sufl•ey of the development ot architecture. :<culpture, painting. a11d 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
JOG. Figure Ora" Ing. 3 hours. 
Practice in drawing from the posed human figure. 
Prerequisite: Art 102. 
Jo.'.i--156. Oil Painting. 3-3 hours. 
Study and practice of oil painting in expressing still life, lantli;capc. 
and the human !lgure. 
Prerequisites: Art 102, Art 103. 
ECO om 
Assistant Professor Cubby 
3-10. Principles of Economics. 3 hours. I, II, s. 
Survey or principles Involving basi<· economic problems. 
[ 11-23] 
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EDUCATION 
Professors Beard, Musgrave, Roudebush, Smith, Woods 
Associate Professors Purdy, VanderZalm, Wilburn 
Assistant Professors Collins, Gray, Hess. Morris, Rider, Wl1ite 
Instructors Adkins, Illankenship, Cook. Daile)·, Douthat, Felty, Hart, Mitrhpll. 
Morrison, Nuzum, Shipe, Streeby, 'Nllotson, Tucker, Ward 
117-118. Human DeveloJ)ment. 3-3 hours. I, II, S.
Basic courses in which student studies children's emotional, mental, and 
physical development. Field experience required. 
160. 'l'eneblng in tile Elementary School. 3 hours. I, II, S.
The procedures and techniques to be employed in teaching the basic
subjects of the elementary school.
Prerequisite: (See "Student Teaching," Page II-4) 
219. Human Adjustment. 3 hours. I, II, S.
The nature of mental health and the biological and p,sychological foun­
dations of personality. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118. Eluollment in Education 250. 350.
or 450.
23.'J. 'l'he West Virginia Elemf'ntary Srhool System. 2 or 3 hours. II. S. 
Provisions of state school system for finance. laws, program of studies. 
reports and public relations. 
250. Su1iervised Student Teaching (Grades 1-6). 3 hours. I, JI, s.
Teaching dally under supervision in Laboratory Elementary School
and affiliated schools.
Prerequisiti>s: Education 117 and 118 or equivale11t. (See "Student
Teaching," Page Il-4)
30<1. Narcotics Education. 2 hours. S. 
Giving or information to professional and lay people concerning 
narcotics. 
310. Principles and Management of High School Teach.Ing. 2 or 4 hours. I, Il, S.
Secondary school activities as they relate to best teaehing procedures.
PrPrequisitc: Enrollment in Education 450. 
340 • .  Uaterials !UHi Jrethods h1 Puhlic School Music (Grades 7-12). 2 hours. I. TI. 
Vocal materials and methods of presentation in Grades 7-12 i11clusive. 
Prerequisites: 20 hours of music, enrollment in Education 450. 
350. SuJ)erris<'(l Shulent Tcachfog (Grades 1-6). 2 or :.i hours. I, II, S. 
Continuation of Education 250. Rpquired of students completing the 
First Class Elementary Certificate or the Special Non-Academic Cer­
tificate in Art, Music, or Physical Education, Grade8 1-12. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (S<'e "Student 
Teaching," page II-4)
365. Teaching and iUanagemPut in UI<' t:Jemenfarr School. 2 hours. I, IT, S.
Organization and management of the elementary school with empln1sis 
upon provisions for individual differences, unit construction, safety an<.!
health of pupils.
PrerequisitC>s: Education 117 or 118 or equivalent. Enrollment in &lu­
cation 360. 
367. Orµ-anJzatlon and MunugPmen1 of ti•<' Primary School. 4 hours. I.
Techniques of meeting children and parents, studying the sehool as a
part or the community, e,aluation of pupil progress, making reports to 
parents, principals, and superintendents. 
405. Educatlonnl Sociology. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Study of educational problems In terms of what sociology has to offer 
in the way of solutions. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
409. Klndergnrteu-Primary Curriculum. 4 hours. II. 
Educational needs of kindergarten-primary children with reference to 
the adjustment of learning experiences.
COURSE}S OF INSTRUCTJOX 
410. upen lsed Student TenehlnJ!'. 8 hours. I, II.
For students completing the kindergarten-primary curriculum. 
-115� History of Modern Edurntlon. 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S. 
11-25
Our clebt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Romims. Emphasis aJ<io 
is placed upon the movements sinee the beginuiug of the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
417. StutJstlcnl JJethods: 3 hours. S.
Elementary statistics to meet the needs of students in economics.
education, political science, and sociology.
PrPrequisites: Consent of inst1•uctor. Enrollment in Education 3j0
or 450.
436. Test and Mensurcment • 3 hours. I, II, S.
History, basic philoEophy, and elementary statistkal devices for evalu­
ating pupil progress are studied. ?l:ew type tests are constructed, and 
standardized tPsts for elementary anrl secondary schools are examinecl 
and administered. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 350 or 450. 
441. Literary Jlnterlnls for English and Socio! Studies In Secondary SrhooH. 
3 hours. I, S. 
To acquaint teachers of English and social studies with a variety or 
literary selections suitable for students, Grades 7-12. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 450. 
-143. 'feurhlng of Heading In F.ll'mentnry chools. 3 hours. I, II. S. 
Presenting modern techniques and practices In the teaching or r1>arliug. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350. 
-1-1,;. 'l'eachlng Jle:ulin!!' In Secondury Sehools. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Principles underlying the teaching of reading in Junior and st•nior 
h lgh &·hools. 
Pn·rE>quisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
4&0. Suf)ervlsed St.udent Tenchlng 111 SrcouJnry S<'hools. 5 or 6 hours. I, 11, S. 
Teaching daily under supervision i•1 Laborato1·y Secondary School 
and affiliated school-;. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student 
Teaching," Page 11-4) 
460. Philosophy of t:1luc11tlo11. 2 or 3 hours. I, II, s.
Surveys basic philosophic schools and conce1lts and their application
to educational practice. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment iu Edm·ation 350 or 450. 
:16(>. A 11Jio-Vls1111I Aids In Leu ruing. 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Utilization of audio-visual materials, equi1lmeut, and tedtniques. 
PrerequlsltP: Enrollment in Education 350. 410, or 450. 
�i7. ,llnterinls and .lfethods In 'feu<'hlng Soclnl Studies In S•'<'ondnry School�. 
2 or 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Survey ot various techniques for teaching the social studies with 
suggestions for the procurement aud use or 1>ertint>nt materials. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Educ.itlon 450. 
4-08. :unterlnls and Ml'thods In Teaching Art In Recon!lnr>• Schools. 2 hours, 
I. II. 
Survey o! materials and methods !or teaching art.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450.
469. Materlnls and )fl'thod� In Te!lchlng Business Edu<'nllon. 2 or 3 hours.
I, II, S.
Survey of materials and methods for teaching busiuess subjE>cts in 
junior and senior high schools. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 450. 
470. Materials nnd )fl'thods In Teaching English In !'Condnry School�. 
2 hours. I, II. 
The curriculum in English with emphasis upon the use of instructional 
materials and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
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471. Mat�rlals and )lethods in Teaching the Languages. 2 hours. J, IJ. 
The curriculum in the languages in the junior and senior high school 
with emphasis upo,n materials and methods used in teaching the subjects. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
472. Materials and Methods in Teaching Matltenrntlcs in Secondary Schoo1".
2 hours. I, II.
The program of mathematics in junior and senior high schools with 
emphasis upon materials and methods to be used in teaching the sev­
eral subjects.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
473. Materials and J\[etl1ods ln Teaching Physical Education. 2 hours. I, II.
The progi,am of physical education if! elementary, junior, and senior
high schools, with emphasis upon materials and methods used in an 
adequate program.
Prerequisite: Enrollment iu Education 450. 
<174. Materials and Methocls In Teach.Ing the Sciences in Secondary Schools.. 
21 hours. I, II. 
The program in the sciences in junior and seuior high schools with 
emphasis upon mate1ials and methods used in teaching the several 
subjects. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
490. Basic Course In Principles and Prnctices of Guidan('e. 2 or 3 hours. 
I, II, S. 
The objectives. principles, and practices of guidance. 
Prerequisites: Enrollment in Education 450. 
495. Cllnleal Practice In Reading Instruction. 2 or 3 hours. S.
Diagnosis of difficulties, plans for corrective treatment, and aetual
work with puplld.
Prerequisite: Education 443 or consent of instructor. 
ENGLISH 
Professors Brown, Sechler, Wehler 
Associate Professors Baxter, Flower, Pollitt, Steuder, White 
Assistant Professors Han-ey, H!'pburn, Rice, \Vashington 
Instructors Barker, Jones, Starkey 
103-104. First Year Written nncl Spoken Enµ-lish. 3-3 hours. I, 11, S. 
Fundamentals or correct speaking and writing for prospective teachers. 
20!-:J. Children's Literature (Backgroun1ls of Literahue). 3 hours. I. 11, 8. 
Various types of poPtry a11d prose appropriate for elementary and 
junior high school pupils. 
210. Biography. 2 hours.
215. Seeond Year Written a111I Spoken English. 3 hours. I, 11, S. 
Advanced course in ><peaking anu writing. 
Prerequisites: English 103, 104. 
223. Study and Appreefation of Amerlcun Litemture. 3 hours. I, 11, 8.
Selections from seven major authors. Not open to students ha,·ing had 
English 324. 
302. Ellzabethun l)rama. 3 hours. 
A study or the plays of Shakespeare's contemporaries and t1u1·-:e�son; 
to the close of the theatre in 1642. 
30i. )lodern Drama. 3 hours. 
A !!tudy of the modern English and Am!'rican drama. 
!108. Study and AJ>preciation of Engll h Literntnre. 3 hours. I, 11, S.
A study of poetry and µrose selections from six major authors. 
!'\ot open to students who have had Engli:-h 208. 221, or 222. 
3Hl. Contemporary Poets, English 111Hl American. 2 hours. 
A study of the temper and trend of twentieth century writing through 
representative poets in various literary forms. 
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317. 'l'he Del'elo1>ment of the English NoveL 3 hours.
A general hi11tory or U1e English novel to the contemporary perlo1I.
82,i. ShukPSllCllre. 3 hours . 
.\n appreciation of the plays of Shakespeare. 
R21J. ;u odern No, el. :l hours. 
A survey of modern British and American novels. 
331. 1'he hort. tory. 3 hours.
Types or short stories with emphasis on modern American wrilers.
382. 'feunyson and Bro,ming. 3 hours.
The most imp0rtant poems of the two authors related to the Victorian
Age.
88:i. Literature oi the Jle1111iss1111ce 1111d Reform11tion. 2 hours. 
Non-dramatic literature from early Renaissance to the Reformation. 
No credit If English 315 has been taken. 
!!iii. Dr,clopmPnt of the English mul Amerlcnn Drnmn. 3 hours. 
From the Elizabethan Age to the present. 
!17i. {'reutlve Composition. 3 h.ours.
Practice In literary forms for th.ose interested in creative writing. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent of the Instructor. 
102. World Literature. 3 hours.
Selections from the literature or great nations, ancient a.11d modern,
excluding American and British.
401;. Study of the English L11ugn11ge. 3 hours. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English language. 
407. Anglo-Saxon. 3 hours.
Elements of Old English with selected readings. Primarily for seniors
intending to do graduate work.
40 • Advanced Ex11osltory Writing. 3 hours. 
Instruction In the vre1>aratlou or reports, theses, briefs, abstracts, and 
other expository types. Material adapted to the needs of the lndl\'l<lual 
student. 
400. )lllfou and II ls Contem1iornrles. 3 hours.
MIiton, Donne, Browne and others related to the intellectual back­
ground or the century.
410. Stuclles in English Llferuture or tile Eighteenth Century. 3 hours.
A selected group or writers related to Ul8 intellectual background or
the century.
411. Chaucer. 3 hours.
The background of and influenc-t'!I on the author and his major work!>
in the original language.
420 Senior Seminar ln Eugllsh Literature. 2 hours. I, II. 
An advanced study or the forms and movements In English literature. 
An Individual piece of research will be required. 
Prerequisites: Senior standing, major in English, and consent or 
instructor. 
486. Early aml Medieval Llter-.itn re. 2 hours.
First ten centuries of English literature excltrsiv<> of Chaucer. No
credit if English 326 has been taken.
444. Emerson, Poe, nnd Whitman. 3 hours.
446. Poetry of Robin on nnd Frost. 3 hours.
A study of two masters or modern American poetry.
446. Drnma of the Restoration nnd Eighteenth Century. 3 hours.
Senior and graduate students only.
447. tndle in fhe RomantJc Poets. 3 hours.
For senlor and graduate students only. No credit if English 321 or
344- bas been taken.
465. Literary Criticism. 3 hours.
Hlstorr or literar�· criticism with a11pllcation of prinr·lples. For seniors
and graduat<> students only.
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49oH-496H. Rc:uUugs for Uonors in English. 4-4 hours. I, II. 
Open only to English majors who have a general avl•rage of 3.3 or above 
and 3.5 or better in E11glish. The student chooses his field for co11-
ferences and monthly examinations. The student is assigned to a dire<·­
tor. Both courses must be taken in order to receive credit. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Britton, Davis 
Assistant Professor Clagg 
203. General Economic Geogra11hy. 3 hours. I, II, s.
World geogra1)hy with units built around specific products of agricul­
ture. manufacturing. and mining as related to soil. climate, geology, ancl 
other factors of natural environment. 
205. Economic Gcogrn11hy of North America. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Natural regional divisions emphasizing major economic activities ancl
environmental factors. Important inter-relations noted.
206. Geography of West Virginia. 2 hours.
Transportation, population, mining. industry, and agrkulture as relater!
to climate, soils, land forms, and other natural environmental items.
802. Economic Geogr1111hy of Europe. 3 hours.
Relationship between man's activities and natural eu,·ironment studied
by countries. Inter-relation of countries given attention.
309. Economic Gcogra1ihy of L11ti11 America. 3 hDurs.
Relationship between man's acth•ities and natural environment studied 
country by country.
312. Economic Geogrnpby of Asia. 3 hours.
Special attention given activities and environment in India, China, 
Japan, Asiatic Russia, and East Indies.
:llii. Econou1ic Geography of Africn and Australia. 3 hours. 
Low latitude and lower middle latitude regions given relationship ap­
proa(·h. Colonial problems stressed. 
317. Worl,I Geographical Problems. 3 hours. 1, II, S.
A�riculture, industry, mining, and transportation studil'<l in major 
couutries of world. Political geography introduced, aud regional approach
clarified.
820. Conservation of Nuturul Resources. 3 hours. I, TI.
Through study of present wastes a plan for wise use of ou1· natural
and human resources is developed, 
32». Clhnntology. 2 hours. 
Causes an<I results of regional weatner of the United States �tndieti 
under Koppen's classification. 
401. Historical Geogrnpl1y of the United Sbltes. 3 hours.
Survey of western European geography influencing North American
east coast settlements, IJOpulation spread through A11palachia and
Mississippi Valley, Pacific Coast d(•velopmeut, and interest in presC'11t-day
Pacific changes.
40:i. World Political Geography. 3 hours. 
Surve, of international relations influenced by eco11omic-environme11Lal 
adjustments. United States, Russia, British Empire, and Germany stressed. 
406. Geography of Brazil. 2 hours. 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment. 
I07. Geography of Argentina. 2 hours. 
RegiDnal study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural environment. 
40 • Geography of )fexico. 2 hours. 
Regional study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural environment. 
409. GeogrJphy of Cuuatla. 2 hours. 
Regional :study of relation of man's activities to natural enviror.ment. 
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41 0. rrtmn Geography. 3 hours. 
United States city geography stresst•d. hut other important world 
cities studied. Field survey made locally. 
412. CeograJJhy of l-loviet Lnnds. ::: hours. 
Russian agrkulture, mining, grazing. industry, and transportalion ex­
plained in endroomental terms. 
41:1. Geography of lhP Brlfl�h lsl!'s. 2 hours. 
Climate, minerals, and land forms checked to explain major economic 
activities or both islands. 
41(;. G!'ograJJhy of lndln. 2 hours. 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma 8tutlicd for agriculture, mining, 
i11dustry, and tra11sportatio11 as related to the environment. 
-l:?O. }'leld G!'ograJJhy of West Ylrginln. 3 hours. 
Type areas in lumbering, mining, agriculture, and Industry studier!. 
Students Sl)f'nd two weeks in field . 
.i80. A1i1ilied ('artogr,1phy. 3 hours. II. 
Map making and i11terpretatio11 or geographic data through use of 
gra1>hic devices. 
Hl 'l'ORY 
Professors Cornett!, Heath, Morrat, Toole 
10;;.101;. English History. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
From Anglo-Saxon time to the present. 
20i. History of Wt•st Virginia and the Trans-Allt•gheny t'rontler. 3 hrs. I, II. 
2rn.2-.?0. f.nrly E 11ro1iean 11 lstory, from Enrliest Times to UOO A. D. 3-3 hrs. 
I, II. 
2.i!l-:?-1-.!. Later European 11Mory, 149t-1irescnt. 3-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
!ml. lllspanle Am!'rica. 3 hrs. II.
308. Soda! and t:conomic History of the :-iouth. 3 hrs. I. 
309. Sol'iRI and Economic History of the West. 3 hrs. II.
311 -312-3rn. Am!'ri!'an lfo:tory, U0-.!-11rPsent. 3-3-3 hrs. I, .IJ, S.
:n;;. The For East. 3 hrs. 
402, A 111eric1111 Diplomll<'Y• 3 hrs. I. 
420 • .llakcrs of t:11ro11c11n JI istory. 3 hrs. 
421. The Eru of the Renais�nucc nntl Ute Reformation. 3 hrs. 
422. The French ne,·olntlon nnd the N11poleonlc Era. 3 hrs. 
42;;-4:?ll. i'loclern t:uro1>e:111 History, I 14-iuesent. 3-3 hrs. 
4 27. nu�sia in the Nineteenth nnd Twentieth Centuries. 3 hrs. 
4-:l:.?. A merlean II I story since 1914. 3 hrs. 
HO:\! E ECO�OIDC' 
Associate Professors Gray, Rouse 
Assistaut Professors Foose. Neely, Strom,s 
NO'rE: A laboratory fee or $1.00 will be paid for the following Home Eco­
nomics courses: 104. 301, 304, 350, 354. 420, 440, and 454. 
A laboratory fee or $2.00 will be chn1·ged for the following Home 
Economics cour,:es: 125. 127, 202, 203, 227, 300, 329, and 405. 
10 I. A1111lled Art. 3 hrs. 
Fundamentals of d1•sign and application of art principles 111 tho 
selection or dothlng and home furnishings. 
12:;, Clothing: Introductory Course. 2 hrs. 
For students who have had no study or clothing In high school. 
127. Textiles. 2 hrs.
Study or natural and synthetic textile fibers and fabrics made from
U1em.
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20-2-203. }'ood Selection nnd PreJ>aratlon. 3-3 hrs. 
Food selection from the standpoint of body 
of preparation. Planning, preparing, and 
standpoint of various budget levels. 
20;,. Elementary Nutrition. 2 hrs. 
I, II. 
requirements, cost, methods 
serving meals from the 
To gi\·e a working knowledg<' of thp dietary essentials for physical 
fitness. 
227. Clothing (.;onstructlon. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate clothing construction and problems in selection. 
:100 • .t.:x11<•rimentul Cooke1·y. 3 hrs. 
A study or and experience with the factors affecting standard cookPrY 
procedures. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202 and 203. 
!IOI. 1)1.-tetics. 4 hrs. 
Advanced course in nutrition relating to food, health, a11d dietary con­
struction. 
:io:1. Child DevelOJ)lllent. 3 hrs. 
A study of the physical, emotional. and !'Ocial development of the 
infant and pre-school child. L<>cture 2 hrs. Nursery School participation 
2 hrs. 
!104. ])let 11nd Disense. 3 hrs. 
Study of the relation of diet to disease with enmhasis uµon pre,·e11tion 
as we)) as dietary treatment. 
3:?9. A1hu11ced ClotJ1ing Construction. 3 hrs. 
Construction of tailored suits and coats. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 227. 
:�;o. Home Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Prevention and control of diseases; home <·a1·e of the sick, Including 
prenatal care of the mother, postnatal care and training or the infant. 
a:;1. Home Architecture. 2 hrs. 
A non-technical course in the understanding of the house in terms 
of better livi11g facilities. 
lli,-1. Home Decoration. 3 hrs. 
A study or suitable furnishings for homes or various types. 
!laS. Economics of the Honseholtl. 2 hrs. 
The eco11omic problems of the home. 
400. ('onsumer Buying. 3 hrs.
Opportunities and responsibilities of tl1e consumer; problems in 
purchasing specitic household commodities. 
40 I. SJ)eclnl To1iks. 1-4 hrs. 
Work consists of special prohlems in the fields or horn(' e<·onomics. 
Prerequisite: Permission or Instructor. 
40:;. Quantity Coolrnry. 3 hrs. 
Practice in large-quantity food purchasing, preparation, and serving. 
-!0i. lnstltntional l'llanngement, 3 hrs. 
A study of the organization and administration problems of food In 
institutions such as the school lunch, residence halls, hospitals, and 
cafeterias. 
420. )Techanlcs of Ute Household. 3 hrs.
A study of household equipment, its selection, care, and use. 
4.26. J-Iome Management Hou8e Residence. 3 hrs. 
Residenc!' in the home management house for a period of eight 
weeks to gain experiences in all phases of homemaking. Reservations a 
semester in advance. 
440. Nutrition 1n the Home and School. 3 hrs. II, S.
A course for teachers and any person inte1,ested in the home and 
school. A study of the fundamental principles of human 11utrltion, and 
their applications to the school lunch program.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION II--:11 
4ii4. Adrnnced Home Decoration. 3 hrs. 
Problems relating to modern decorating. Considering the selection 
and using of suitable !abri<-s !or making curtains, draperies and silp­
co,·ers. 
Prerequisites: Hom"' Economics 104, 354, or consent of instructor. 
HOiUE ECONOMIC EDUCATION 
30;;. l11trotluctory Honie Economics Education. 2 hrs. 
Philosophy and principles involved in conducting a federally reimbursed 
program in secondary schools. 
300. Advanced Methods in Home Economics .t:duc11tio11. 2 hrs.
Curriculum planning, organization, and observation of homemaking
i11 secondary schools. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics Education 305. 
406. Adult Jlome EeonomJcs Educ11t1ou. 3 hours.
Philosophy, promotion, organization, methods and techniques of work­
ing with out-or-school groups .
.i;-,o. Shldent Teaehlng in Home Economics Education. 8 hrs. 
Directed teaching in an approved oft-campus federally reimbursed 
homemaking 1wogram h1 a secondary school. 
JOUUNALI lU 
(Offered in Teachers College by the Department of Journalism of the 
College of Arts and Sciences) 
!l:!i. ,Jonruullstlc Eugllsh. 2 hrs. I, S.
A study of U1e methods of teaching and subject matter or courses 111 
high school journalism. 
32 • High School �ewspapers. 2 hrs. II, S. 
Designed to train high school teachers in the methods of directing 
high school papers. A study of editorial, news, feature, advertising, and 
circulation problems o! high school newspapers. 
JLATREMATJC 
Associate Profess.or Wilburn 
Assistant Professors Coins, Gray, Hardman, Wright 
Instructor White 
100. College Arltl1111etic. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Important mathematical concepts l11 the fields of arithmetic, algebra,
and geometry, including such items as interpretation of data, use or 
tables, ratios, etc. Diagnostic and remedial work in fundamentals.
200. Arithmetic for Teachers. 2 hrs. II, S.
Organization of subje<:t matter in Grades 1-9; the relation or
arithmetic to the whole curriculum; presentation of teaching procedures,
and the study of U1e testing program.
NOTE: Additional courses in mathematics are listed in the College o! Arts 
anll Sciences. 
LlllRARY SCIENCJ<: 
Instructor Kllpscll 
IIO I. '.J'encbing How to se A Library. 2 hrs. I,  II. 
For helping prospective teachers assist pupils in using a library morP 
effectively. 
'310. Admlnlstr-jtlon of 'chool Librurles. 3 hrs. S. 
Organization of book collections, housing, equipment and maintenance, 
planning instruction In use of books; qualitications and duties of libra­
rians. 
311>. Reference nnd Bibliography. 3 hours. s.
Basic reference books, dictionaries, encyclopedias, indexes, yearbooks. 
and other reference materials are studied and evaluated with practice 
in detailed bibliography making. 
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:120. Catologulng and Classification. 3 hrs. S. 
Principles of cataloguing and classification, wiU1 practical eXJ.K'rience 
in handling all types of books. 
401. History of Books and Libraries. 3 hrs. S.
The development .of writing. history of \\Tiling materials. boo:1s from
earliest manuscript form, history of p1;nting and libraries. 
404. Book Selection. 2 hrs. 
Principles and methods of book selection for the elementary school
library with practice in the use of aids in book selection.
405. Book Seleclion for Adolescents. 2 hrs.
Choice and evaluation of books for the junior and senior higb school
libraries, using the standard book selection aids and criteria. 
4.50. Librarr Practice. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
General library policies; the circulation routine, library ethics for 
the attendant and everyday pr.oblems of a library. Daily practice in lab­
oratory school or affiliated schools. 
MUSIC 
Professor Kingsbury 
Associate Professors Gelvin, Hugoboom 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Jones, Lanegger, McMullen, O'Connell 
Instructors Drescher, Fox, Imperi, Pursle.'" 
103. Music as an Art and a Science. 2 hrs. I, II, S.
Theoretical techniques used in reading and teaching song materials 
of elementary level. 
lM. Music Theory for }:Iementary Teacl1ers. 2 hrs. 
Further development of the content listed under Music 103.
Prerequisite: Music 103. 
115-116. Elementary Theory. 4-4 hrs. I, II.
A thorough study of the melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements 
of music through writing, playing, singing, and listening. Study of triads, 
intervals, keys, scales, cadences, sight-singing, melodic and harmonic 
dictation. Includes seventh chords, modulation, clefs, and modal scales. 
123. Introduction to Music Literature. 2 hrs.
A survey .of music with special emphasis upon the relation;;hip of
music between music and the other major arts of each important period
of Western civilization. 
Prerequisite: Music 375. 
215-216- Advanced Theory. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Sight-singing a \\'Ide variety of material, part writing including all 
types of modulation and altered chords, advanced work In melodic and 
harmonic dictation. Counterpoint in eighteenth century style. 
281-232. Voice Tecbniques for Elementary Tenchers. 1-1 hrs. I, IL
Problems in developing the voice of elementary school children. 
262-+62. lnstrumentnl Techniques. 1-1 hrs. I, II. 
The study of orchestra and band instruments with spedal emphasis 
on techniques of teaching beginning students. The course will be 
repeated with a different i11strument each semester. 
270. PublJc School Music Methods. 2 hrs. I, II, S.
Methods and materials for teaching music in the elementary gradt:>s.
Prerequisites: Music 103 and 375. 
301,302. Analysis. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
The study of small and large forms; song form, minuet, variation, 
fugue, rondo, sonata, etc. Rt:>cognltlon of various forms by ear and 
by sight. 
Prerequisite: Music 2.16. 
'305. Essentials of Klndergarten-Prlmnry Music, 2 hrs. 
Music materials and methods for use with kindergarten-primary 
children; songs, rhythms, recorded music, rhythm band instruments, 
and piano music. 
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812-313. Yocal Technlc1ues. 1-1 hrs. l. II. 
Foundation principles of ,·oice usage, interpretation, and problems or 
vocal pedagogy. For instrumental music major students. 
316-317. Keyboard llurmouy. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Applied harmony to develop facility in transposition, modulation, and 
harmonization of melodies with varied styles or accom1.>animents. 
:120. Orchestration. 2 hrs. 
The study or the instruments or the modern orchestra, their history, 
technical possibilities and limitations, and practical application or tech­
nique in public: school work. 
37». :uusic iu Human Relalions. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
Emphasis is placed upon the use of music in school and society. 
37G. Listening anti lleuding Jl a1crials in .\ln"ic for (.'hildren. 2 hrs. 
Presents recorded materials suitable for ehildren, books on and about 
music and musicians to be used in the elementary school program. 
:180. Jnstrumentnl Conducting. 2 hrs. 
Technique and nwchanics of the baton with em)}hasis on securing 
attacks, releases, dynamics, and temµo changes. Analysis or band and 
orchestral scores with practical application. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing, 
:1, 1. ('l,oral ,•0111l11cting, 2 hrs. 
Continuation of Music 3 O with emphasis on interpretation. voice classi­
fication. intonation, choral repertoi, e. and program building, Opportunity 
for practical experience is provided by the various college choral organi­
zations. 
,!22-42:1. ll i"1ory 111111 Literature oi Jlu�ic. 3-3 hrs. I. 11. 
From early music to romantic J)eriod. induding form and texture 
in music, study o( major works of music or all periods, listening to 
music, project re1)()rts. Designed for music majors. 
-!97-498. Phtno Tuning and IIP!lllh', 2-2 brs. 
A study of the mec·hanism of the tJiano and training in the u><e or 
piano maintenance tools. Combination or lpcture. demonstration and 
laboratory practice. Open to junior, senior. and graduate students by 
permission of de11artment head. 
JIL"SIC t�OUCATIO� 
3:lS. )fatpriuls and .llethorls In School .Uusic (Hrade 1-6), 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of ,·ocal matt•rials and methods of presentation in 
grades 1-6 inclusive. 
34-0. )lu1eriuls and Jlethoch in l-chool .lfu�it· (Grn.dcs 7•12). 2 hrs. 
Intensive study of general a.nd vocal materials and methods of presenta­
tio11 or music in gradl'S 7-12 inclusive. 
371. l11st r11111e11tnl )fethod!' and .llaterials. 3 hrs. 
The study of methods of organizing c·lasses and ensembles of instru­
ments at all levels anrl materials for use i11 such gr.oups. The band will
be a n•quired laboratory for all male memhers of the class.
480, Music Administration. 3 hrs. 
The study of the aclministrative details involved in public school music 
at all Je\'els ancl in all ty1>es or organizations. 
481. Workshop in )fnsic Educntlon. 1-2 hrs. S.
A study of instructional problems encounterro by teachers of band and
orchc•stra.
APPLllm JIUSIC 
.lfajor: All students following the Single Field Music Curriculum are 
required to select a major i11strument or voice and complete 16 semester hours 
in this field. 8 semester hours of lower division courses and 8 semester hours 
of upper division c·ourses. Students must pass a. proficiency examination at 
the end of th!' fourth semester before being admitted to upper division applied 
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music courses. 1f students fail this examination, they may be required to 
audit fourth semester courses until successful In t.ne examinati.on. Major 
applied music courses, with two semester hours credit, require two lessons 
per week with two hours daily preparation. 
Secondary Piano: All studt•nts majoring i11 music will take four semesters 
of piano courses, Music 195 a, b, c, d, one semester hour credit ea.ch semester, 
and pass a proriciency examination at the end of the fourth semester. If this 
examination is not satisfactory, the student will be required to audit piano 
until the secondary piano requirements are met. Tlte exa.minati.on will include 
sight reading Crom a commu11ity song book, simple accompaniment from a 
given melodic line, simple transposition, and Clementi sonatinas, or the 
equivalent. Secondary applied musit- courses with one hour credit require two 
lessons per week and one hour daily preparation. 
Elective: Students may elect applied music courses upou approval of 
the music department, for one hour credit each semester. Two lessons per 
week with one h.our daily preparation. 
Senior Recl1.i1l: All music majors will appear on a senior public recital to 
he approved by the music faculty before becoming Pligible for graduation. 
182 a, b, c, d 382 a, b, c, d Flute ............................................ 1-2 hours 
183 a, b, C, d 383 a., b, c, d Oboe ············································1-2 hours 
184 a, b, (", d 384 a, b, c, d Clari11et ...................................... 1-2 hours 
185 a, b, C, cl 385 a, b, c, d Bassoon ...................................... 1-2 hours 
186 a, b, c, d 386 a., b, c, d French Horn ............................ 1-2 hours 
187 a, b, C, d 387 a, b, C, d Trumpet ····································1-2 hours 
188 a., b, c, d 388 a b, c, d Trombone ··································1-2 hours 
189 a., b, c, cl 389 a., b, c, d Baritone .................................... 1-2 hours 
190 a, b, c, d 390 a, b, c, d Tuba ··········································1-2 hours 
191 a., u, c, d 391 a, b, c, d Violin ····································•·····1-2 hours 
192 a, b, C, d 392 a, b, c, d Viola ··············••··························1-2 hours 
193 a, b, C, d 393 a, h, c, d Cello ·········································•·.1-2 hours 
194 a., b, C, <I 394 a, b, c, d String Bass ······························1-2 hours 
195 a, b, C, d 395 a, b, c, d Piano .......................................... 1-2 hours 
196 a, b, c, d 396 a, b, C, d Voice ···-·····································1-2 hours 
Course Descriptions: Complete descriptions of all applied music courses 
are stated ill a special bulletin, "Applied Music at Marshall College," available 
up.on request from the registrar or the De1>artment of Music. 
ll AJOR E�SEllHU:S 
All music majors are requirl.'d to enroll in a major ensemble for eight 
semesters, representing theil" applied music major rield as assigned by the 
Department or Music. Regular attt>ndance at all rehearsals and performances 
is required. 
207-407 • .t:nsemble Singing. 1-1 hrs. I, II. 
Students will be assigned to one of the following grou1,s: 
Treble Clef Club: Unselt-cted women's choir singing standard literature 
for women's voices. Daily rehearsals with frequent concerts. Open 
to all college female Atudents. 
!lien's Concert ('holr: Concert group performing concert and radio 
music from all periods of music literature with emphasis on audience 
appeal. No previous training r<•quired but strict attendance required. 
Dally rehearsals and frequent concerts are presented in Huntington and 
other cities. Open to all male college students. 
A CapeUa Choir: Mixed training choir, open to all students on the 
campus. Music reading ability not essential but preferred. Dally re­
hearf<als with frequent public co1werts. 
Symphonic ('holr: Mixed ch.oir singing the best of choral literature 
from all periods. Sight reading a prerequisite--admission by audition 
only. Primarily for music majors but 01>en to all students of at least 
sophomore standing desiring audition. Daily rehearsals and frequent 
concerts are presented in Huntingto11 and other citi<>s. 
r 
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I0'i-:J0'i'. Choral Union. 1h-½ hr. I, II. 
Combined chorus of studenb from all other choral organizations plus 
elective students. Presents two major oratorios t>ach year plus one or 
two concerts of large sacred and secular compositions of all periods. 
Open to all lllarshall students by consultation. Credit applies only to 
persons not enrolled in one of the other choral en:-embles. 
208-108. Orchestra. 1-1 hr. I, 11.
A study of the standard symphonh· literature. The orchestra presents
frequent concerts and plays the accompaniment for college productions
of oratorios. operas and other large choral compositions. Open to all 
college students by consultation. Daily rehearsals.
26;;.JO,.i. llamL 1-1 hr. I, II. 
The band ::.1.udies the standard literature and presents several concerts 
in Huntington and other citil'S as well as playing at all college athletic 
events. Open to all college students by consultation. 
PJHSJCAL IWl'(',\'l'ION 
Professor Robinson 
Associate Professors Berryman. Fitch. Gullickson, McDonough 
Assistant Professor Willey 
103. t'ootbull. 1 hr. I.
Theory and teehniqu .. of football fundamentals and not credit for
playing football.
104. Jlnrching and ('nlisthenks. 1 hr. T.
Theory and practice in teaching. SPparate sections for men and women.
Offered alternatl' years for women.
10 • Field Bnll and Hockey. 1 hr. I. 
Theory and technique of fidd ball and ho�key. Offerecl alternate years. 
109. Track. 1 hr. tor men (full semester); 1h hr. for women (one-haJC 
semester). II. 
��undamentals in track and not credit for participating in track. Separate 
sections for men and women. Women take course same semester as 
Physical Education JI l. Offered altc•rnate years ror women. 
J 10. n11sl1etbnlL 1 hr. 11. 
Theory and tech11ique of basketball fundamental!:, and not credit for 
11la.,·ing ba.skethall. Separate sections for men and women. Offered 
alternate year>< ror women. 
111. Rasl'halL 1 hr. for men (full semester): % hr. for women (one-half 
semester). Il.
Theory and technique of baseball runclamentals and not creclit for
playing baseball. Separate sections for men and women. Offered alter­
nate years for wom!'11.
11:J-114. Oril'ntation in Physical t:clncatlon. 1-1 hrs. r. II. S. 
Designed to acquaint studenl-< with the following acth·ities: volleyball. 
rhythm. swimming. basketball. stunts. postural work. softball. 
:'.\OTE: Sections of Physical Education 113-114 are maintained for those 
who, on college physician's advke. an, restricted to certain types of 
physical activity. Carried 011 under college physician's supervision 
to improve �eneral physical condition and to c·o1-rect 11hysical handi­
caps as far as possible. 
20;;. lntermetliatl' Swimming. 1 hr. I. 
Theon· of teaching fundamental Rtrokcs and diving_ Separate pools 
for men and women. 
206. Sol'l'er and f.ipcedball. 1 hr. T.
Theory and techniqup of play. Separate sections for men and women.
Offered alternate years for women.
207. Archery mul 'l'f'l1ni�. 1 hr. IT. 
Theory and technique of play. Separate SC'Ctions for men and women.
221. Health Education. 2 hrs. I. ll.
Study of health problemA "" thn,· r<>ht<> to the classroom. to the 
individual pupil and to the ,nhool c'>mmunit�•-
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304. 
:10.;. 
301i. 
30i'. 
308. 
309. 
:no. 
311. 
313. 
3Ji>. 
316. 
319. 
320. 
321. 
:mo. 
403. 
-10·-1, 
}'irst Aid. 2 hrs. 1 or II.
First aid and saf'ety education in the home, in the school. and 011 tlw 
playground. Practical demonstrations, discussions, lectures. Staudard 
and Advanced .lled Cross First Aid Certificate,; will be issued to students 
succe.�sfully completing the course. 
l'rt'ath·e Dnneing (Women). 1 hr: I.
Analysis at1d technique of rhythm of bod�· mornment. 
Advanced Dancing (Women), 1 hr. II.
Continuation or Physical Education 304 ""ith emphasis upon more ad­
vanced motor t·outrols and dauce desig11. 
'l'um !.,ling. 1 hr. I. 
Fundamentals and pr<1ctice. Sep:uate s1•ctions for men and women. 
Offered alternate years for women. 
Scouting. 1 hr. I. 
�Jen: Organization and administration of llo�· Scout troops, badge 
tests, etc. Women: Principles of Girl Scouts and Campfire organization. 
l'amJ)ing and Hiking. 1 hr. II. 
Ledure and laboratory. Pt oblems in organization, food, and shelter. 
Separate :<ections fur men and women. 
Adrnnced Tumbling ()len). 1 hr. 
l'ostural Gymnastics. 1 Ill'. II.
Laboratory \\"Ork for mPn and women in aclministeriug remedial ex­
ercises. Coordinating with Physical Education 322. 
Physical Edncation for Secondary Schools. 1 hr. T. 
Organization and practice of g ... mes apprc•priate for secondary schools. 
Juniors and seniors preparing to teach i11 secondary schools but not 
majoring in physical education. Separate :<ections tor m1•n and women. 
Persona I Hygiene. 2 hrs. I. 11. 
Study of those pbas�s of hygienic living \\'hich should be understood 
br all ,·ollege students. Spt>cial e1111>hasis placed on the 11ersonal aspects 
of hygiene. Separate sections for men and women. 
Leadershl1, in Physical Education. L hr. IJ.
Emphasis will be placed upon organization and practice or handling 
groups including grades 1-12 for physical activities on the playgrounds. 
in the gymnasium. in the classroom. 
Gitmes. 1 hr. I, II .. 
Students will experience the selection. adaptation, and prc,,entation of 
games and rhythmic material on thl' elementar.,· level. 
L11boratory for at:,. 1 hr. II. 
Laboratory consisting or prncli, <' i11 Utt- Laboratory School. 
Prerequisite: Phy8ical Education 315. 
Laboratory for �Hi. 1 ht·. II. 
Laboratory consisting of practice in the l;aboratory S!'hool. 
Prerequisite: Physical Edu ca lion :{ 1 G. 
Kinc�loloi.,•y. 3 llrs. I.
Applied anatomy of till' human mus,·ulaturc in relation to physical 
activity. 
f'orrecth·e Physirul •:1111ratlo11. 3 hrs. II. 
Theory of reme<lial exerci><e and inclil'idualizing of physical activities 
to meet the needs of the physically handicapped and postural (·asC's. 
Correlates with Physical Educ-atio11 a I 0. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 321. 
llhJ'thmlr Activlth•�. 1 hr. 11. 
Rhythmic activities for secondary schools. 
Advnncetl Swimming. 1 hr. II 
Instruction and tests for Red Cross Senior Life Saving and Water 
Safetv Certificate. Separate sections 'or men anrl women. 
Wntei- Safety lnstrnrtion. 1 hr. 
Matrrial and Methods of teaching American National Red Cross Life 
Saving and Water Safety Courses. l"pon satisfactory completion. instruc·­
tor's certificate issued. Men on!�·. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 403. 
COURSES OF ll\STRUCTIO:-.: 
40S. }'oll< Dancing and Clogging. 1 hr. I. 
Theory and practice of folk daudng and clogging. 
410. Organjzation and A1lml11istratlon. 2 hrs. I, II. 
ll-37 
Procedtll'PS in the organization and aclmi11istration of a physical edu­
cation 11rogram. including purchase, care. and use of equipment. 
41 '. Jndh l!lual or Dual S11orts. 1 hr. I. 
The following ;:ports are 01 ,ered: ha<lminton, ping pong, handball, 
shuffleboard and horseshoes. Women only 
Xott.•: .\n-.ht-ry. lt•nni:,;. nntl nth·an,·t•d :--wimmin,: nrt• offprptl in oth1•r <"onr1'4nl whleh 
\\ ill JUPl't thi:,:. rt:"(]llirPment. 
1:!0--l2I. Adrnuce1l Practke und Oiflriating. 1-1 hrs. I, 11. 
Separate sections for men and women. 
,I•>•> Athletic Trainlnir. 2 hrs. II. 
:\tassage, conditioning. first aid. and treatme11t or injuries. Both U1eory 
and practice. Men only. 
440. Physiology of t:x!'rl'ise. 3 hrs. I. 11.
Analysis of physiological changes whkh occur in the body during
exercise.
4;,o. Plnygronnrl 11111I Comm1111Hy lll'1·rentio11. 2 hrs. I, I I. 
Theory and practice in organization and aclminl�tration o( playground 
and community recreational programs. 
-lGO. Education for Personal and Family 1,lfl', 2 or 3 hrs.
nen•lopmcnt of programs concerned with sex-character education in 
schools and other community agencies. 
POLI1'1('AL S('IE�('t: 
Professor Harris 
201. American National (lovernmcnt. 3 hrs. 1, II, S.
Survey of principles of American philosophy of government. empha­
sizing tlwir development in a prac·tical study of the mechanism through
which the public will Is formulated, expressed arnl carried out.
202. Arnerirau Stat.e Govl'rnment. 3 hrs. T, II. S.
General study with special altention to thP state government of West
Virginia.
3�1 • .'1[01ler11 (:overnmenls. 3 hrs. 
A general survey or the organization anu functioning or <·ontemporary 
major European governml'nts. 
:U,:?. Th!' l·nited States a1ul We�tern ll1> 111l�ph!'r1> :\'!'lghhors. 3 hrs. 
Political. economic, racial and social factors in our relations with the 
countrll's of North and South America. 
3;;:1. Orl!'ntal Polit lei< nnrl ('h'ilLwt ion. 3 hrs. 
A study of the JIOliti<'al. sol'ial. !'<'onomic, and religious fadors that 
hal'e promotc41 the awakenin!l or China., Ja11an. and lndia. 
SAFETY t:DITA'l'IO:\' 
Associate Professor Fitch 
-18:.. Uriver F.duc·ation 111111 'l'raining. 2 hrs. 
A course in materials and methods in tPaching driver edu<·ation and 
training to students 11repari11g to te1l'11 in high schools. Two periods or 
classroom instruction and one hour lahoratory per week. 
Prerequisites: Ability to drin• an automobile and the ()ossession of a 
West Virgini11 driver',; license. Non-drivers with the instructor's per­
mission may enroll without credit for the laboratory section of this 
cotirSI' in ord<'r to learn to drive an automobile. 
-1 6. Education for Safe Lhlng. 2 hrs.
An app1 oa<'h to the various problems in safety education as related to 
the cl<'velopment or proper attitudes and practices for safp living. 
11-38 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
SCIENCl: 
UENERAL, BJOLOUH'AL, A�J> l'HYSJCAL 
Professor Darlington 
Associate P.-ofessor Loy 
Instructor Cox 
NOTE: A laboratory fee of $2.00 will be charged for the following course�: 
107-108. Biological Seienee. 3-3 hrs. I, II, S.
The cell, tissue, human body; familiar a11imal and plant life; con­
servation of soil, forests, and wild life. Nut1ition, µoisons, bacteria and 
disease and other pathogens; heredity and eugenics; animal and vascular 
plant life. 
109-110. General Physical Scie11ce. 3-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
The solar system, the stellar univer:-e, energy with its various forms,
sources, transformations, and uses. Forms and structures of matter, the
earth's crust, the changing earth, hydros11here and atmosphere, wine!
and weather.
306. Field Biology. 3 or 4 hrs. II, S.
Identification, classification, different habitats, a11d commu11itit•� or 
animal and plant lit'e in fie:l<l and laboratory.
PrerequisitE>: 6 semester hours of biological science. 
!107. Science in the Elc111enti1ry School. 3 hrs.
The place of science in the elementary school. Methods ,m<l technique 
presented i11 classroom and laboratory. 
Prerequisite: !i semester hours of biological or physical �cience. 
482. Probl1>111s in ('onsPrvnfion. 2 hrs. S.
Sponsored by cooperating collt>ges at Jackson's Mill. Primarily for
teachers of hiology. general sdence. and vocational agriculture. Field
work, seminars, and demo11stratio11s on phases or con�ervation. For 
furthf'I' particulars write the Registrar. Marshall College, 
SO('IAL STl"lHE:-. 
Professor Harris 
Assistant Professors Cubby. Phillips 
l11strm·tor Felty 
104-101>. nevt>lo1>1111>nf ui Sudiil I nstitufions. :J-3 hrs. I. II. S.
An intrepretati,·e treatment of the growth of Europea11 civilization 
from parliest historic times to the present. 
201-202. F1111d1 111t•nfol �o<'inl Prohlf'm�. 3-3 hrs. I. II, S.
Jntegrated social science. A study of the functions of co11temporary 
social, political, a11d economic institutions. 
303. West Virginia Hi�tory, Heogrnph�·, anll (:Overn1111•nf. :1 hrs. I, JI. S. 
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
t:tHT,\'1'10� ,\ �u um:nAL ,\ HTS 
In order to he of Lhe greatest senice to society, one must have a liberal 
view, broad sympathies. and a constructive attitude toward the rights of 
others. The student wbo receives a liberal arts education is much more 
likely to have this broader outlook, and is also more likely to see beyond the 
horizon or his own selfish interests than is the individual whose training has 
been directed along a single line of specialization. 
The primary purpose of a liberal arts course is to acquaint the student 
"with what man has done, that Is. history; with what he has thought, that 
Is, philosophy; with what he has round out, that is, sciencl'; with what man 
has created, that is. art; with what he has felt and ,•xpressed, that is, liter­
ature; and wilh what he has worshipped, that is, religion." Knowledge 
alone must not be thP purpose and the end of education. Courses or study 
should producp student1:1 able to deal with general as well as specific occasions. 
'T'his !acuity is best acquired by means of a liberal education and so the 
requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree and those for the Bachelor 
of Arts degree do not differ widely. In other words, one of the main purposes 
of the College of Arts and Sciences is to educate rather than to trai"n. Train­
ing belongs to the more spPcialized schools. The person best fitted for life 
is usually one who combin!'s both U1ese types or education. 
The College of Arts and Sciences now offers the following four-year 
degrees: Bachelor or Arts. Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Chem­
istry, and Bachelor of Engineering Science; also the following two-year 
degrees: Associate in Arts. and Associate in Science. 
For admission requirements see page 1-29. 
ORGANIZA'rlON 
The various departments of the CollPge of Arts and Sciences are groupl•d 
as follows: 
Divl ·ion of Humanities: L1mguuge, J-�ngll�h, and the Arts 
English, Latin, French, Spanish. German, Creek. art, speech, music, 
physical education. Bible. 
Dirlslon of Scie11re�: ll11then111tics and the 'uturnl and Physical Sclenc<'s 
Mathematics, physics, chemistry, geology, home economics, botany 
including bacteriology, zoology, engineering. business administration. 
Dil·lslon of Social Sciences 
History, sociology, C'Conomics. political science, journalism, phil­
osophy, 1>sychology, geography, education. 
Through the requirement of a minimum number of hours from each 
group, over-specialization will be avoided, while through the requirement 
of a maximum numher of hours in a particular group an opportunity is 
afforded for intensivl' study in closely related subjects. 
HONOHS COURSES 
Students or exceptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some of the routine demands of the undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard of work both as to quantity 
and quality. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the head of the department for the privilege of enrolling as a candidate 
for honors in tile field of his choicP. Students so recommended by the head 
of the department, and approved by the Honors Committee. may receive eight 
hours crl'dlt during their senior year In courses numbPred 495H and 496H. 
Applications should be filed by the 011ening of the second semester of the 
junior year, and must be recommt>nded by the head of the department. Re­
quirements, 3.5 In major, 3.3 over-all averagl', 
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111-4 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
THE BACCilAt:HEA'l'E Dt:GREE 
Students in Marshal) College, registered i11 the College of Arts and 
Sciences, may elect to receh·e the degree, Bachelor of Arts (A.8.), Bachelor 
of Science (8. S.}, Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (B. S. Chem.), or 
Bachelor of Engineering Science (B. E. S.), upon the completion of the estab­
lished tour-year course of 128 semester hours for the A. B., B. S. and B. S. 
Chem. degrees or or 144 semester hours for U1e B. E. S. degree, and who meet 
the requirements set up by the college and by the department in which the 
student is majo1ing. 
REQUIR,EMEN'l'S t'OR THt: A. n� U. S., AND U. S. JN CHE1'0S'l'RY 
DEORE}�S 
GENERAL REQtnRl:,UENTS 
(1) Candidates for graduation must have a quality point average of 2.0 or 
higher.
(2) In no one of the divisions listed under '•organization" may more than 72 
hours be credited toward the A. B. degree or 84 toward the B. S. degree.
(3) Forty-eight hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 for the 
A. B. and B. S. degrees. 
( 4) Before admission to the junior year, a studl:'nt must have a quality point 
average of 2.0 or better 011 the work which was completed in the fresh­
man and sophomore years. Students who have complet(1d two years of
work with a quality point average of less than 2.0 may not take courses
in advance of the 200 series. 
(6) ALL SPECIFlC REQUIRE.MEN1'S (pages lll-5. Ill-G). for the A. 13. and R. S. 
degrees must be completed before the student reaches the senior level. 
All seniors, however, who find it necessary to take a required course in 
the 100 series must make a grade of B or better to r!'ceive full credit 
toward graduation, otherwise half credit will be allowed. 
(6) Candldatei; for the A. 8. and B. S. degrees must earn at lt-ast 26 hours in
a major subject. (see. however. departmental requirements), no more
than 6 of which may be st->lected from courses in the 100 series. 
The quality point average i11 the major subject must be 2.0 or better, and 
no grade of less than C will be accepted as meeting the requirement fn 
the major suhject. 
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject, no more 
than three of which may b<' from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
be such as the student elects. 
(7) No more than eight hours may be elected in the Dt-partment of Education 
by students in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
(8) The maximum amount of work which any stude11t may take in a single 
department is forty hours for the A. B. degree and 46 hours for the B. S. 
degree. 
GENEJUL REQUIREMENTS FOR B. E. S. DEGREE 
(1) Candidates for the B. E. S. degree must earn a minimum of 144 semester 
hours, and must complete all of the specific requirC'ments for the General
Engineering Curriculum option which they elect to follow. 
(2) The quality point average for all subjects elected must be �.fl or bPtter 
and the quality point average in the major fiPld must be 2.0 or helter. 
No grade of less than C will lw accepted as meeting the requirement In
the major rield.
(3) Before admission to tbe junior year. a stude11t must have a quality point
average of 2.0 or better on U1e work which was completed in tbe frl'shman
and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years of work
with a quality point a,·erag<' of less than 2.0 may not tak(' courses in
advance of the 200 seri"es. 
GFJNERAL INFORMATION III-5 
(4) Seniors who find It necessary to take a required course in the 100 series
must make a grad!.' of B or better to receive full credit towarcl graduation, 
otherwise half credit will be allowecl. 
In computation of quality point averages, all grades of A, B, C, D, F, and 
FIW will be taken into consideration. 
It is recommended that, tor students in Engineering, major field IJe 
interpreted to include all courses in mathematics as well as in engineering,
and to include physics, chemistry, 1,usfness administration, or geology
as appropriatf' t'or the particular option elected. 
·p1::cu·J(· HEQL 1mn1 E�'l'S }'0Jt 'l'HE A. B. JH:GREt.: 
llUMANlTIES 
I. English
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 ............................................................ 4 hrs. 
c. American Literature 341 or 342 .. . ....................................................... 3 hrs. 
II. Spt'ech 101 and 102 ........................................................................................ 4 hrs. 
III. Foreign Language
Twelve hours must be earned in one foreign language. These
hours may be earned either In a new language or In one already 
begun in high school. If a student enters deficient in one unit 
of foreign language he must present 15 hours for graduation; 
If he enters deficient in two units he must present 18 hours 
for graduation ..... . .... .... .... ... ......... . . .......................................... 12 hrs. 
(Those students contemplating graduate study in any field should 
have French and German. German Is especi'ally recommended 
for students majoring in science.) 
IV. Physical Education 113 and 114 . ..... ........................................................ 2 hrs. 
SCIENCES 
1. Natural a11d Physical Sciences 
ChOOSt' two from a, h, c, and d. 
a. Physics ... .................. ........ ...... .. ............................................................... 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ...... ........ ................ . .... ...... .................................................. 8 hrs. 
c. 4-hr. lab. course in llotany and 4-hr. lab. course In Zoology 211 .. 8 hrs.
d. Geology 200 and any 300 course . . ......... ............................................. 7 hrs. 
Total ... .................... ......... . .............................................. ........ 15-16 sem. hrs. 
Candidates tor the A. 8. degree with journalism as a major may 
satisfy tho science requirement by choosing one of a, b, c, or d. 
II. Mathematics ..... . ............................................................................................. 3 hrs. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics or Political Science (In two) ............................ 8-9 hrs. 
JI. Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy (may he distributed) ............ 8-9 hrs. 
Total ... .. .... ......... .................. ... . ..... ... ........................... 16-18 sem. hrs. 
ORAND TOTAL ... ....................................... .. ..... .......................... 66-67-68 hrs. 
SPl-:('IFIC JU�Ql
l
lltEJUt.:NTS l<'OR TJIE R. S. DEGRE}� 
HUMANITIES 
r. English
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ............................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 .............................................................. 4 hrs. 
c. Speech 101 and 102 ... .. . ... ..... ............................................................ 4 hrs. 
II. Foreign Language
Tweh·e hours must be earned In Ollf' foreign language. These
hours may he earned either in a new language or 111 one already 
begun in high sC'hool ..... ...... ... . .... .... ....... 12 hrs. 
III-6 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEKCES 
Nol required or engineering a11d business administration majors 
if two years of high school language has been presented. It is 
urgently recommended that all business administration majors 
lake at least lwelve hours of college work in a foreign language, 
as such will be required in pursuit of all ad,·anced degrees by 
graduate schools. 
(Those students contemplating graduate study in any field should 
have French and German. German is especially recommended 
for students majo1·ing in science.) 
III. Physical Education 113-114 ..... . ................................................................. 2 hrs. 
SCIENCES 
I. a. Physics ···························································-··············································· 8 hrs.
b. Chemislry ...................................................................................................... 8 hrs. 
c. 4-hr. lab. course in Botany and 4-hr. lab. course in Zoology 211 8 hrs. 
d. Mathematics ............................................................. .................................... 6 hrs. 
e. Geology 200 .................................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................................ 34 hrs. 
Candidates for the B. S. degree must take the subjects mentioned 
under a, b, c, d. a11d c with the following exceptions: business 
administralion majors are required to take only 8 hours from 
a or b or c, and 3 hours in mathematics. Majors in dietetics 
take only b and c. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) .......................... 8-9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology, or Philosophy (may be distributed) ........ 8-9 hrs . 
GRANO TOTAL . ............. ... . ........................................... 78-80 hrs. 
TWO-YEAR CURJUCULA 
For those who for various reasons may not be able, or may not wish to 
complete four years of college work, a number or two-year special curricula 
have been organized. These courses will serve three purposes; (1) They 
will enable the student to avoid rambling aimlessly through a number of 
unrelated courses merely Lo say Uiat he has attended college for a certain 
length of time; (2) they wi11 enable the student to prepare belter for some 
vocation or phase of work in which he may be interested; (3) they will give 
the student a feeling or satisfaction of having completed a course of study. 
Upon the completion of one of these courses the student may be granled 
the degree of Associate in Arts or Associate in Science, depending on the 
course pursued. However, after lhe completion or a lwo-year course the 
studt•nt may, if he wishes, contrnue toward a Baccalaureate degree. 
GENEJ!AL EDUCATTON 
Two-Year Course 
First Year 
First Semester Hra. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Botany 203 ····················--····-················· 4 
History .................................................. 3 
Mathematics 120 ......................... 3 
15 
•Required Ir Physics Is tnkeo. 
.'{r,·o,,,J s,•,neste.- Jlrs. 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
Zoology 211 .......................................... 4 
Psychology 100 .................................... 3 
•Mathematics 122 ................................ 3 
Electives .... ........................................... 2 
17 
GENERAL INFORMATION IIl-7 
Second Year 
Fir1t Beme,ter Hrs. 
English 341 . ......................................... 3 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Pol. Sci. 101 or Economics 109...... 2 
Electlvl•s ................................................ 7 
16 
8eoot1d 8cme,ter Hr,. 
English 342 (or Humanities) 3 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Sociology 132 ...................................... 2 
Elecli ves ................................................ 7 
16 
RUSINESS AUMINIS'l'RA'l'ION 
ACCOUNTI.NG 
Two-Year Course• 
First Year 
Firll Bemeller Hr,. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
Business Administration 215 .......... 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Elective .................................................. 4 
15 
Second Scme,ter Hr,. 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Business Administration 216 .......... 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
Mathematics 120 or 223 or 160 ........ 3 
Elective .................................................. 4 
16 
Second Year 
Firat Semester Hr,. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 313 2 
Business Administration 323 3 
Business Administration 411 3 
Economics 241 .................................... 3 
17 
Beco11ct Bemeater Hr,. 
Business Administration 312 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 324 3 
Business Administration 340 3 
Business Administration 413 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
18 
GENF.ltA.L UUSINESS 
Two-Year Course• 
First Year 
Fir"'I .i..:fmr1tttr Firs. 
8nglish 101 .......................................... 3 
Dusiness Administration 215 ............ 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 
Geography 203 ...................................... 3 
Eiectrve .................................................. 4 
16 
Beco11d Bemeater Hr,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 216 .......... 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
Mathematics 120 or 223 or 160 ...... 3 
Business Administration 231 .......... 2 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
Second Year 
l'irll Bemeater Hours 
Economics 241 ···························-······· 3 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 323 3 
Businrss Administration 320 .......... 3 
Business Administration 340 .......... 3 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
17 
Second Beme,ter Hr,. 
Economics 242 .................................... 3 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 324 .......... 3 
Buslnl'SS Administration 330 .......... 3 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
Elective .................................................. 3 
17 
•!•'or 1IPJ;:r<•1• t'urrll'nln b<'I' pni:es 111-17 -Ill•l!l. 
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RETAILING 
Two-Year Course 
l'lrst Year 
Hr,. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
•Economics 109 or 241 .................... 2-3 
•Mathematics 150 or 100 ................ 3-2 
Business Administration 227 .......... 2 
Electives: (Choose 3 or 4 hours 
from the following) 
Home Economics 104 ........................ 3 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
Business Administration 245 .......... 3 
Political Science 101 ........................ 2 
15-16 
Second Sc1nc1tcr /fr8. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ,........................................... 2 
•Economics 110 or 242 ...................... 2-3 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Business Administration 228 .......... 2 
Electives: (Choose 3 or 4 hours 
from the following) 
Art 202 ......................... .......................... 2 
Home Economics 227 ........................ 3 
Business Administration 246 .......... 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
15-16 
•studentg worklug toward the four-year dei;ree tuke Economics 2·H-242 """ 
i\Jathemntlcs 150. 
Secon<l Year 
Fir8t Se1ne1ter Hrs. 
Psychology 201 ............................ 4 
Business Administration 245 3 
or 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Elective 
Administration 345 
Administration 343 
Administration 330 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Seoonll Setne8ter Hrs. 
Busiuess Administraion 246 3 
or 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Electives 
Administration 346 
Administration 344 
Administration 412 
3 
3 
3 
7 
16 
SECRETARIAL 
Two-Year Secretarial Course• 
.F'lrst Year 
First Semester Hra. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
Economics 109 .................................... 2 
Business Administration 201 .......... 4 
Sveech 101 ............................................ 2 
••Business Administration 103 ...... 2 
Electivi>s ................................................ 3 
16 
Seoot1a Semeater Hra. 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Economics 110 ...................................... 2 
Business Administration 202 .......... 4 
Mathematics 120 or 223 or 150 ...... 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
BusinPss Administration 104 2 
16 
Second Year 
Fir1t SemeBter H,·s. N,·con(l. lSem,tster IIrB. 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Busf11ess Administration 215 3 
Business Administration 301 3 
Business Administration 305 3 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 404 3 
Elective ..... ............................................ 2 
17 
Busfness 
Business 
Business 
Busi11ess 
Business 
Ell'ctive 
Administration 
Administration 
Administration 
Administration 
Administration 
216 
302 
304 
308 
106 
······················,··························· 2
16 
•�'or degree eurrteula 1!4'P pages lll-17-111-19 . 
.. Not open to students who ha.-e had one year typing In bl�h sehool or t11e ec,ulvnleut. 
GENERAL INFORMATION III-·9
UOi\CBlNED COLLEGE AND PROFESSIO 'AL COURSES 
A student wishing to study medicine, dentistry, or law at a professional 
school may be granted a leave o[ absence during his senior year at Marshall 
College. At the encl of the first year in the professional school the student 
then is eligible !or the baccalaureate degree from Marshall College, provided 
that all requirements for graduation are met and that the student can present 
certification from the professional school that a sufficient number of semester 
hours or good quality work has been completed to total 128 when added to 
those earned at Marshall College. Student!! wishing to receive a degree under 
this plan must file a written request for the degree in the office or the Dean 
before leaving Marshall College. 
Students working under this combined program will be permitted to ex­
ceed the maximum number of hours normally allowed in any one division. 
At least 96 hours (100 for pre.Jaw J of study must have been completed and 
a quality point average of 2.0 earned by the student at Marshall College. In 
order to receive the degree the student must be present at the regular Marshall 
College commencement, or have permission to graduate "in absentia." 
Candidates for admissio11 to the pre-medical work should include in their 
high school subjects: Lalin 2 units, mathematics 2 units (algebra 1, geometry 
1), physics 1 and chemistry I. Stuclcnls are strongly urged to present also: 
French 2 units, and biology 1 unit. 
('URRICULUiU PREPARATOltY FOlt )C£DTUINE OJt ZOOLOGY iUA.rORS 
For B. S. and A. B. specific requirements see page III-5 
First Year 
Flrat Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 or 251 .......................... 4-5 
English 101 . ......... .... ..................... 3 
Zoology 211 ........................................ 4 
•Speech 101 or R.O.T.C. .................... 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
Pre-medical conferenee .................... 0 
16-17
• Speech mny be (lORtponNl. 
6'ecou1l Semc,tc,· Hr,. 
Chemistry l 02 or 252 ....................... .4-5 
English 102 ... ...................................... 3 
Zoology 212 .. ....................................... 4 
•Speech 102 or R.O.T.C. .................. 2 
Mathematics 122 ... ............................ 3 
16-17
Second Year 
Fir•t Semester Hrs. 
*Chemistry 203 or elective ............... .4 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Physics 201 .......................................... 2 
Physics 202 .......................................... 2 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC .... 1-2 
••Speech 101 ........................................ 2 
Electives ................................................ 2-4 
Recommended: 
Geology 200 ............................ 4 
Sociology 231 .......................... 2 
Political Science 101 ............ 2 
16-17
•Not required If credit for 252. 
• •Unless tskPn In first yenr. 
·"'rroml 1-."it•meslt·r Hr•. 
Chemistry 204 or 254 ........................ 4 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
Physics 203 ........................... .............. 2 
Physics 204 .................... ·-······· .. ·--··...... 2 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Physical Education 114- or ROTC .... 1-2 
••Speech 102 ........................................ 2 
EleC'tives .. ............................................. 2.3 
Recommended: 
Psychology 201 ...................... 4 
History .................................... 3 
Sociology 232 .......................... 2 
16-17 
Tl1lrd Year 
1''h·st Semester Hr•. 
Chemistry 355 ...................................... 6 
Zoology 301 .......................................... 4 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Botany 203 ............................................ 4 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Zoology 307 ............................. .4 
Psychology 308 ...................... 3 
1G 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 356 .................................... 6 
Zoology 302 .......................................... 4 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
ITistory .................................... 3 
Economics .............................. 3 
Philosophy 303-304 ................ 3 
15-16
III-10 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
J,'ourth Year 
The senior year must include those courses needed to meet degree require­
ments and department major requirements. 
The present trend a111oug schools of mt-dlclue Js to recommend a1,'11.inst 
hltensive traluing in tho natural sciences. Instead they prefer that the 
candidate have a broi�der training with more attention being given to tlle 
llbe.ra.l arts courses. 
Special attention is called to the increasing tendency among the best 
medical colleges to require four years of premedical preparation. In all 
colleges preference is given to those applicants having such preparation. 
Students are urged to plan their undergraduate work toward securing the 
A. B. or B. S. degree. Premecl cine is uot a major, therefore the student must/ 
select a major field such us 1.oology, etc. The curriculum is intended to serve 
as a guide and may be varied to suit the individual needs of the student. 
Students who are preparing themselves for medicine should keep in mind 
the fact that certain schools of medicine require specific courses in addition 
to those listed above. Such courses are best taken as electives during the third 
or fourth year. 
The curriculum presented above is designed to meet the needs of students 
preparing to enter medical colleges which require three or four years of pre­
medical preparation. It may be altered to suit the individual student's specific 
need, since colleges vary somewhat in certain requirements. 
Note: Those premedics requiring ten hours of general physics may take 
Light Laboratory ( Physics 305) or Heat Laboratory ( Physics 309) for the 
extra two hours credit. 
lu order t,0 secure a fayornble recommendation to a medical college the 
student must ham n. scholastic average of 2..;. The stn(lent �houhl keep in 
mind. howe,·er, the fnct Ulat com11etitio11 in Uu• fiehl of medicine is extremely 
severe. There are many more eandldates for admission to medical schools 
than can be accepted and, other tltings being eq1ml, those students with 
the highest sd1olastlc �tm1ding nre given prefnenre. 
DENT18TR1'. 
Students preparing to enter dental college should take a similar course, 
except that foreign language is not usually required. The ruling of the Dental 
Educational Council of America calls for a minimum of six semester hours 
in e.'\ch of the following: English, biology, physics, inorganic chemistry, three 
semester hours of organic chemistry, and electives to make a total of sixty 
semester hours, as preparation for four years in any leading school of dentistry. 
ltELATKD PRO1''ESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
A student preparing to enter Chiropody, Osteopathy, Veterinary, Optometry, 
or any related professional school should take a course similar to that suggested 
above for admission to medicine. The student is advised to consult with the 
particular school he plans to attend to determine the exact minimum require­
ments for admission. 
PREPARATION REQUIRED FOR STUDENTS PLANNING TO BE 
DIETITIANS 
Students planning to prepare for positions as dietitians must be graduates 
of a four-year college oC approved standing. During their undergraduate years 
they must follow the courses prescribed by the American Dietetic Association 
for students applying for admission to graduate training courses. 
The following curriculum includes all required courses, 
GEJNERAL INFORMATION HI-11 
CUHRICULlDf l'Olt DlETITIANS 
B. S. nt::GRF.E 
First Yeur 
Flrat se,ne,ter Hrs. 
English 101 ......... • .... .................. .. 3 
Language ... . .. ........... ..................... 3 
ChE'mistry 101 ... ......................... .. 4 
Home Economics 202 .......................... 3 
Physical �;ducalion 11 a .. .................. 1 
Spee('h 101 .. . .................. 2 
16 
Second Semester Rr•. 
U.:nglish 102 ............................................ 3 
Language . .. .... . ..... ...................... . 3 
Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
Home Economics 203 .......................... 3 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
Home E:conomlcs 205 .......................... 2 
Speech 102 . ............................................ 2 
18 
Sero11d Year 
First Semcstrr Rrs. 
English 22 l ........ . ............. ..... 2 
Language ...... ........................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
History 311 .......... ................................. 3 
Electives .... .. ... ...................... .......... 5 
17 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 222 .................. ......................... 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
History 312 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 315 ............................................ 4 
Elective .................................................... 4 
16 
Third Year 
Jl'ir1t Sem.c,ter Hrs. 
Chemistry 317 ... . ........... ........... 5 
Psychology 201 . .. ................................ 4 
Economics 241 ... . ................................. 3 
Home Economics 300 .......................... 3 
Electives .... ...................... ..................... 3 
15 
Sc0011d Se,ne,ter Hr,. 
Home Economics 301 .......................... 4 
Chemistry 318 .... .. ............ ................. 6 
Psychology 302 ...................................... 3 
Sociology 200 .......... ... .......................... 3 
15 
Fourth Year 
Jl'irat Semester Rr,. 
Botany 302 ... .... ..................................... 4 
Home Economics 405 .. ....................... 3 
Home Economics 420 .......................... 3 
Education ... . .... ...... ........................... 3 
Electives ............ .. ................................. 3 
Recommended: 
Ilome Ee. Educ. 
16 
Second Se,ne,ter 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
303 
304 
107 
Hr,. 
.......................... 3 
.......................... 3 
.......................... 3 
Electives ....................... ........................ .. 7
16 
NOTE: Conrentralion subject within the major division must include 
26 semester hourR, no more than six or which may be counted from courses 
in the 100 series. An A. B. degree may be earned by adding three hours of 
American Literature. 
CUii Hl{'l
fl.l'1[ r1rn1· A RA 'l'OHY FOR N RSING A ND 
HEALTH Flt:LD, 
Students planning lo enter the nursing rield have a distinct advantage 
in larger hospitals i[ they have a college degree. Some schools or nursing 
admit only college graduates. 
Preference is usually given to students who have had good training 
in the sciences; including chemistry, botany, zoology, psychology, and sociology. 
Olher recommended courses are: social science, public health, economics (house­
hold}. dietetics, English, and modern languages. 
A college degree is desirable training for stat[ positions. 
'rhe usual bnsir course in 1111rsing is lhree years In length. 
Jil-12 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LABORA'l'ORY TECHNOLOGIST* 
1-'lrst Year 
Fir•t .semester Jfrs. 
Chemistry 101 . ...................................... 4 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
English 101 .............. ............................. 3 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
16 
::-.;ecu1t.d t:;em.e.stcr Jlrs. 
Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
16 
Summer 'J'erru 
JJ,-s. JI.-.. 
Chemistry 203 ..... ........................ 4 Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
1-iecond Year 
/l'i,·•t 8e111t'Btl'r Jlrs. 
Chemistry 317 ........................................ 5 
Botany 302 .............................................. 4 
Physics 201 and 202 .............................. 4 
Zoology 212 ............................................ 4 
16 
1"','fvmtd Scmestt·r llrs. 
Chemistry 318 ................... .................... 6 
Zoology 300 ............................................ 4 
Physics 203 and 204 .............................. 4 
Electives ................................................ 3-4 
16 
Recommended electives: art, mechanical drawing. economics, foreig11 
languages, history, mathematics, or sociology. 
•Designed to prepare students to euter J>rofessional technical schools in Medical
Technology.
PRF:PAltATION FOR EN'l'RANCE TO ECOND Yt�AR OF 
1-'0RESTRY SCHOOL 
,�r,t Seme,ter Hrs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
Physical Education 113 ....... .............. 1 
Electives .................................................. 2 
17 
Seoo11d Se,,.estcr Hra. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 211 .... ..... . .............................. 4 
Mathematics 122 .................................... 3 
Geology 200 ... ........................................ 4 
Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
19 
NOTE: Students expecting to enroll in forestry at West Virginia University 
must do so before July 15 for second year work. 
CUitRlCULUM l<'Olt AB.T MAJORS 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading of Art. 
Students in the College ot' Arts and Sciences may major in Art by taking 
the following courses: 
Art 101, 102, Drawing ............................................ ............................................. 6 hrs. 
Art 103, Principles or Drawing and Painting .............................................. 3 hrs. 
Art 200, 305, Design ............................................................................................ 5 hrs. 
Art 307, Sculpture ............................ ·············•····•···························
} Art 350, Water Color Painting .................................................... 6 hrs. 
Art 455, Oil Painting ...................................................................... . 
Art 401, 402, History of Art ........ . ............................ ............ ....... ........... 6 hrs. 
TOTAL ........... . ........................ .............. : .......................................... 26 hrs. 
r 
GENERAL INFORMATION 111-13 
Elect six hours from the following: 
Art 202, Lettering .. ... .............. ........................................ 2 hrs. 
Art 216, Commercial Art ....... . ... ................................ 3 hrs. 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ························•······••·••···.···•· •··2 hrs.
Art 306, Design ....... ........................................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 406, Figure Drawing ................................................ 3 hrs. 
GR.AND TOTAL ..................... ................. ....................................... 32 hrs. 
<.:URRU.'ULUY t'OJ( lllOLOGlCAL St.'lt:NCt: MAJOJtS 
The major in Biological Science has been designed for those students whose 
interests are divided between the fields of Botany and zoology and whose 
vocational preparation requires a well-balanced background in these two fields. 
A major in this field must complete 32 semester hours in Biological Science 
of which 12 are specifically designated in Zoology and 12 in Botany. The 
remaining 8 hours may be divided between the two fields or elected in either 
field. The major ma.Y' lead to either an A. 8. or a B. S. degree although the 
latter is recommended because of the training it provides in the other 
sciences and will be useful to students who plan to enter the fields of con­
servation, government biologist. park naturalist, wildlife technician, teaching 
or research. 
In addition to the general and SJ>ecific requirements for the A. B. or B. S. 
degree, majors will lulfill the following rec1uirements: 
Zoology 211 .. .. ........ ..... ... .. .... . ........ 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212 .. ..... . . . . . ... ............ 4 hrs. 
Zoology 301 or 302 ..... . .................. ........ ....... .. 4 hrs. 12 hrs. 
Botany 203 .... .. . ........ ... . . . ................. 4 hrs. 
Botany 316 ... ......... .......... ............. .................... . 4 hrs. 
Botany 302 er 315 or 304 ........... . . ......... ...... .4 hrs. 12 hrs. 
Additional courses in Botany and/or Zoology. .... 8 hrs. 
TOTAL ........................... .. 32 hrs. 
Recommended: 
French or German 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Psychology. 
t.TRRICl'LLll FOR GEO(;JtAPHI :\IAJORS 
(DIVISION OJ<' SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
},'ur <'ourse descriptions see listing ot courses in Te1chers College bulletin 
under the heacling of Geography. 
Students may major in Geography and earn the A. 8. degree in the 
College of Arts and Sciences by meeting the general and specific requirements 
and by laking the following courses in Geography: 
Geogra11hy 20:l. General Economic Geography .... .......................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 206, Economir Geography of North America .............. 3 hrs. 
Geography 302. Economic Geography of Europe .. . .................. 3 hrs. 
Geography 309. �Jconomic Geography ot Latin America ................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 317. World Geographical Problems .............................. 3 hrs. 
Geography 320, Conservation of Natural Resources ........................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 401, Historical Gcl'graphy of the United States ........ .. 3 hrs. 
Geography 405. World Political Geography ....... .... ...................... 3 hrs. 
ONE of the following two courses: ........... ............................................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 312. Economic Geography of Asia ... ...................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 315. Economic Geography or Africa and Australia 3 hrs. 
TOTAL ..... .. ........... . . ........................ 27 hrs. 
IIl-14 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI0:--'CES 
rmuucn,n, FOH JIO.l F, t:roNO.UJ('S )IAJOJfS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
For course descripLions see listing or ceurses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading or Home Economics. 
Students may major in home economics and earn the B. S. degree in the 
College of Arts and Sciences by meeLing the general and specific requirements 
and by taking the following courses in home economics: 
Home Economics 104, Applied An ........ . ........ ...... ........... .... ............... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 125, Clothing: Introductory Course ............................ 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 127, Textiles .......... . ....... ...... . .. ........ ....................... 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 202. Food Seleclion and Preparation .......................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 203, Food Selection and Preparation ........................ 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 206. Elementary Nutrition .............................................. 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 227. Clothing Constrnction ................. ... ..................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 303. Child Development .................................................. 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 358. Economics or the Household ...... ....................... 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 426. Home Management House Residence .................. 3 hrs. 
TOTAL .............................................. ... . ....................... ..................... 26 hrs. 
Elect 10 hours trom the followi�: 
Home Economics 301, Dietetics .. ........................ .4 hrs. 
Home Economics 329. Advanced Clothing 
Construction ....... .................... ...... . .. ............... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 350. Home Nursing . . ....................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 354, Home Decoration ...................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 351, Home Architecture .................. 2 hrs. 
Home Economics 400. Consumer Buying ...................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 420, Mechanics of the 
Household ............................................................. ........ 3 hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL ................................................................................ 36 hrs. 
Ct;R.IUCl'Ll l JI FOlt .'1l Ste ,UA,JORS 
(DIVISIO:-- OF HUMANITIES) 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading of Music. 
Students may major in music and earn the A. B. degree in the College 
of Arts and Sciences by meeting the general and specific requirements and 
by taking the following curriculum: 
freshman Year 
Fil'M -'<emes/er JTr•. 
English 101 ......................... .................. 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
Physical Education .............................. 1 
Music 115 ................................................ 4 
Music, applied ( 100 level) .................. 1 
Music, ensemble ( 100·200 level) ........ 1 
15 
Sre1,ud 81'1tu11ter 111'8, 
English 102 ..... ...................................... 3 
Speech 102 ..... ........................................ 2 
Fo1·eigu language .................................. 3 
Physical Education .............................. 1 
Music 116 .... . ....................................... 4 
Music, applied (100 level) .................. 1 
Music, ensemble (100·200 level) ........ 1 
Music 375 ............... ................................ 2 
17 
r 
GENERAL I:-IFOR?IIATION Ill-l!i 
So11homore Year 
l"itHt .'\cm< stt•r /lrs. 
1''orcign language .................................. 3 
1'..:ngl ish 221 ............................................ 2 
History, Economics or Political 
Scien<'e .................................................. 3 
Music, applied (200 level) ................ 1 
Music, ensemble (200 level) .............. 1 
Music 215 ................................................ 4 
Mathematics .......................................... 3 
17 
.-.:rr,mtl . ...;cm< stcr Hr,. 
Foreign language ........ ......................... 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Philosophy. Psychology or 
Sociology ............................................ 2-4 
Music. applied (200 level) ................ 1 
Music, ensemble (200 level) .............. 1 
Science ................................................... 4 
Possible elective . ... .............................. 2 
15•17 
Junior Yenr 
1:;,,1'1 Sf'1111 "''.,. Jlrs. 
�,nglish 341 ............................................ 3 
History, Economics or Political 
Scienc•p .......... ... ......... ...................... 2-3 
Science .... ......... ................ .................... 4 
Music, applied ( 300 level) .................. 2 
Mnsic, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Science ...................................................... 4 
16•17 
Hrs. 
History, Economics or Politica I 
Science .... .. ........................ ........... 3 
Philosophy. Psychology or 
Sociology ···-········································· 3 
Science ................. . ..... ....................... 3·4 
Music, applied (300 level) .................. 2 
Music, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Electives, (300·400 level) .................. 3 
15·16 
SenJor Yeu.r 
Fin1t Rcnustcr Hra. 
Music 422 ................................................ 3 
Music, applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ............................................ 2-3 
�.:;Iecti ves, ( 300•400 level) .................. 9 
17·18 
!;rr1Jt1(l Srm<'slcr Jira. 
Music 42:3 ................................................ 3 
Music. applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
Electives ( 300·400 level) .................... 10 
16 
Piano Proficiency: All students entering this curriculum will be required 
to pass a proficiency examination in piano which will 
include sight reading, simple accompaniment from a 
given melodic line. simple transposition, and Clementi 
sonatinas or the equivalent. Students who cannot qualify 
under this examiuation as entering Freshmen will be 
required to take piano without credit until the examina• 
tion can be passed. 
Applied Music: In this curriculum students will be required to pursue 
courses in applied music on one particular instrument 
or voice for eight &emesters leading to a Senior Recital 
which must be approved by the faculty of the Music De• 
partment before qualifying for a degree with a major in 
Music. 
IIl-16 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEJNCES 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
;\RT 
All art courses may be taken by stucleuts in the College u[ Arts and 
Sciences for credit, with the exception 0f Art 338. 
See courses recommended for a major in Art in the College of Arts and 
Sl'iences on pages J 11-12-III-13. For a description of courses see Teachers 
College Bulletin. 
BIBLI:: A�O RELlGIO� 
( DIVISION OF HUMANITll:! :S) 
Instructor Matthews 
206. History and Literuture of The �ew 1'est11me11t. 2 hrs. II.
The Jewish and Cenlile background and the beginnings of Christianity
with an introduction to the writings of the New Testament. 
210. Old Testament History. 2 hrs. I.
TJ1e growth and development of the Hebrew people lo the Creek period. 
36'2, Outlines of Church Hh<tory. 2 hrs. I. 
The historical development or Christianity from the first century to 
the present. 
aO-t. The 'J'eaehings of ,lesus. 2 hrs. I.
An analysis of the Gospels and a C'onsideration of the message of Jesus. 
310. Tlte Hebr1•w Prophets. 2 hrs. 11.
The rise of the office of prophet and the contributions of prophecy to 
religion. 
:1 IS. Psy(•hology of Religion. 3 hrs. II. 
An examination or the factors in individual and group religious ex• 
periences. 
323. History of Religious 'rhonght in Amertea. 3 hrs. I.
The rise and development of religion and of religious thinking in
America.
BO'l'ANY 
( DIVISION OF SC'IENC'ES) 
As-,oeiate Profei,sor PJ�·male 
Assistant Prol'es,;or Mills 
Requirement for the Botany Ma;or: �6 semester hours. 
Botany 203. 316 . ................ 8 hrs. 
Botany, additional courses 300. 499 ........ ..... . 
(See page III-13 for major in Biological Science) 
l'Ol"ltSE!'i Ot' l�!'i'l'JU'("l'JO� 
208. Generul Uotany. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
....... 18 hrs. 
Two hours leeturc and 4 hours laboratory a week. ,\ general study oC
the plant kingdom with 11pe"ial emphasis on the strnttnre. [unction, and
C'lassification of the seed plant. Lab. l'et> $2.00.
001. Trees nncl Shruhs. 2 J1r�. S
Recognition of our native trees ano shrubs. Lecture and field study.
302. General n11cterlology. 4 hrs. I, II, S
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Basic microbiolo­
gical techniques. rundamemal principles of: microbial action, physiolo•
gical processes. immunrlogy, serology. disease process.
Prerequisites: Botany 203 tor equivalent) or one year chemistry. 
Lab. fee $4.00. 
304. Plant Physiology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Experimental study
of growth, nutrition and responses of plants.
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIOK III-17
305. Economic Botany. 3 hrs. I 
Plants used by man for tood. ornamental purposes, building materials, 
textiles and other industrial p11rp0Rcs: economic importance of conserva­
tion. No laboratory. 
lllo. Plant �{orphology. 4 hrs. I 
Two hours lecture and 4 bours laboratory a week. Characteristics of 
the great plant groups. Discussion or important steps in the develop­
ment of plants. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
316. Locnl Plllnts. 4 hrs. JI 
Two ho111·s lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Recognition of our 
native seed plants and ferns. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
4-0-.?. Bnrterlology: , 1,eclnl Topics. 1-3 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Botany 302. Lab. fee $4.00. 
4-03. Plant P11U10logy. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Nature, cause, 
and control of plant diseases. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
410. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, S. 
By permission or Department Head. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professor Dorworth 
Assistant Professors Dwight, Evans. C. Miller, Wood, Owen, Seaberg, Huebner 
Instructor E. Miller 
Specialization in this department leads to either the A. B. or the B. S. 
degree. Areas of concentration within the department are: aC'counting. banking 
and finance. bnRiness management, marketing-retailing. and sP.cretarlal sC'lence. 
ALL CURRICULA 
l'lrst Year 
Fi.-st Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ...................... 3 
Speech I 01 .......... . . ...... ....................... 2 
Science ( Arts & Science courses) .... 4 
Mathematics 120. 150, or 223 ... ........ 3 
•Language .............. .............................. 3 
Physical Education 113 ............ 1 
Recommended Electives: 
••Bus. Adm. 103 
Poi. Sci. JOI ..
..... 2 
2 
Scco11ct Semeater 
English 102 .... 
Hra. 
3 
Speech 102 .. .. 2 
Science (Arts & Science courset1) .... 4 
•••Business Administration 104 .. 2 
•Language .. ..... ... . ............ . .. 
Physical Education 114 ............ . 
Recommended Electives: 
Sociology 132 .... .......... .... 2 
Poi. Sci. 102 .............................. 2 
3 
1 
Second Yenr 
l'ir81 Scmc,tcr 
Business Administration 216 
or 
Hrs. 
3 
Rosiness A1iministration 201•••• .... 4 
Economics 241 .......... .. .................... 3 
English 221 ... . . ................................... 2 
Language .. .. ...... ...... ............ 3 
Psychology 201 . .................................... 4 
Recommended Electives: 
Journalism 101 ........................ 2 
,'lrco11d Se11,e3tcr 
13uslnes� Administration 216 .. 
or 
Hra. 
3 
Business Administration 202••• .... 4 
Economics 242 ...... ............. .... 3 
English 222 .. ...... .. ... .............. ......... 2 
Language ......... .. ... ............. 3 
Geography 203 .. ... ........... ... 3 
,Business Administration 231 2 
, ( Not for Marketing-Retailing) 
"'T,,· .. Jn• houri"' of fort•i:.:n lnn,:11HJ.:•• ar•• rv<1uir,•tl 11111t•� n �tudt•ru IJfP�nt� 2 unltri of 
1111,• ror,•lj!n la11J,!'un,:•• from hi!:h l'ct-hool. 
••.:\"'ot 01w11 to ,tullnlll" wbo bn.¥(' Juul 01w ,·t--nr of 1nwwriliug- i11 hl1th sehoo1 or t11t• 
••t111lntl1•111. 
• • • Ht'qul rt•tl of .,., ..,·r,•t n ri;1 I 111njort(. 
••••RP<1ulr-P(I tor t--t><•rvtnrlnl n1rrit·11Ju111 uulf>t:t� lhl' .sfmh•nt IJff'Kt•ntH onf' unit (onf' renr)
.. r •hor1hand rn1111 high �cl1ool or lhP 1•11111\alent. 'l'hos� takln� thP �PerPtarlal c11rrl-
1•11l11m Hhoultl J>OKt 1,ont• �H·C'otmf 111;: fo th" thh·,1 yt-11r. 8horl htuul�T�·pewrltlng b1 not 
rrq11lrf'd In olhC'r ('Ul'rlculn.
III-18 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
ACCOUNTING CUR ICULUi\C* 
Th.ird Year 
Fir1t Seme1ter Firs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 313 2 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Electives .................................................. 2 
Second Seme,ter 
Business Administration 306 
Business Administration 308 
Business Administration 312 
Business Administration 413 
H1·1. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 Economics 342 ....................................... . 
Electives .................................................. 3 
Fonrtlt Year 
Flr1t Se,ne,ter llrR. Sccona Semeater Jfrs. 
Business Administration 318 ............ 3 Business Administration 412 ............ 3 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 Business Administration 415 ............ 3 
Business Administration 411 ............ 3 Electives ............................................ 9·10 
J<Jlectives .............................................. 6· 7 
BANKING AND .E'INANCE CURRJCULUM* 
Third Year 
First Seme1ter Hr,. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administr.ation 311 ............ 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Political Science 201 .......... ................ 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Electives .................................................. 3 
Recommended: 
Psychology, History, Econom• 
ics, Philosophy, Sociology. 
Seco11d Seme,ter Hrs. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Economics 342 or 346 .......................... 3 
Electives ............... .............................. 3.4
Recommended: 
Economics, Psychology, Soci• 
ology, Philosophy. 
Fourth Year 
Fir1t Semeater H r4. 
Business Administration 323 3 
Business Administration 340 3 
Business Administration 434 3 
Electives .................................................. 8 
Second Semeater Bra. 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 324 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Economics 320 ........................................ 3 
Political Science 333 ............................ 3 
BUSIN t:SS JIANAGIDJEN'r CURRl('ULU!U* 
Third Year 
Fir1t Se11ie1ter Hr,. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 ............ 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Electives .............................................. 3·4 
Second Semeater Hrs. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 346 ............. .......................... 3 
Electives .. ............................. ............. 3-4 
,..NO'l'E: 'l'wf-'lve hourfi of foreign languag-c nre requlrf'(I 1111less a rdutlcnt presents 2 
units of one foreign language from high school. 
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Fourth Year 
Flrat Scmeater Hra. 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 330 ............ 3 
Business Administration 350 ............ 3 
Electives .............................................. 8-9 
Recommended: 
Economics, Psychology, Soci­
ology, Philosophy, History, 
Political Science 
Sccontl Seme,tcr Hn. 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 324 ............ 3 
Business Administration 434 ............ 3 
Psychology 418 ...................................... 3 
Electives ........ ............. ....................... 5·6 
Recommended: 
Economics, History, Psychol­
ogy, Sociology, Philosophy, 
Political Science. 
iU A RKE'.J.'JNG-R.E'rAJLl�G CURR,JCULU.U 
Third Year 
Flrat Semeatcr Hra. 
Business Adminlstralion 227 3 
Business Administration 245 ....... .... 3 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 330 ............ 3 
Elect! ves .............................................. 6-6 
Sccontl Semeatcr Hrs. 
Business Administration 228 ............ 2 
Business Administration 246 ............ 3 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Elect! ves .............................................. 8-9 
Recommended: 
Bus. Adm. 412 .... ........... 3 hrs. 
Bus. Adm. 350 ................ 3 hrs. 
Fourth Year 
Firat Scmcatcr Hra. 
Business Administration 343 3 
Business Administration 346 3 
Business Administration 443 3 
Business Administration 445 2 
Electives: 
History 308 and other 300-400 
courses. 
Becontl Scmeatcr llra. 
Business Administration 344 3 
Business Administration 346 3 
Business Administration 446 2 
Psychology 418 ...................................... 3 
�;tectlves: 
Bus. Adm. 444 and other 300-
400 courses. 
SECRE'.rAIUAL CUll UCULUiU 
Thircl Year 
Firat Bemcater llra. 
Business Administration 215 3 
Business Administration 301 3 
Business Administration 304 2 
Elertlves . ............................................. .. 8 
Recommended: 
Psychology, Sociology, His­
tory, Political Science. 
Beco11tl Bemeater llrs. 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Business Administration 302 3 
Business Administration 305 3 
Electives ........... .................................... 7 
Fourth Year 
Fi,·•t Scmcater I/rs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Bus. Administration 318 or 340 ... .... 3 
Business Administration 404 ............ 3 
Psychology 418 ...................................... 3 
Electives .................... .. ...................... . 8 
103. Typewr!Ung. 2 hrs. I, II
Seco11tl Semester Flra. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 405 3 
El ecti vcs .................................................. 9 
Development or proper technique in the operation or a typewriter. 
Elementary business letter typing and adaptation or typing skill to 
personal use. 
No credit It' student has ha<I one year or more or typing In high school. 
104. Typewriting. 2 hrs. I, II 
Development of typing speed and accuracy. The typing or business 
letters, manuscripts, o[fice forms, legal documents and statistical tables.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 10:{ or one year or high school 
typewriting.
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201. Shorthand. 4 hrs. I, II 
Beginning course. Fundamental principles or Gregg Shorthand; sim­
plified functional method. Development of ability to lake dictation of new
material at a minimum rate o[ sixty words per minute for three minutes,
and lo transcribe with ninety-eight 1>er cent accuracy, or better. De­
velopment of pretranscriplion skills. 
No credit if student has had one year or more of shorthand in high 
school. 
Prerequisite or co requisite: Business Administration 104. 
202. Shortluuul-Transcrlptlon. 4 hrs. I, II 
Business letter dictation and transcription on the typewriter.
DeveloJ>ment or a minimum speed of eighty words per minute for 
!ive minutes, with ninety-eight per cent accuracy on new material.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 201, or one year of shorthand
in high school, and Business Administration 104.
216-216. PrlnclpJes of Acconnting. a hrs. each. I, II.
Jntroduction to principles and prO<'edures of double entry arcounting 
records and reports. 
227. Retail Salesmanship. 2 hrs. l, II
Phases of salesmanship in retailing. Altitudes: 1iel·essary knowledge 
of store, merchandise. and customer: techniques that stimulate buying; 
building or permanent business. 
To be carried concurrently with Business Administration 245. 
228. Problems in Itetail Sal1•�11111nshlp. 2 hrs. 11 
Problems pertaining to store policies and relationships, customer con­
tacts. and personality development Conferences with coordinator on 
individual problems. 
To be rarried concurrently with Business Administration 246. 
231. Principles of SeJling. 2 hrs. I, II 
E'lements in successful selling: knowledge, persona lily. preapproach
standardized canvass. relationships lO management. 
246-2411. Cooperative Store Service, 3 hrs. each. I, TI. 
Work in cooperating retail establishments to gain practical experience 
in the principles and techniques covered in classroom courses in retailing. 
Working-time minimum, fi!teeu hours per week under supervision of 
coordinator. 
To be carried concurrently with Rusine,s Administration 22i-228. 
001. Intermediate Dictation. 3 hrs. I
Development of speed in taking liitLation anti speed and accuracy of 
transcription. Minimum Hpeecl or J 00 words per minute for five minutes
with ninety-eight per cent accuracy, or better. on new material. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 202. 
002. Ad,11mced Dktatlon. 3 hrs. II
Development of a minimum dictation speed or 120 words per minute
for five minutes. Emphasis on laking dictation and transcription of 
variety of material of increasing difficulty.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 301. 
30'1. Filing. 2 It rs. II 
Basic principles of' in<lexiug and (iling. Practice in operation ot 
common filing systems. 
306. Seeretarl11l Office 1rarhlnes. 3 hrs. I, II
Hectograph and stencil duplicating. voice writing, key-driveu calculating,
adding-listing, and small desk machines.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 104. 
806. Accounting Office .llucJlines. 3 hrs. I, JI.
Calculators, posting, specialized accounting, and adding-listing machines.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 215. 
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307-308. Principles of nnslness L11w. 3 hrs. ea<:h. I, II.
Survey or common law nod recent legislation relating Lo contracts.
agency, employment, sales, bailments, common carriers, personal and
real property, insurance, negotiable and other c·1·edit instruments, part­
nerships, corporations, and bankruptcy. 
311-312. Advanced Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
Principles and problems of vriluation, analysis. and formal presentation 
of accounting data. 
Prerequisite: Dusiness Administration 216. 
!H3. Mathematics of Uusiness and l'lnancc. 2 hrs. I, II 
Review of arithmetic as a tool of business; simple and compound in­
terest; discount; partial payments; husiness insurance; finance; an­
nuities; bond and interest valuation. 
318. liusluess Statistics. 3 hrs. II
Survey of methods of analysis and presentation of business and economic
data; sampling, measures or central tendency and dispersion; index
numbers; time series. 
!120. Business Org:rnlzntiou and Management. 3 hrs. I 
Principles of organization; types of business organization; internal 
control; records and statistiC'H as related to control; specific manage­
ment techniques. 
S-23-324. Principles of Business Finance. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Principles, instruments, a11cl procedures involved in the procurement 
and maintenance of financial capital; social aspects or business finance. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242 and Business Adminigtration 216. 
3:10. Principles of A<lverl is lug. 3 hrs. II 
Copy, layout. production. media, copy research. techniques. 
:WO. Principles of Marketing. 3 hrs. I 
Institutions, channels of distribution, functions. CecleraJ regulation, 
and economics of marketing. 
343. Principles of R�taillng. 3 hrs. I 
Principles and mechanics of successrul retail merchandising covering 
merchandise and stock control, buying, marking, pricing, advertising,
credits, and personnel management. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 227 or permission of instructor. 
344. Store Organhmtlon ancl Management. 3 hrs. II 
Questions of store organization in various types of retail stores. 
Layout and location. planning and controlling store expenses, budgets; 
non-selling departments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 343 or permission or Instructor. 
346-346. Cooperative Store Service. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Continuation of work In retail establishments as in Business Administra­
tion 245 and 246, with emphasis on type of retail work chosen by student 
with counsel of coordinator. Working-time minimum, fifteen hours per
week under supervision of coordinator.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 245 and 246. 
360. Tr1111sportntlo11. 3 hrs. I, II
History, organization, operation, regulation and management of rail­
way, waterway, highway, and air transportation. Principles of rate­
making, shipping practices, train movements. terminals. ports and docks, 
and traffic expediting services. 
Prerequisite: Busines!! Administration 340. 
3ii6. Accounting for Engineers. 3 hrs. II 
Introduction to accounting with particular emphasis on Industrial 
applications. 
Open only to students majoring in Engineering. 
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404. Secretariat Training. 3 hrs. I.
Development of a knowledge of busiuess procedures, techniques, and
customs witb which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skilJs
integrated through problem-type assignments.
Prerequisite or corequisile: Business Administration 301 ancl 305. 
40,';. Office Practice and llfanagement. 3 hrs. II.
Work in cooperal ing business offices for a minimum of fifteen hours 
per week at prevailing rate of pay. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404. 
411. Cost Accounting. 3 hrs. I.
Principles of industrial cost accounting; job order, deJ)artmental, and
J)rocess costs.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 311 or J)ermission of instructor.
412. RctJ1ll Accounting. 3 hrs. I.
PrinciJJles and problems relating to sales transactions; purchases: in•
ventory valuation and control; exJ)ense classification, distribution, and
control; and the J)reJ)aration and analysis of oJ)erating stat-emcnts for re• 
tail establishments.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
413. AucUUng. 3 hrs. II.
Theory and J)rocedures: legal and social responsibilities of the auditor.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or J)ermisslon or instructor. 
416. Federal Taxation. 3 hrs. I, II.
Problems and procedures of income tax accounting. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
420. ProductJon Management. 3 hrs. II.
Managerial organization for production; J)lant design and layout; pro•
blems of procurement; control of J)lant; investment, working caJ)ilal,
and labor costs. Production operations. including scheduling and routing.
434. Investments. 3 hrs. II.
'!'he nature. forms, and J)rinciJ)les of investment; institutions for facili­
tating investment.
-143. Retail Buying. 3 hrs. I.
Scientific planning and selection of merchandise for retail stores; 
buyer's responsibilities; the determination of what and bow much to buy, 
where and how lo buy; brands and labeling; trade relations. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 344 or J)ermlssion or instructor. 
444. Retail Tralnlng Technique. 3 hrs. II.
Methods of testing for retail employment; retail personnel records;
J)eriodic J)ersonnel review; the develoJ)ment of a training program; sources
of training material; training [or junior executives; the develoJ)ment and
maintenance of good employer-employee relationships.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 343, 344, or J)ermission or in• 
structor. 
4-16. Merchandising L 2 hrs. I
Managerial problems pertaining to sales inventory, purchase planning, 
and open-to-buy; discounts and datings; OJ)erating statements; retail 
method or inventory; initial, maintained, and gross margin: expense 
analysis and distribution. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 443. 
446. Mercha.ndlslng If. 2 hrs. II.
Sales J)lanning In dollars and In variable prices; sales expense and 
mark-up relationships; mark•UJJ and mark-down JJlanning; stock planning; 
departmental analysis; financial statement analysis. 
Prerequisile: Business Administration 445. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-23 
450. Business Itesearch. 2 hrs.
The student will make a study of a topic related to his field of speciali­
zalion under the direction of an adviser and submit a written report.
4951(-40 11. !leadings for Honors in Business A<lmlnlstrntion. 4 hrs. each. I, II. 
Open only to business administration majors of outstanding ability. 
Both courses must be taken to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
CHUIISTRY 
Professors Scholl, Bartlett, Rumple 
Associate Professor Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Hoback, Willia.ms 
Instructor Galford 
The purposes of this department are: 
To offer the student adequate training in the field of chemistry in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional chemist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in chemistry. 
To offer pre1>aratory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, veterinary 
medicine, nursing, dietetics, engineering, etc. 
To offer elementary courses to students who have bad no previous train­
ing in chemistry and may need a limited knowledge o[ the subject to 
satisfy the requirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire 
for some acquaintance with the subject. 
The curricula: 
The requirements for the four curricula offered by the department are 
outlined below. 1'he purpose or each is given with the program. 
1. The professional program leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Chemistry (B. S. in CHEM). should be elected by all students planning 
to make chemistry their life work. Placement is usually in the more responsible 
industrial posilions (control, development or research), with government 
agencies or in graduate schools as Assistants or Fellows. 
l'lrst Year 
/Nrst .'{em.est,.,. llrs. 
Chemistry 251 * ...................................... 6 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
German 101 u ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 190 .................................. 5 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
17 
Scco,.,, /sc111cster n,·s. 
Chemistry 252 ........................................ 5 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 191 .................................. 5 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
17 
Second Year 
Ji'irst Semesfc,- Hrs. 
Chemistry 253 ........................................ 4 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
16 
Sccon,1 Semester Rrs. 
Chemistry 264 ........................................ 4 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
16 
•Clwmlslry 101. 102 n1HI 20:l mn)· he �nbKlltuted for chemistry 251 and 252. Chem­
iRtry 20:l will lw 1uk1•11 <111rin1: tl1,� �111111111•r IPrm followin,i.: th<' flrl-\t renrs work . 
.. It credits In Ulgh School Germnn nre pre•entcd upon entrnnce then tlw studeut 
mny elect French. .\ rPntlinir knowlNlge or scientific O.-rmnn is required for thlR llci:r�c. 
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Tl1lrd Year 
J'ir11/ fi('lllt'S/r1· H,-s. 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 6 
Chemistry 463 .. . ................................ 3 
Economics 241 ....... .................. ........... 3 
History .................................................... 3 
Physics Elective ............................... 3 
17 
sec01ul Sem<·Rter JI rs. 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry 454 ........................................ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
History ... ................ .............................. 3 
Physics Elective .................................. 3 
17 
J:'onrth Year 
J'ir11t ,"rmrste,· 11,·s. 
Chemistry 457 ...................................... 5 
Chemistry 406 ...................................... 2 
Psychology 318 .................................... 2 
Physics Lab. Elective ........................ 2 
Electives ................................................ 3 
14 
.'-;(•c·,rnd s,�m.eRl(T lint. 
Chemistry 458 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry 466 ........................................ 4 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Speech 305 .............................................. 2 
14 
2. The Liberal Arts program leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree, (AB). 
with a major in chemistry, may be elected by pre-pr.ofessional students 
(medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medicine) planning to complete a 
degree hefore entering a professional school. 
First Year 
FirHt Nc1,1<'fJlt�r 1/rs. 
*Chemistry 101 or 251 ............. ......... .4-5 
l•)nglish 101 .... .................................... 3 
Zoology 211 ...... ................................... 4 
MathematiC's 120 .. ........... .................. 3 
Speech 101 .......... .................................... 2 
16 or 17 
NCC-IHHI Nrm.csler lint. 
*Chemistry 102 or 252 ...................... 4-6 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 212 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 122 ···-······························· 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
16 or 17 
Second Year 
J.'irHI 8emr�1,..,. Jlrs. 
Chemistry 203 ................................ 4 
English 221 . .......... .................. ........... 2 
Physics 201 ........ ................................... 2-3 
Physics 202 ....... .................................... 2 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
Sociology 200 .................................... 3 
Physical Ed. 113 .................................. 1 
l7 or 18 
&cco,ul SemcRICr Jira. 
Chemistry 204 . .................................... 4 
English 222 ...... ..................................... 2 
Physics 203 ............................................ 2-3 
Physics 204 .......................................... 2 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
Economics 241 ...................................... 3 
Physical Ed. 114 .................................. 1 
17 or 18 
ThJrd Year 
First i\J('UU'Sl(T JfrB. 
Chemistry 365 ........................................ 6 
Zoology 301 •• .. .............. ..................... 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Botany 302 .............................................. 4 
16 
Second .'-)cmcsttr Hrs. 
Chemistry 356 ...................................... 6 
Zoology 302"* ................... .................... 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
History !112 ............................................ 3 
16 
•If Cheml"try 251 und 252 urc taken lhen Chemistry 2;;:1 nnd 254 run�I be suhslltulNI 
ror Chemistry 20:i nnd 204 In 111,, S<'Mnd yenr. 
••zoolog-y aot and :l02 may h(' rPpln<-NI h.,· othf•r kciPIIC"r> or mi'lthf:'matl<'FC whf'n np• 
1iro,·ed by the hend or the ehemlstry <lepnrlment. 
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}'ourth Year 
Firlf t .'ienu•st,,,. H1·s. 
Chemistry 453 ... . ............................... 3 
English 341 ............................................ 3 
Psychology 315 or 318 or 
Philosophy 306 . ......... . .................. 3 
History 313 ............................................ 3 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Electives ... .............................................. 2 
16 
Nccutut Semeslr,· Jft·s. 
Chemistry 454 ........................................ 3 
English 342 ............................................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
�lectives .................................................. 6 
16 
3. The Technical Secretarial Course, leading to the Bachelor or Science 
Degree, (B.S.), should be elected by students planning to seek secretarial em·
ployment in a chemical or allied industry. 
· 
t'irst Year 
J,'irst /:!t'mesll'1' J-11·s. 
Chemistry 101 .......... ............................. 4 
English 101 ·····················••····••··············· 3 
Mathematics 120 .. ................................. 3 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 103• . ................................. 2 
Physiral Eel. 113 .. ................................ l 
16 
,'ievonll ."jemest.:r 1/·n,. 
Chemistry 102 ....................................... .4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 104 ........................................ 2 
Physical Ed. 114 .................................... 1 
16 
Second Year 
1''inH Scm.e,drr Jl1•s. 
Chemistry 203 ........................... 4 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Bus. Adm. 201 ........................................ 4 
Physics 201 ............................................ 2 
Physics 202 ......... .................................. 2 
German 223 .. ........................................ 3 
17 
Necmul . 'cm ester lira. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Bus. Adm. 202 ........................................ 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 2 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
17 
Tblr<l Year 
J,'irHt Nemt'11te,· lft•s. 
Chemistry 317 ........................................ 5 
Bus. Adm. 215 ........................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 301 ... .................................... 3 
Sociology 200 ........................................ 3 
History 311 or 308 ........... .................... 3 
17 
Nt'f''""' ,'-;,•meRter Jln1. 
Chemistry 318 ........................................ 5 
Bus. Adm. 216 ........................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 302 ........................................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
History 312 or 313 .............................. 3 
17 
�'ourth Year 
1-'irfft N,•rnest,•1· Jfrs. 
Chemistry 406 ....................................... 2 
Bus. Adm. 306 ....................................... 2 
Bus. Adm. 307 ....................................... 3 
Bus. Adm. 404 ........................................ 3 
Speech 305 ................... .......................... 2 
Chemistry Elect! ve ..... ........................ 2·3 
14 or 16 
.<ircm,.11 ,';e111C8ler Jira. 
Chemistry Elective ............................ 4·3 
Bus. Adm. 304 ...................................... 1 
Bus. Adm. 308 ...................................... 3 
Speech 306 .............................................. 3 
Elective Econ. or Pol. Sci. ................ 3 
14 or 13 
•If typini: hn• 1,.-,..,, t11kP11 111 high •d,nol this P011rsp mny be replaced by Psychology 
1110. 
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4. The Laboratory Technologist course leading to the degree of Associate
in Science. (A.S.) should be elected by students Interested in entering a pro­
fessional school in Medical Technology or in securing employment as a tech­
nician in an industrial or health laboratory. 
The detailed program is outlined on page lll-12 of this catalogue. 
mm ;u1s1' 1n'. 
COUUSES OF IXS'l'JWl:'l'IO� 
Note: All laboratory courses in chemistry require a laboratory fee and 
a laboratory deposit. Three l 3) cloek hours of laboratory work are considered 
equivalent to one credit hour. 
101. GeneraL 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: one unit of high S<'hool mathematics or Mathematics 50. 
102. Gener11l. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101. 
203. Qualitative Analysis. 4 hrs. I, S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 and ah;ebra. 
20!. Quantitative Analysis. 4 hrs. II, S. 
Fee. $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 203 or 252 and Mathematics 122.
206. Quantitative Analysis. 2 hrs. I, II.
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00.
Open to all engineering students except those with chemistry major. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102. 
2;;1. Inorganic. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Open to all students majoring in chemistry, engineering, physics, and 
medicine. High school chemistry recommended. 
Prerequisite: one unit or high school mathematics. 
2;;2. Inorganic and Qu11lit11th'e Analysl!I. 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 251.
25.'J. Analytical. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study of inorganic gravimetric analysis. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 203 or 252 and Mathematics 122. 
26!1. Analytical. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 253. 
317. Organic. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
An elementary study of aromatic and aliphatic organic compounds. 
Open to students in home economics, dietetics, medical technology, and 
technical secretarial courses. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102. 
318. Physiological 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Open to all students in home economics, dietetics, medical technology 
and technical secretarial courses. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 317. 
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:!oii. Organle. 5 hrs. l. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study of ali1>hatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or 254. 
3:xl. Organic. 5 h1·s. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study or aromatic organic com1>ounds. 
Prerequisite; Chemistry 355. 
401-402. SJH'Cial 'l'oplcs. 1 to 4 hrs. I, II. 
Deposit $ L0.00. 
lll-2i
Work to consist of a special laboratory problem in one field of chemistry. 
By permission of department head. 
40:1. Inorganic. 2 hrs. 
Open to seniors and graduate students. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
<!();;. UCJJOrt Wrlllng. 2 hrs. I. 
i-�ee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: 1>hysical science major, junior or senior standing.
4,';8. Water and Gus Anal) sis. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00. deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or 254. 
4;;4. Liquid nnd Solid I/nets. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00. deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 355. 
'1u7. Physical. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry :!56. 10 hrs. physics, Mathematics 326. 
4;;8. PhysJcul. 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 457. 
4G6. Orgunlc Qnalltathe. 4 hrs. IL 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
467. Chemlcul Prl11cl11les. a hrs. I. 
Pre1·equislle: Chemistry 468. 
468. t'hcmlcul l'rlncl1iles. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequlslle: Chemistry 467. 
ECO omcs 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Associate Pt ofessors Munn and Corrie 
Instructor Land 
Economi<·s deals with the problems of how groups make their living. 
It explains how the wealth and income of localities, regions, and nations 
Is produced, exchanged, consumed. and shared. 
Prices, taxation. money and credit, capitalism and socialism, government 
regulation of business, employment and International trade are typical sub­
jects or economic study. 
For intelligent citizenship for all students, and especially for students 
interested in medicine, law, labor relations, personnel work, government 
service, business management, science, or engineering, economics is a valual>le 
anrl orton indis()Onsable field of study. 
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A major in economics must fulfill the general requirements [or the A. B. 
or B. S. degree and in addition must complete 26 hours in courses in economics 
(sophomore level or above) chosen with the advice of the department head. 
The following courses outside the department are suggested for majors 
in economics: Botany 305; Business Administration *215 and *216, 307 and 308, 
*311 and *312, *318, 323, 324. 340, 350, 434; French and German. 
For those planning advanced study: Geography 203, 205, 320 and 410; 
Geology 422; History courses stressing economic implications; Political Science 
323, 333, 420; Philosophy 304, 410; Psychology 201 and 418; Sociology 200, 311, 
401 and 404. 
•1��11ecinlly recommended. 
ECONOMICS 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
10!)-110. Introduction to Economics. 2-2 hrs. r, II. 
Introductory economics cou1·se for freshmen in the two-year college 
curriculum. 
241-242. Principles of Economics. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Principles and practices associated with the production, exchange, and 
distribution of wealth and income. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
2;;». �:conomics for E11ginee1·s. 3 hrs. II. 
One semester principles course in economics for engineers. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Engineers only. 
:Mo. Current Economic Problems. 3 hrs. 
Application of economic principles to current problems of taxation, 
inflation, foreign aid, labor relations, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 241. 
!llO. )foney lllld Banking. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Money and banking principles anrl institutions with special attention 
to the Federal Reserve System. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
312. Public Utilities Economics. 3 hrs. 
The economic, institutional, anti legal background of business practice 
for firms in the utility field excluding transportation.
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
320. Public Finance. 3 hrs. II. 
The theory and policy of financing local, state, and federal governments.
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
No credit if Economics 403 has been taken. 
S42, Economic Develo))ment of the Unite1l States. 3 hrs. II. 
Economic and institutional factors anrl trends in the history of the 
United States. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
3'16. Labor Problems. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Labor and industrial relations problems from the standpoint of em­
ployees, employers, and the public. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 255, or 340. 
MS. Labor and Government. 3 hrs. II. 
An historical and analytical study of contemporary laws and court 
decisions having to do with labor, including the laws of collective bar­
gaining, minimum wage, injunction, railway labor, arbitration, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-29 
:!51. Government ancl Business. 3 hrs. 
Government as an aid, or as a regulator, or actual competitor in private 
business, including agriculture, banking insurance, transportation, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
:156. Uollective Bargaining l'robJems. 3 hrs. 
Questions at issue (and their legal, economic, and political background) 
in the negotiation and administration of a union contract, including hours, 
wages, work speeds, safety matters, pensions, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 346 or consent or instructor. 
40-J. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II.
Theories of cause, and proposed solutions of the problem of economic 
fluctuations ( inflation and depression). 
Prerequisite: Economics 310 and junior standing or consent o( in­
structor. 
No credit H Economics 308 has been taken. 
408. t'ontem11or11ry Economic Systems. 3 hr,-. I. 
The theories and policies of capitalism, sociali8m, and fascism. (Also 
recommended for non-majors.) 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
No credit H Bconomics 350 has been taken. 
Hi?. 1'he _American Uontrilmtlo11 to Economk 1'hought. 3 hrs. II. 
Deals with the theory of value, welfare, and progress-largely the 
product of American scholars. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours of advanced economics and senio1: standing. 
!40. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I.
Classical economic theory from the Physiocrats lo John Stuart Mill. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
No credit if Economics 443 has been taken. 
:144. fontPmporary Et>onomic 'l'heory. 3 hrs. I. 
Economic thought from Marshall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
4(.J.,Wii. Seminar in S1)ecial 1'opics. 2 to 4 hrs. I, II. 
To teach, as the occasion arises, any standard economics topic not 
listed among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340, junior standing. and consent of 
instructor. 
491-4!1:i. nesea.rch l'rohlems. 2 to 4 hr�. I, IJ.
A particular problem or problems may he assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled i[ such student is judged 
competent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours advanced work in economics and consent o( 
instructor, head of department or economics. and clean of the college in 
which the student is taking his major. 
ENGI:\"EERING 
Professor McCa�key 
Assistant Professor Stinson 
Instructor Urian 
The Engineering Department offers two programs: first, a four-year 
General Engineering course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Engineering 
Science; second, the first two years of college engineering work leading to the 
professional degree. The curriculum has been so arranged that it can be made 
to conform, in general, to the curricula of leading engineering colleges. A 
student who has satisfactorily completed the two years offered here may enter 
l
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as a junior in any engineering college and obtain an engineering degree after 
two additional years there. For the student to gR in entry as a junior in other 
schools, the engineering adviser must know the selected college so that the 
curriculum here can be planned to fit the individual case. 
Students who have completed 100 or more hours of college work are 
classified as seniors; students who have completed 65 to 99 hours are classified 
as juniors; students who have completed 30 to 64 hours are classified as 
sophomores; and students who have completed none to 29 hours are classified 
as freshmen. 
E2"Gl2"EERl�G t'l'Rl!ICL.LUJI 
}'resJm111n and Sophomore years of the Speelnlist Cnrrkulum. 
first Year 
Fine( :-;cmt·stcr Jf1·R. 
l!:nglish I 01 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 190 .................................... 5 
Chemistry 251 ........................................ 5 
Engineering 110 .................................. a 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
Engineering 100 .................................... ½ 
17% 
...... ·c,·umf N,·uu·11f<T J/rH.. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 191 .................................... 6 
Chemistry 252 ........................................ 5 
Engineering 201 or 210 .. ..................... 2 
Engineering 208 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 ...................... l 
19 
Summer Session Following First Yenr 
Hrs. Hrs. 
Engineering 201 .................................... 2 Engineering 207 or 215 ·••··············· 2
Second Year 
Reqnire1l in All Curricula 
Fir>/ .�c111estc1· 1/t"•. 
l\lathematics 325 .................................... 4 
Physics 201 .......................................... 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
Economics 255 ........................................ 3 
12 
s,•,·1md ,i...:rmcstf'r Jin,. 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 .............................................. 2 
Engineering 306 ... ............................... 3 
12 
Hequin•cl in ('hit Enginerring 
rir•I 8r11tt8IPr llr•. 
Chemistry 205 ........................................ 2 
Engineering 320 .................................... 4 
6 
,,·,·(·,,u,/ Ncmc�t,.,. Hrs. 
Engineering 353 .................................... 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
7 
Required in Chemicnl Engineering 
Ffr1Jt 81•meslrr Jl1·s. 
Chemistry 253 ........................................ 5 
Engineering 210 .................................... 2 
7 
Hrs. 
Chf'mistry 254 ·······················-··············· 5 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
7 
Required in Electrical Engineering 
Fi,-st Sem.este,· Ht·s. 
Engineering 212 .................................... 2 
Elective .................................................... 3 
5 
,'i'('<·uud. Srmt•at,·r Jlr&. 
Engineering 340 .................................... 2 
Elective ···········-······································· 3 
5 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-31
Required in Mechnnlcal Engineering 
/t'irKt St•nu.·stt·r Hr,. 
Chemistry 205 ........................................ 2 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
Engineering 210 .................................... 2 
6 
,'l<cond Sc111csl<·r Hrs. 
Engineering 209 .................................... 4 
Business Administration 355 ............ 3 
7 
nequlred in lUlnlng Engineering 
FirHI """"'' Mer ]/rs. 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Electives ·········································-······· 4 
8 
Secoutl sruir!Jfr,· Jf,-R. 
Chemistry 205 ........................................ 2 
Geology 300 ............................................ 3 
Elective .................................................. 2 
7 
6ENEHAL E�GINEElll�G C'URRICULmt 
For the Degree of Bachelor of Engineering Science 
The purpose or this curriculum is to provide a foundation of scientific 
and basic engineering knowledge, to train in the engineering method or at­
tacking problems, and at the same time to give the student a weJI rounded 
knowledge of the various phases of the engineering profession. The primary 
objectives are: (1) to provide a basic training in fundamentals common to 
the specialized branches of engineering, in preparation for industrial em­
ployment in positions where intense specialization is neither required nor de­
sirable; (2) to permit advanced studies along lines of individual aptitude or
interest differing from the requirements of specialized engineering curricula, 
in preparation for technical employment in such subjects as economics and 
business administration. in preparation for employment in industrial or 
governmental positions not classified as engineering but where basic engineering 
training is desirable. 
By the end of the sophomore year students must elect one of the optional 
curricula offered and they should ma.kc this seleetion earlier if possible. The 
choice of electives in each of these programs is subject to the approval of the 
engineering adviser. Certain substitutions may be made in the curricula with the 
permission and approval of the head of the department of engine{'ring and
the Dean of the College of Art and Sciences. 
GENEHAL ENGll\Urn,I�G C'URRICULUll 
(GENERAL OPTION) 
First Year 
FirRt .�nnt'>r/rr Jlr8. 
Chemistry 101 ..... .... ....... 4 
English 101 ................................ ....... 3 
Engineering 100 ................................ ½ 
Engineering 110 ............................... 3 
Mathematics 190 .................................... 5 
Physical Education 113 .................. 1 
16½ 
St•t·,111(1 8cmcslt:r Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 ....... ....... ........................ 4 
Tsng lish 102 ............................................ 3 
Engineering 200 .................................... 2 
Engineering 208 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 191 .................................... 5 
Phy�ical Education 114 ...................... 1 
18 
Summer Ses ·ion Followlng First Yeur 
Flrs. Hrs. 
Engineering 201 .................................... 2 Engineering 216 .................................... 2 
I� 
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Second Year 
li'ir,;t 8rmc1tl(T Jl·rs. 
Engineering 210 .................................... 2 
Engineering 320 .................................... 4 
Engineering 321 .................................... 2 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
Physics 201 .......... . .............................. 3 
Physics 202 .............................. ............. 2 
17 
,\!Pt·,01d St•mr15lt'r Jin, .. 
Chemistry 205 ........................................ 2 
J.,;ngineering 306 .................................... 3 
Engineering 353 ..... . .............................. 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
Physics 20:l ............................... 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
17 
'l'llird i:n1r 
1/rx. 
Botany 302 ..... ................... .. ................. 4 
Economics 255 .............................. 3 
Engineering 213 .................................... 2 
Engineering 307 .................................... 4 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Elective .................................................... 2 
19 
·''t'(''lllfl St.'11H'11(, ,. Jf,-15. 
Economics 346 ..... ............................ 3 
Engineering 322 ................................ 3 
Engineering 353 .................................... 3 
Engineering 350 ................................ ½ 
Engineering 400 .... .......................... 3 
Business Administration 307 ........ 3 
Speech 305 ........................... ............. 2 
Elective . ................ . .......................... 2 
Sommer Work 
Construction or Industrial Experience and Report 
}'ourtk Year 
1-'irxt Se11ust(r Jlrl'. 
Engineering 330 .................................... 3 
Engineering 351 .................................... 2 
Engineering 402 . .................................. 2 
t<;ngineering 403 .................................... 4 
Engineering 404 .................................. . 4 
Engineering Society ............................ I) 
Psychology 318 ............................ 2 
17 
, ·,�,.,,,,,, St 11H�lt'r llrs. 
Engineering 352 .................................... 2 
Engineering 401 .. ........................... .... 3 
Engineering 405 .................................... 3 
Engineering Society ............................ 0 
Inspection Trip .. ................................. 0 
Bui<. Adm. 355 ........................................ 3 
Electives ... : ........... .................................. 6 
)7 
Suggesfe1l Eleeflves 
Hr11. Hr� 
Business Administration 308 ........ ... 3 
Rusiness Administration 420 ........ 3 
Engineering 207 
Engineering 209 
Engineering 406 
Engineering 410 
Mathemalirs 435 
Philosophy 304 
.................................... 2 
........ . .... ......... ···••··· 4 
C'hemistry 401 ............ . ...................... 1-4 
Chemistry 402 .......... . ...................... 1-4 
···································· 3
·············•······················ 3
Geology 310 ................. .. ................. 3 
Geology 422 .... ...................... . ............ 3 
················· 3 
. .. . .. ·········•·········· 3
Engineering students electing the four-year R.O.T.C. program may offer 
a maximum of 12 hours of Military Science and Tactics toward the B. ti:. S. 
Degree in this option In lieu of electives and Physical Education 113 and 114. 
GE�ERAL E�GI�EERD'G (Tlllt1Cl
1
Ll')C 
(Business Administration 01itlon) 
l'lrst Year 
(Same as Gc•ne1·al Option: see Page III-31) 
Su111111er· Session }'ollowlug l'lrst Yenr 
I/rs. 
Engineering 201 .................................... 2 Engineering 216 . 
Hr�. 
. .. ······ 2 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-3:l
econd Year 
Firlfl 1-:t.•m, ,.,, ,. 11 .. . 
Business Administration .!15 3 
Economics 241 .... . .. ........ ...... 3 
Engineering 321 .. . ........ ........... .. 2 
Mathematics 325 .. ..... ... . .... 4 
Physics 201 ......................... 3 
Physics 202 ................. ........................ . 2 
17 
Nt.T1,ufl Nt•w, 1tfrr Jlr�. 
Business Administration 216 3 
r�conomics 242 .... ... . . ........ .... 3 
I.Jngincrring 306 .... .............. .......... .... 3 
Mathematics 326 . .................................. 4 
Physics 203 ............ ............. 3 
Physics 204 .. . ....................................... '> 
18 
Third Year 
Fir�, ,'i'('lllf'l!Jlf,. JfrB. 
Business Administration 231 2 
Buslnes& Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 323 3 
Economics 310 ........ .. 3 
Engineering 307 ........... ................ .... 4 
Speech 305 . ............................................ 2 
17 
,'i'rc:on(I Nrm< t1lt•1· 
Business Administration 312 
Business Administration 411 
Chemistry 205 ........ ......................... . 
J!:ccnomics 346 .. . ........... ............ . 
Engineering 322 ........•.•............. 
Engineering 350 ....... ....................... . 
Engineering 400 ............. . . 
lfr•. 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
½ 
3 
17½ 
Summer Work 
Construction or Industrial Experience and Report 
}'ourth Year 
/'it·�/ Snm �It,. Jin�. 
Business Administration 307 :1 
Business Administration 340 3 
Engineering 402 2 
Engineering 403 ..... .......................... 4 
Engineering 404 . . . ........................... 4 
r�ngineenng Society ............................ 0 
J,;Je<>tive . .... . ............ ............ 2 
18 
s, c·un,I ,..,., mcttltr JfrA. 
Business Administration :108 ....... 3 
Business Administration 420 .. ........ 3 
Engineering 401 ...... 3 
l'.:ngineering Society . . ...... ........ 0 
Inspection Trip .... .. ... ........ ......... 0 
Engineering 330 ···········-······················· 3 
P�ychology 318 .............................. •...... 2 
Electh·e . ........ .. . ..... ··-••·••······· . .. 4 
18 
1',nggested Eleetlves 
H1·•. 
Busines,; Administration 324 ...... 3 
Business Administration 330 .......... 3 
Chemistry 40 I ........... ............ 1-4 
('hpmistry 402 ....... . ....................... 1-4 
English 221 ..... ... ........... .......... 2 
English 222 .... . ...................... ... 2 
Engineering 207 ... •.......... 2 
Engineering 209 ..... 4 
Hr8. 
Engineering 210 .................................. 2 
Engineering 213 .......................... ......... 2 
J•:ngiueerlng 320 .................................... 4 
J•:ngineering 340 . ................................. 2 
�;ngineerlng 351 ........ ........................ 2 
Philosophy 304 ........•... .................... 3 
Political Science 301 ............................ 3 
r�ngineering students electing lhe four-year H.O.T.C. program may offer 
a maximum of 8 hours of Military Science and Tactics toward the B. E. S. 
Degree ln this option in lieu of electives and Physical Education 113 and 114. 
(a:XEHAL EXtaXEERl�G Cl'JtRICULl'.lC 
(Chemistry 01>tlon) 
f'lrst Yenr 
(Same as General Option; see page IlI-31; except Chemistry 251 and 252 in 
lieu or Chemistry 101 and 102.) 
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Summer Session Followlng }'irst Year 
Hrs. Hn. 
Engineering 201 ......... : .......................... 2 Engineering 215 .................................... 2 
Second Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 253 ........................................ 4 
Engineering 210 .................................... 2 
Engineering 321 .................................... 2 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
Physics 201 .............................................. 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
17 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 254 ........................................ 4 
En;;ineering 306 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
Elective .................................................... 1 
17 
Third Year 
Fir�/ l:icmester Jfrs. 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 5 
Economics 255 ........................................ 3 
Engineering 213 .................................... 2 
Engineering 307 .................................... 4 
Engineering 403 .................................... 4 
18 
SCCfJnd ,r;:('111('8/c't' Hr!f. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Chemistry 356 .. ................................. 5 
Engineering 322 ................................ 3 
Engineering 340 ................................ 2 
Engineering 350 ................................ 1h 
Engineering 400 ................................ 3 
16½ 
Summer Work 
Construction or Industrial Experience and Report 
Fourth Yenr 
First �('mester Jlrs. 
Chemistry 457 ........................................ 5 
Engineering 330 .................................... 3 
Engineering 351 .................................... 2 
Engineering 402 .................................... 2 
Engineering 404 .................................... 4 
Engineering Society ............................ 0 
Elective ···························-······················· 3 
19 
l?econd Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 458 .. .................................... 5 
Engineering 401 ............... .................... 3 
Business Administration 355 .............. 3 
Engineering Society ...... ..................... 0 
Inspection Trip .................................... 0 
Speech 305 .............................................. 2 
Elective .................................................... 3 
16 
Suggested Electives 
Hra. 
Chemistry 401 .................. ................... 1·4 
Chemistry 402 ...................................... 1.4 
Chemistry 403 ...................................... 2 
Chemistry 453 ·······························-······· 3 
Chemistry 454 ···················-··················· 3 
Chemistry 466 ...................................... 4 
Engineering 209 .................................. 4 
Hrs. 
Engineering 320 .... ............................. 4 
Engineering 352 .................................... 2 
Mathematics 435 ....... . .......................... 3 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Psychology 318 ...................................... 2 
Economics 346 ...................................... 3 
Engineering students electing the four.year R.O.T.C. program may offer 
a maximum of 9 hours of Military Science and Tactics toward the B. E. S. 
Degree in this option in lieu of electives and Physical Education 113 and 114. 
GENERAL ENGINEEJU "G CURRICULmT 
Geology OJ}tlon 
FJrst Year 
(Same as General Option; see page III-31) 
COURSES OF lNSTRUCTIO:-S III-35 
ummer Session 1-'ollo\\ Ing t'lrst Yenr 
H� n= 
Engineering 201 .................................... 2 Engineering 207 .................................... 2 
econd Yenr 
f'ir"I ,,.♦rmc·stc,· J/f•s. 
Economics 255 . ..................................... 3 
Engineering 321 .................................... 2 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
18 
.�renud j�rm.r11tcr Jin,. 
Engineering 306 .................................... 3 
Chemistry 205 ........................................ 2 
Geology 300 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 326 .......................... ......... 4 
Physics 203 ............. .............................. 3 
Physics 204 .................. ...................... 2 
17 
Third Ye11r 
Fir�/ Sc111c,tcr Bre. 
Engineering 307 .................................... 4 
Engineering 320 .................................... 4 
Engineering 213 .. . ........................... � 
Geology 310 ............................................ 3 
Geology 314 ............................................ 3 
Speech 305 .............................................. 2 
18 
•"'rrot1,I Ncmrlftcr Jlrs. 
Engineering 322 ................................ 8 
Engineering 340 .............................. 2 
Engineering 350 ................................ ½ 
Engineering 363 ................................ 3 
Engineering 400 .............................. 3 
Geology 313 ...................................... 3 
Geology 321 ...................................... 3 
17½ 
ummer Work 
Construction or Industrial Experience and Report 
Fourth Yenr 
f'ir•I ,'lcmret1·r Hrs. 
Engineering 402 .................................... 2 
Engineering 403 .................................... 4 
Engineering 404 .................................... 4 
Engineering Society ............................ 0 
Geology 418 ............................................ 3 
Geography 320 ........................................ 3 
Elective .................................................... 3 
19 
1-,', cund ,�('lllt'11ft.,- J/1·1t. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Engineering 352 .................................... 2 
Engineering 401 .................................... 3 
Business Administration 355 ... .......... 3 
Engineering Society ............................ 0 
Inspection Trip ...................................... 0 
Geology 401 ........................................ 2 
Geology 422 ......... . ............................... 3 
16 
Suggested Electives 
Hre. B,·e. 
Botany 203 ............................................ 4 Engineering 405 .................................... 3 
Geology 303 ............................................ 3 Geology 402 .. ........................................ 2 
Geology 315 ............................................ 3 Geology 415 ............................................ 3 
Geology 360 ............................................ 3 Psychology 318 .............. ...................... 2 
Geology 400 ...................................... 1 or 2 Economics 346 ....... ............................. 3 
Engineering students electing the four-year R.O.T.C. program may offer 
a maximum of 5 hours of Military Science and Tactics toward the B. E. S. 
Degree In this option In lieu or electives and Physical Education 113 and 114. 
Junior and senior courses In Geology may be offered In semester other 
than shown. 
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GENERAL ENGJNEEIUNG CURRl('ULU.ll 
(Physics OJ)tion) 
}'lrst Yeal' 
(Same as General Option; see page III-31) 
Summer Session .t'ollowlug l'lrst Ye11r 
Hra. 
Engineering 201 .................................... 2 
JJ,•g. 
Engineel'ing 215 .................................... 2 
Second Year 
Fi,·st .'lemegte!r Jfrs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Engineering 210 .................................... 2 
Engineering 321 .................................... 2 
Mathematics 325 .................................. 4 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
18 
Nrrond Nemrs/('r Jin,. 
Engineering 209 .................................... 4 
Engineering 306 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
Physics 307 ............................................ 2 
18 
Third Year 
/i'irst Sem.eate,· llr,. 
Economics 255 ...................................... 3 
Engineering 213 ........................ ............ 2 
Engineering 307 .................................... 4 
Mathematics 435 ............................ ...... 3 
Physics 300 ............................................ 3 
Physics 301 ............................................ 2 
17 
8(•cn11tl ,...,'fmf'Hlcr 1/rs. 
Chemistry 205 .................................. 2 
Economics 346 .... ............................ 3 
Engineering 322 ................................ 3 
Engineering 340 ................................ 2 
Engineering 350 ................................ 1/2 
Engineering 400 ................................ 3 
Physics 302 ........................................ 3 
Physics 303 2 
18½ 
Summer Work 
Construction or Industrial Experience and Report 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Engineering 330 .................................... 3 
Engineering 351 ..................... .............. 2 
Engineering 402 ....... ........................ .. 2 
Engineering 403 .................................... 4 
Engineering Society ............................ O 
Physics 304 or 314 ................................ 3 
Physics 305 or 315 .............................. 2 
Physics 401 ............................................ 3 
19 
.�n·,oul 8f'UH'�ll'r /Ir�. 
Engineering 401 ............. ...................... 3 
Engineering 410 .................................... 3 
Business Administration 355 ............ 3 
Engineering Society ............................ 0 
Inspection Trip .................................... 0 
Physics 308 ............................................ 3 
Physics 309 .......................................... 2 
F,lective .................................................... 1 
15 
Suggested Elective· 
Hra. 
Engineering 352 .................. ................. 2 
Engineering 404 .................................... 4 
Hrs. 
Philosophy 304 ............. ........................ 3 
Political Science 201 .......................... 3 
Psychology 318 .... ... .......................... 2 
Engineering students electing the four.year R.O.T.C. program may offer 
a maximum of 3 hours of Military Science and Tactics toward the B. E. S. 
Degree in this option in lieu of electives and Physical Education 113 and 114. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ENGINEERING 
Courses of lustrucUon 
JOO. Engineering Orientation. ½ hr. I. 
Leclures to acquaint studenls wilh engineering proression. 
Required of all engineering freshmen. 
110. iUechanlcal Drawing. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Ill-37 
Orlhographic projection. lettering, technical sketching. Three 3 hr. 
laboratories. 
Prerequisite: entrance mathematics requirements. 
:WO. , raehine Work. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Use of metal lathe, drill press, shaper. milling machine, toundry prac­
tice. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
:!01. !'lane Surveying. 2 hrs. I, S. 
Elementary theory of measuremenl of distance, direction and difference 
iu elevation. Field work with transit. level, tape, and stadia. Office compu­
tations and plotting. One hour recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
P1·erequisile: Engineering 110 and Mathematics 122. 
207. St ructural J)rnftlng. 2 hrs. I, S. 
Letlering, symbols, detail drawings, pencil and ink tracings of steel,
wood, and concrete structures. Two 3 hr. laboratories.
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
20 • IlescrlpUrn Geometry. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Theory of orthographic projection. One hour recitation, two 3 hr. 
laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
209. )lechanism. 4 hrs. II.
Graphical and analytical kinematics of machines. Two hrs. recitation,
lwo 3 hr. laboratories.
Prerequisites: Engineering 215 and Malhematics 326, or concurrently. 
2LO. Welttlng flll{l Heat 'freabnent. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Cutting, Oxy-acetylene and arc welding, tempering and heat treat,. 
ment. Formerly Engineering 210 and 211. 
213. Electrical EfjlliJ)lll('llt. 2 hrs. I, TI. 
Introduction to elt!Cl ricai laboratory equipment and procedure.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204, or concurrently. 
2lu. Elements of :unchine Design. 2 hrs. I, s. 
Empirical Design, standard commercial parls, machine drawing. Two 
3 hr. laboratories. 
Prerequisites: Engineering 110 and 200. 
!JOG. Statics. 3 hrs. I, IL 
Static equilibrium by algebraic and graphic methods, chains and cords, 
friction, centers of gravity, momenls of inertia. Three hrs. recitation. 
Prerequisiles: Mathematics 326, or concurrently, and Physics 201. 
307. Jrechanlc11 oi i\lnterlals. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Strength of materials, shear and moment diagrams, stresses in riveted 
joinls, shafts, beams and columns, combined stresses. deflection. Four
hours reel tation.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306. 
320. Adv1111C'ed Suneylng. 4 hrs. I. 
City and topographic surveys, field astronomy, triangulation, ofr!ce
computations and plotting. Three hrs. recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 201. 
11 
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821. Engineering Problems. 2 hrs. I.
Elementary engineering problems, recording engineering computations.
Two hrs. recitation.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 122 and 223. 
82-2. Engineering Problems. 3 hrs. II.
Problems in engineering economy. Three hours recitation. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 321. 
3110. Elementary MucW,w Design. 3 hrs. I. 
Design of machine elements by rational and empirical methods. Two 
hours recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisites: Engineering 215, 307, 400, or concurrently. 
340. Elements of Electrical Engineering. 2 hrs. II.
Two hrs. recitation.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrently, Engineering 212, or 
concurrently. 
nr.o. Engineering Seminar. ½ hr. II. 
Special problems in mechanics of materials. One hr. recitation. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
1151. Special Topirs In Engineering. 2 hrs. I. 
Design of an engineering project. Two hrs. recitation. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
!152. Spocial 'fo1>ics in Engineering. 2 hrs. II.
Two hrs. recitation. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
115:J. Route Snneylng. 3 hrs. II. 
Simple, compound. spiral and vertical curves, earthwork. Two hrs. 
recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 201. 
400. Klnctlc-s. 3 hrs. I, II.
Laws of moving bodies, work and energy, relative motion, rotating
masses. Three hrs. recitation.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306. 
401. Hydranlks. 3 hrs. II. 
Mechanics of fluids. Three hrs. recitation. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 306. 
40'2. Jlaterlnls of Construction. 2 hrs. I. 
Properties o[ building materials and materials testing. One hr. recita• 
tion, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
40:J. Engineering Report Writing. 4 hr�. I. 
Technical reports, business letters. Four hrs. recitation. 
Prerequisite: English 102 and junior standing. 
404. Structural Englnc-erlng. 4 h1·s. I. Ir.
Stress analysis and structural design. Steel, timber, c.oncrete. Three
hrs. recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
40». Ueluforc-ed Concrete Design. 3 hrs. II. 
Stress analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures and struc• 
tural elements. Two hrs. recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
406. Stn1ctural Engineering. 3 hrs. II.
Continuation or Engineering 404. Two hrs. recitation, 3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 404. 
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410. )lachlne Design. 3 hrs. II.
Continuation of Engineering 330, including dynamical and vibrational
analysis of machines and advanced stress analysis. Two hrs. recitation,
3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisites: Engineering 209, 330, and Mathematics 435. 
Summer Work. Students will be required to secure at least eight weeks' 
practical construction or industrial experience by employment. A brief re­
port will be required. Attendance at advanced R.O.T.C. summer camp will 
satisfy this requirement. Required of all candidates tor the B. E. S. degree. 
Ins1iettio11 Tri1>. Visits will be ma<le to engineering project� and industrial 
plants hi the tri-stati• area during the senior year. Required of all candidates 
for the B. E. S. degree. 
Engineering Society. Presentation of technical papers. Required of all 
candidates for the I:!. E. S. degree. 
E�GLISH 
( Division of Humanities) 
Professors Sechler, Wehler, Brown 
Associate Professors Baxter, Flower, Pollitt, Stender, White 
Assistant Professors Harvey, Hepburn, Rice, Washington 
Instructors Jones, Starkey, Barker 
The Department of English aims first, to train students to express them­
selves completely and accurately in writing and. secondly, to teach them 
to appreciate literature as a fine art and as the expression of the genius of a 
people. English 101-102 are required of all freshmen and are prerequisites to 
all subsequent English courses. English 221-222 are required of all candidates 
for A. B. and B. S. degrees and are prerequisites to all subsequent English 
literature courses, except English 341-342. 
Requirements for the English Major: 32 semester hours. 
(Effective for students entering .on or after September 1, 1950) 
English Composition 101-102 ... ........................ 6 hom·s 
English Literature 221-222 ................................ 4 hours 
American Literature 341 or 342 ...................... 3 hours 
World Literature 402 .......................................... 3 hours 
Creative Writing 377 or .................................... 3 hours 
The English Language 405 or ....................... .. 3 hours 
Literary Criticism 455 ........................................ 3 hours 
Shakespeare 325 or . . ..................................... 3 hours 
Chaucer 411 or ........................................................ 3 hours 
Milton 409 ................... .......................................... 3 hours 
Electives in Engltsh .............................................. 10 hours 
32 hours 
English majors should take work in allied fields at the suggestion of their 
advisers. 
COUitSES OF JNSTllUC'l'ION 
101-102. English Composition. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
English 101 prerequisite to 102. 
210. lllogrn1>hy. 2 hrs.
A study of the literary type. 
221-2-22. English Literature. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Appreciation of literary forms from major authors. 
302. Ellzabetlrnn Drama. 3 hrs.
Non-Shakespearean drama from middle of the 16th to middle of 17th
centuries. 
307. Modern Druma. 3 hrs.
Modern British and American dramatists.
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:JIG. l'onh•m1>ornry English and A111eric1111 Poels. 2 hrs. 
Twentieth Century English and American Poets. 
:Jl7. The Development of the English .:So,,el. 3 hrs. 
A general history of the �nglish novel lo the contemporary period. 
320. Sl111ke!IJ>e11r{•, 3 hrs.
An appreciation ot' the 11lays of Shakespeare.
!129. Jf odern .N o,,el. 3 hrs.
A survey or modern British and American novels. 
331. The Short Story. 3 hrs. 
Types of short stories with emphasis on modern American writers. 
!J:12. 'l'e1111yso11 und Browning. 3 hrs. No credit if Eng. 305 or 318 has been
taken. 
'rhe most important poems of the two authors related to the Victorian 
Age. 
!136. Literature oi the He1111iss1111ce 1rn1I Ueiormatiou. 2 hrs. 
Non-dramatic literature from early Renaissance to the Reformation. 
No credit if English 315 has been taken. 
341. American Literature to 1870. 3 hrs.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen.
342. American Literature from 1870. 3 hrs.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104.
s.;1. Development of the English and Auwricim Drama. 3 hrs. 
From the Elizabethan age to the present. 
377. Creative C-01111,osltion. 3 hrs.
Practice in literary forms for those internsted in creative writing.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent o'f the instructor. 
4-()'.;!. World Llter11h1re. 3 hrs. 
Selections from the literatu1 e of great nations aucient and modern, 
exducling English and American. 
4-0;;. Study of th◄> l!:nglish L1111g1111ge. 3 hrs. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English Jnnguag!'. 
407. Anglo-Saxon. 3 hrs. 
Elements of Old E11glish with selected readiugs. Primarily [or seniors
ex1>ecling to do graduatt• work.
408. AdvanCf'd Ex1rnsitory Writing. 3 hrs.
Instruction in the preparation or reports, theses, briefs, abstracts and
other expository types. Material adapted to the needs or the indiYldu11l
student.
IOU. .Uiltou nnd JI iN ('outempol'llrles. 3 llrs. 
Milton, Donne, Browne and others related to the intellectual background 
of the century. 
HO. Studies ha English Lltrr11tnre of tlw Eighteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
A selected group or \\'riters related lo the intellectual background 
of the centur�·-
·H I. l'haucer. 3 hrs. 
The background or aud influences on the author and his major works in 
the original tongue. 
420. Senior Se 111i11111· ha t:nglish Literature. a hrs.
An advanced study of the forms and movements in English literature. 
An indivirlual piece of research will be required.
Prerequisite: senior staJ1ding: major in English and consent or in­
structor. 
COURSES OF J NSTRUCTION IU-41 
4:J6. Enrly anti .Ueclieval l,itrrahtr1>. 2 hrs. 
First ten Ct!nturies of English literature exclusive ot Chaucer. l\o 
en•dit if English 328 has been taken. 
H4. Emerson, Poe, Whitman. 3 hrs. 
!-15. Poetry of Robinson mu! .Frost. 3 hrs. 
446. Drama of the Rest-0ratlon and .Eightoontlt Century. 3 hrs.
Seniors and graduate students only.
4-li. Studies ht Ute Romantic Poets. 3 hrs.
Seniors and graduate students only. :-lo credit if English 321 or 344 
has been taken. 
4o5. Literury Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
49;,1-1.-t!.IGH. Heading, for Honor� in English. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to English majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be takt>n in order to receive credit. 
Rofer to page III-3 for rules and general information . 
.E'RENCH 
(DIVISION OF HUMA1'1ITIES) 
Associate Professor Noble 
Assistant Professor Parrish 
The Department of Frt•nrh is organized to serve the interests of 
those who are studying French as a means to a liberal education and of those 
who desire a more intensiv(• training in the language. With mastery of the 
French language comes the ability to use it as a tool in various !ields of 
activity, as well as a deeper appreciation of the genius of the French people 
whose hi,-tory. literature, aml art have made such great contributions to our 
own ch"ilizatlon. 
HE(l('IHl:)IE:\'l'S t'OH 'l'llt: t'nE�CH :.uAJOR 
(Effective for students entering Se1,tember, 1947, and thereafter.) 
26 semester hours 
A student with no previous trainlng iu French must complete the 
rollowi.11g requireme11ts: 
1. Beginning Freuch, 121-122 ................................................ 6 hours 
2. Intermediate French, 22:�. 224 .... .... ......................... ..... 6 hours 
3. Oral French and Composition
Choose a orb 
a. One semester of Oral French .............. .... ............. 2 hours 
b. O11e seme,-ter of Com)losition ... ................................ 3 hours 
4. Literature a.11d Civilization
Choose a or b
a. Literature .. ... . ............... .... ................................... 6 hours 
b. Literature ancl Civilization. . ................................... 7 hours 
5. Electives from groupi; 3 and 4 abo,·e, 5 or 6 hours. 
l n the case of students with µrpvious training in French, prerequisites may
be afrected by results of placement tests. See Pa.ge I-31 of this catalogue. 
In gem•ral, however, student,; havin� one unit of high school French 
should take French 122. those having two units should take French 223, ancl 
those having three should take French 224. each group having proportionately 
more timP for the advan<·e·c1 courses listed under 3 ancl 4 above. 
('Ol'RSES OF INSTR{T(''l'ION 
121-1:?-.?. First Yl'ar 1''rpnrh. 3-3 hrs. L. 11. 
Study of pronunciation, grammar. verbs, vocabulary. and French 
civilization with i>mphasis on the oral approach. 
Prerequisite for 122: Frenc-h 121 or one unit of high school French. 
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223-224. Iutermediute �·1·ench. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Intensive and extensive reading, composition, grammar review, irreg­
ular verbs, dictee::l, and conversation. Modern novels, short stories, and 
plays afford suggesti\·e materials for conversational practice. 
Prerequisite for 223: French 122 or two units of high school French. 
Prerequisite for 224: French 223 or three units of high school Fren<·h. 
2-U-242. Intermedlute Oral f're11d1, 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Study or principles of French pronunciation and phonetics and practice 
in their application with use of tape recorder and phonograph records, 
vocabulary building, and conversational practice. 
Prerequisite for 241: French 122 or two units of high school Fren<·h. 
Prerequisite for 242: French 241 or consent of instructor. 
315-316. Adrnnccd Composition aud lleiuling. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Study of vocabulary, idioms, and difficult constructions. Idiomatic 
translation and free composition together with intensive reading_ Rec­
ommended for majors and those wishing to increase their power of 
expression in writing. 
Prerequisite for 315: French 224. 
Prerequisite for 316: French 315 or co11se11t of instructor. 
327. Se,·enteeeuth Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
A presentation of the development, spirit, and characteristics of French
classicism through a study of the great comedies of Moliere and the
theau·e of Corneille.
Prerequisite: French 224. 
328.* Sernnteenth Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
Study of tile theatre of Racine and of sele<:ted works of Descartes, 
Pascal, and other prose classi<:ists together with those of La Fontaine, 
Boileau, and others of the Golden Age of French literature. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
366-3:iG. 1''re11cl1 Cil'lliz11tlo11 and Culture. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
A survey of the origins and main aspects of French culture from pre­
historic to modern times. As far as possible, this course will be con­
ducted In French and full language crc<lit will be given. 
Prerequisite for 365 and 366: French 22.4. 
361-962. Advnncecl Oral Frencll. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Advanced problems of French pronunciation and advanced conversation 
on selected topic-s. Recommended for majors. 
Prerequisite for 361: Freneh 224 or consent of instructor. 
Prerequisite for 362: French 361 or consent of instructor. 
435. Nineteenth Century Literature. 3 hr:-.
A presentation of the French romantic movement as exemplified in the
poetry, d1,ama, and the 1to,·e1 of the period. Representative works of 
Chateaubriand, Lamartine, de Vigny. Victor Hugo, de Musset, and others 
are studied. 
Prerequisite: French 224 and consent of Instructor. 
436, Nineteenth Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
A presentation of realistic and naturalistic fiction from Balzac to 
Flaubert, Maupassant, and Zola and of realism in the theatre. Selected 
poems of Baudelaire, the Parnassians, and the Symbolists are also 
studied. 
Pre1·equisite: French 224 and consent of instructor. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-4� 
4;;;; •• 4v6. Special Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. I, II. 
A course for advanc·ed students sufficiently prepared to do con­
structi\·e work in phases of the language of literature of interest to them. 
Readings, conferences, and reports. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor . 
.JO:iH-496H. Headings for Honors in French. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to French majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to Page III-3 f.or rules and general information. 
GEOLOGY 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Janssen 
Assistant Professor Stewart 
Geology acquaints the student with the nature of the ea1·th, the physical 
forc:es which operate upon it, the age-long development of life, and provides 
an understanding of the rocks and minerals. As a profession, training in 
geology may lead to educational or industrial pursuits of wide variety. 
Geology majors must complete at least 26 semester hours of credit within 
the department. Thirty hours are recommended, however, to meet civil service 
requirements or fulfill entranC'e requirements to most graduate schools. 
A major in geology may be obtained under either the A. B. or B. S. degree. 
The latter is usually preferred because the curriculum provides wider study 
in related fields of science. A combined geology-engineering major is also ob­
tainable (see Engineering Department, Geology Option). In addition to meeting 
the "General and Specific" requireme11ts of the degree as outlined on fore­
going pages, the currkulum of geology majors must include the following 
courses. 
Curriculum for Geology )fajors 
Geolpgy 200, 300, and 310 .................................................................. 10 hours 
Geology, minimum additional courses ............................................ 16 hours 
Botany 203 ···················································-······-··································· 4 hours 
Chemistry .................................................................................................. 8 hours 
English 377 or 408 .................................................................................. 3 hours 
Foreign language (German or French recommended. 
Spanish is acceptable for petroleum 
geologists, but may not meet eventual 
Pb. D. requirement,;.) .................................................................... 12 hours 
Geography 320 .......................................................................................... 3 hours 
History 312 or 313 ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Zoology 211 .............................................................................................. 4 hours 
In addition to the above requirements, the following are recommended as 
electives, particularly if future graduate study is anticipated: 
Botany 316 ............................................................................................ 4 hours 
Economics 241 .............. ..................................................................... 3 hours 
Engineering ll0, 201, and 320 .......................................................... 2-9 hours 
Geogra1)hy 203. 205, and 325 .......................................................... 2-8 hours 
German 223 and 224 ................... ....................................................... 3-6 hours 
Journalism 402 .................................................................................... 3 hours 
Physics (required for B. S. degree) ............................... .,............. 8 hours 
Political Science 201 and 202 .......................... .............................. 3-6 hours 
Speech 207 and 306 .............. .............................................................. 3-6 hours 
Zoology 212, 402, and 409 ....................... ........................................ 3-10 hours 
COURSES 01!' INSTRUCTION 
A $2.00 science fee, payable to the FinanC'ial Secretary, ls charged for each 
laboratory course taken. 
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200. Genernl lntrodurtory Oeology. 4 hrs. I, IT.
Origin aud nature of the ea1·th, geologil'al processes, common rocks
and minerals. Lecture 3 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs.; field trips_
:100. Historical Geology. 3 hrs. l, II. 
Chronological development or the ea1·th, sequence of geologic ages, 
rock formations, and e1·olution of life as revealed by ros:<ils. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
303. Introductory iUeteorology. 3 Ins. I.
Weather and climate, phenomena of the atmosphere, elementary prin­
ciples of weather foreca;-.1.ing. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs.
310 • . U11p Jle11di11g & lnteqiretatlon. 3 hrs. I. 
History and theory of map projections; practice in use of topographic 
contour maps and aerial photographs. 
313. Structural Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis and dassification of :<eco11dary structures common to all
classes of rocks; their relationships and stresses whl(-h caused them.
Prerequisite: Gt•ology 200. 
:n-t . . Uinerulogy. 3 hrs. I. 
Identification, classification, origin, occurrence, and economic uses 
of minerals. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consl'nt of instructor. 
316. Geology of West Vlrglnfa. 3 hrs. I. 
Geologic history, rock formations, fossils. land features, and mi11eral
resources of the state.
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent of instructor. 
321. Petrology. 3 hrs. II. 
Jdentifh·ation and classification of igneous. sedimentary, and meta­
morphic rocks; origin. occurrence. economic and geologic uses. Lecture
2. hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. 
PrPrequisite: Geology 314. 
:u;o. Physiogrnphy oi �ort.11 America. 3 Ins. IT. 
SurCace features of the contine11t as resulting from their structural, 
orogenic, and erosional origins. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
400. SJJf'Ciul '1101iics in Geology. 1 or 2 hrs. I, II.
Indepe11dent stud�, or a project in ,<0me phase or geology, with results
embodied in a written report or term paper. Majors and minors only. 
Science .fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are requlr!'d. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology_ 
401. f'lelcl Problems in Gf'ology. 2 hrs. T. II. 
Independent field work in local geology; Cield methods and practice; re­
sults embodied in a written field report. Majors and minors only. Science
ree $2.00 if laborator.1· facilities are rPQui1·ed.
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology . 
.f.02. Rf'search Problrms in Geology. 2 hrs. T. II. 
Independent research in a selectt'<I phase of geology; research methods 
and practice; results embodied in a written report. Majors and minors 
only. Science fee $2.00 if lahoratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology_ 
418. Paleontology. ::i hrs. I. (Forme1·ly 318) 
Fossil animal and plant life; its development, evolution. and dominance 
through the g('()!ogic ages. Recommended for biological science majors.
Prerequisite: Geology 300 or graduate status. 
a::::;;s 
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t22. Economic t;l.'ology. 3 hrs. II. (Formerly 322) 
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses of the world's commercially val­
uable mineral and rock resources. 
PrerPquisite: Geology 300 (and 314 recommemled) or graduate status. 
-151. Geomorphology. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origi11s of the \\'Orld's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 (and 350 recommended) or graduate status. 
(a:JrnAX 
(OIV!SlO:-- OF HUMANITIES) 
Assi,-tant Professors LiebNman, Perl 
An intimate acquaintance a11d appreciation of the German language, history. 
literature. !lhilosophy, art, music, and science are essential to students who de­
sire a liberal or professional educatiou. The department recommends 12 hours 
of German, at ll•ast, for majors in physical and social sciences, engineering and 
music. 
Requirements for German majon;: 26 hrs .. indudiug 101. 102. 203, 2.04, 
:117, 318, 301 or their equil·alent. 
.'IOTE: Prerequisites for students with J►revious training in German may 
he affpcted by re:sults of placement tests. 
JOl-141'2. l'irst yt>nr f.erman. 3-3 hrs. I. Ii. 
Grammar, pronunciatio11. syntax. conversation arnl translation or easy 
text from a graded German rearler on the cultural history of Germany. 
No credit for 101 without 102. 
Prerequisite for 102: German 101 or Olll' unit of high school German. 
203.-204. lntrrmedinlt> C:erman. 3-3 hrs. 1, II. 
Review of important grnmmatical constructions. reading and transla­
tion of moderately difficult text from short stories. selections from 
Goeth.-'s "Faust" and Schiller•� "Wilhelm Tell." Lectures on the literary 
and cultural movements or Germany from Humanism to the present time. 
Prerequisite tor 203: German 102,or 2 years of high school German or 
equivalent. 
Prel'equisite for 204: German 203 or 3 units of high school German or 
l'QUivalent. 
2".!:l. Elementary Sl'i1•11tlfi<' (ler111a11. :i hrs. I. 
Reading of easy scientific texts i11 the fields of chemistry. physi<->', 
zoology. hotanr and g«'ology, 
Prerequisite: German 102 or equivalent. 
:?2-t. l11t.-r111e41iaf1• S<'ientifi<' (;en11a11. :l hrs. I I. 
Reading of moderately difficult text from the above mentioned fiPlcls 
a11d discussion of translation difficulties. 
Prerequisite: German 223. 
:101. nrnma ol' th(' IRth. l!llh, llllll 20th r!'nlurh.•s. :l hrs. I. II. 
Important <lramas of Lessing. Go1'U1e. Schlller. Klei"t, Grillparzer, 
Hebbel and Hauptmann. Lectures 011 U1<' movements of Classicism, Ro­
manticism. Realism a11d Naturalism. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivah•nt. 
!102. Xovels of the 18th, 19th nnd 20th f't>nturie�. 3 hrs. I. LT. 
Novels and short stories or Goethe, Schiller, Kleist. Grillparzer, Raabe. 
Slitter. An ... l'bach, Keller, Meyer. Storm. Hauptmann. Thomas Mann and 
Werfel. Lecture>< surveying the development of the German uovcl. 
Prerequisite: GeJ"man 204 01· equil·alent. 
!lO!I. fo111ersalion. 2 hrs. I. 
Discussion of simple topics. 
Prerequisite: German 102 or 2 years of high school German. 
Doef' not count toward completion of foreign language requirement. 
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310. fonversullon. 2 hrs. II.
Discussion or cont<'mporary i11<"ide11ts based on the reading or German 
newspapers and periodicals.
Prerequisite: German 309 or equivalent. 
Does 11ot count toward completion of foreign language requirement. 
!l13. Scientific Germun. 3 hrs. I, I I. 
Translation of difficult scientific articles from periodicals and text­
books. Trai11ing in tlw use or scientific German dictionaries. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivale11t. 
:JJ7. Suney of Germun Literature. 3 hrs. l. 
Important literary tlocuments of the old, middle and new High Ger­
man periods up to Klopstoc-k with stress on the Nib.-lungen. Gudrun, 
Walter von der Vogelweide, Wolfram von Eschenbach, and Gottfried von 
Strassburg. Lectures tracing Richard Wagner's "Nibelungen," "Parzival," 
and "Tristan und Isolde" to the Middle High German period. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
lllS. Survey of Germnn Llh•rutur('. 3 hrs. II. 
Jt"'rom 1760 to tlw present. Important literary movements represented 
by Herder, Wieland. Lessing. S1·hiller, Kleist. Grillparzer, HelJIJel, Heine, 
Raabe, Stifter, Meyer, Gerhart Hauptmann, Wassermann, Thomas Mann 
and Werfel. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
t07-4-0S. GoetJ1e's Fun�t. 3-3 hrs. I. Tl. 
Reading of "Faust" Parts I. and II. Historical background ancl Faust 
legend. GoPthe's life and works as related to Faust. supplemented by 
lectures on the philosophical views of tho poem and its influence 011 
contemporary and subsequent authors. 
Pre1·equislte for 407: German 204 or equivalent. 
Prerequisite for 408: 407. Open to juniors. 
OUEl:K 
(DIVISIOX OF Hl:i\lANITIES) 
Prores�or Whitsel 
The DetJartment of Greek serves students who wish a knowledge of Greek 
tor purely cultural purpose as well as those who i11te11d to use it as a 
tool In s<'ience or theology, 
201.202. First Vear (;reek. :l-3 hrs. l, II. 
No credit for 201 without 202. 
301-302. Selertlons from Homer. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
30:.1-304. Seledlons from (:re('I< 'l'raµ-edy. :l-3 hrs. I, JI. 
335. Hellenic ('h·ilbmtlon. 3 hrs. I. 
Greek life and thought from earliest times to the 11oman Conquest. 
Illustrated lectures on archaeology, 
No knowledge of Greek required. Doe� not count to\\'arcl completio11 of 
foreign language requirement. 
HISTORY 
(DlVISIO:-- OF SOCIAL SCIE:-.:CES) 
Profetisors Toole. Heath 
Associate Professors l\lof'at, Cornett! 
Requlrement of history major: 
Thirty-two semester hours, including History 221-222. and History 311-
312-313. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
COURSES 0.t' I�S'l'RUC'l'ION 
105. English History to 1660. 3 hrs. l, II.
JOO. English HI story Siuce 1660. 3 hrs. I, II.
111-47
207. History of West Virginia and the Trans-Allegheny t'rontler, 3 hrs. 1, IL 
219. Early European History: from Earliest Times to the l'lft11 Century A. D.
3 hrs. I.
220. 
2-21. 
222. 
301. 
l-108. 
309. 
311. 
312. 
313. 
402. 
420. 
421. 
422. 
425. 
426. 
4,27. 
432. 
European History, 400.JoOO A. D. 3 hrs. II.
"European History, 1492-1 1;;. 3 brs. I, II.
Jlodern Euro1,e Since 1 1;;. 3 hrs. I, II. 
JLispnnic America. 3 hrs. 11.
Soda! nnd E<'onomic History of the South, 3 hrs.
Social and Economic History of the We�t. 3 hrs.
Ameriean History, 1192-17�9. 3 hrs. I, II. 
American History, 1789-186ii. 3 hrs. I, II.
Amerlean History Slr!ce 1865. 3 hrs. I, II.
American Di1ilomacy. 3 hrs. I.
Makers of EnroJ)ean Jlistor}, 3 hrs.
'rhe Era of the Henuissanc,• and the Heformation. 3 hrs.
The French Hernlntion 111111 the �npol<'onle Eru. 3 hrs.
European History, 1814-1914. 3 hrs.
EurOJlf'llll Hl�tory, 1914 to the Present. 3 hrs.
Russin in the 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs.
American History Since 11114, 3 hrs. 
HOllE t�('O�OJll('S 
(DIVISIO!\ OF SCIENCES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Home Economics in the College 
of Arts and Scie11ces on page LII-14. For a (le,-;cription of courses see Teache>rs 
College bulletin. 
JOURX ALISJl 
(DIVISIO:-1 OF SOCIAL SCIE:'\CES) 
Prof PSSOr Pitt 
Assistant Profe,:sor Lee 
Instructor Scarlett 
The Departlllent of Journalism offers a news-editorial sequence and 
courses in advertising, radio journalism, industrial publications, and school 
publications. 
Its primat y ptir(lOSl' is to train students for employment in the news­
editorial departlllents of daily newsp;ipers but courses may also be elected by 
students itt other fields who wish to increase tht'ir understanding of the press, 
and by prospective teacher,; of high s,·hool journalism and supervisors of high 
school newspapers. 
A major must complete a minimum of 28 hours of journalism plus certain
specified courses in the social sciences. No professional courses may he taken 
before the sophomore year. 
011 completion of the requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the Department of Journalism. the student Is awarded the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts and. on recommendation of the journalism faculty, a Certifi­
cate in Journalism. 
Course Requirements for Jounmllsm iUnJors 
Journalism courses: 101, 2 hrs.; 201-202, 8 hrs.; 301-302, 8 hrs.; 308-
309, 4 hrs. or 406, 3 hrs.; 310-311, 6 hrs.; 402, 3 b rs. 
I. 
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Complementary courses: Business Administration 103*, 2 hrs.; Economics 
241, 3 brs.; History 313, 3 Ill's.; Political Science 201-202, 6 brs.; Psychology 
201, 4 hrs.; Sociology 200, 3 hrs. 
Additional ;.1 ecific requinemenl.s for Bachelor of Arts degree: English 101-
102, 6 hrs.; 2�1-222, 4 hrs.; 341 or 342, 3 hrs.; Speecl1 101-102, 4 hrs.; mathe­
matics, 3 hrs.; laboratory science, 7 or 8 hrs.••; foreign Ja11gaagc**•. 12 hrs.; 
ph�·sical education, 2 hrs. 
lfa1lio-.Jo11rnulis111 Seftllf'nre 
In conjunction \\'ilh the DeJJart111c11ts or Speec-11 and Husin1·ss Administra­
tion, majors in journalism may elect to take the following cour1'es leading to 
1·ertlflcation in Radio-Journalism. This scque11ce preparl'S students to enter 
the fields of radio news casting and radio news editing: 
f'our�e Uequirf'meuts for Hntlio-Journalism Sf'((IH'lll'I' 
Business Administration 231. 2 hrs .. 3:Hl, 3 hrs.; Journalism 350, 3 hrs., 
351, 3 hrs., 381. 4 hrs.; Speech 260. 3 hrs .. 261, 3 hrs., 360, 3 hrs., 431, 3 hrs. 
rounst:s OF l�S'l'Hl'C'J'IO� 
l'\OTE: A laboratory fee of $3.00 for subscriptions to 11ewspapl!rs used as 
textbook and laboratory material i" required ior all courses except 310-311, 
335, 336. and 360-351. 
IOI. Sun•f'y or ,lournali,111. :? hrs. l, 11. 
Elementary principles or journalism as exemplified hy n•presentative 
America11 newspapers. 
For students who have n.ot studied Journalism or had newspaper ex-
1wrie11ce. 
:!01-202. Uf'11orti11g. 4-� hrs. 1. Tl. 
The01·�· and practice in gathe1 ing and writing news. Lalooratory work 
on student newspa11er. 
:lfll-302. f'OJJY lleudlng, Etlitlug. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Theory and practice in writing headlines. editing copy. anti make-up. 
Laboratory work with Associated Press tl'letypc copy ancl :-tutlent news-
1mper. 
Prerequi"ite: Journalism 201-202 or equivalent. 
:11�1.30;,. t.:1liforial Writing. 2-2 hrs. I. 11. 
Headi11g of contemporary editorials and practice i11 \\'l'iti11g editorials. 
:108-309. F1•ature Wrltiuic. 2-2. hrs. I. 11. 
Practke in writing news fl•atures for student an<I local uews)lapers. 
!110.-311. Historf of A1111•rica11 Journalism. 3-3 hrs. I. II.
320-3:H. Book Hevicwlng. 2-2 hrs. I. II.
Reading or colltcmporary hooks and vractice in wnung rcvif'WS. 
33ii. House Orgun Writing, Editing, aud .lluke-1111. ::1 hrs. I. 
Examination or contemporary house organs covering publication 1irac­
tices. coi-ts, layout, editing and writing. 
:�16. Trude Journnl Writing an◄l Editing. 3 hrs. II. 
A detailf'<i study of conlempora r�· trade journals with practice in 
specialized writing for trade journal publication. 
3;;0.3;; I. H111lio Xcws Editing. 3-3 hr�. I, II. 
Theory and prnctice in compiling a11d e1liting news for radio broad­
casting. 
• n�•t111in•1l llf "'' 1ult•111:-- who ,·u 1111ot t., p,• t•ffi<'i••111 I:-..
••Geology 200 nnd nny �00 ronrs�, or ('hcmlstr.1· 101-102. or llol11n.r 20:1 1111<1 Zool
oi;y 211. 
•••�turf.:>nh who prPS(•nt no 11nit::1 ••I' fur• i�n la11::uui,:t• for Pntrn111•,· 11111,t takf• 1� hour� 
in <'OIIPS!P: tl10Sf' wlto pr,•�1 >nl 1 unll m111',.I I11k,· l:i hour:-. 
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3.;3, Speclul .Vet>Urtments. 2 hrs. 1. 
lnvesligatlon or specialized fields or journalism from a vocational point 
of view. 
3;;.;.:i;;o. �ews Photogru1;hy. 2-2 hrs. J. II. 
Methods of laking pictures for newspapers and of piclure editing, with 
practice or photography, devetoplng and printing. 
Prerequisite: tor 355, Journalism 201-202 or consent of instructor; for 
366. Journali,;m 356 or consent of instructor.
I. �ewspaper Ad,ertlslng Pra<•tices. 4 hrs. I.
Organization of newspaper advertising departments, advertising agen­
cies, ancl newspaper representatives. 
A laboratory tour of Cincinnati, Ohio, will be made. 
382. Aclvertlslng Copy and Layout. 4 hrs. II. 
Copy and layouts, especially as applied to newspapers. Laboratory work 
on studeul and local newspa1>ers. 
40:!. Law oi the l'ress. 3 hrs. 11. 
Technical case study of law,; J)ertaining to the press. 
40.j. Ethics of Jo11ru11lis111. 2 hrs. 11.
Problems. policies. an,l practices or the press in a dt'mocracy. 
!06. Adl'llllCed Ue1>0rtiug. ::; hrs. '·
Theory of reporting for small city dailies with practice in coveriug 
specific assignments and wriling for publication. 
Preniquisile: Journalism 201-202 or t•qulvalent. 
4J0-4JJ. Joumalism Seminar. 1-1 hrs. I, II. 
F'or journalism majors only. 
LATIX 
1n1v1s1O� OF Hl'MA::-l!TIES) 
Professor WhitJSef 
The Departmeut of Latin has <·nltural as well as )lractical aims. Through 
a study or th<> Latin language and its literature, the student is enabled to un­
derstand the life, hh1tory, government and art or these people whose civiliza­
tion has so large!.,· influenced onrs. Latin also provides a foundation for the 
compn•hension of t:nglish g, amnmr. an 0J>))ortunity to enlarge the English 
vocabulary through stu!ly of Latin stems which form our words, increased 
facility in expression U1rough practil-l' in translation into clear and lcllomatlc 
Engli�h. In additio11, Latin is or great assistance as a background for modern 
Romance languages. There are courst'S in Euglisb for those who wish to 
know something or this civilization without studying the language. 
A major in Latin com1il1ts of at least 26 hours, no more than 6 of which 
may be counted from courses i11 Ute lllll group. Courses gh·<>n In English arc 
advi�ed as valuable. but cannot be counted in fulfilling the minimum major 
requirement. 
In case or new students. prerequisites may be affected by r<>sults of place­
ment tests. (See page I-31 of this catalogue.) 
111-112. Flr;.t yeur Latin. 3-3 hrs. T. IL 
For students who begin Latin in college. Essentials of grammar, trans­
lation. derivative study, relation of Latin to English and Romance 
languages, Roman life. 
No 1·redit for 111 wiU1out I 12. 
11;;. raesur: (faille War. 3 hrs. J. 
Review of Latin grammar, reading of Oaesar's Commentaries, in­
struction in the art of translation. 
Prerequisite: Latin 112 or consent of instrnctor. 
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203. Cicero: OruUons. 3 hrs. II. 
The statesman and problems or the republic; style or the oration. 
Prer1>quisite: Latin 115 or two units high school Latin. 
204. Cicero: de Amkitla; de Senectute. 3 hrs. II.
Philosophic essay in contrast to oration. 
Prerequisite; Latin 115 or two units h lgh ,:chool Latin. 
214. Vergll: Aeneid I-VI. 3 hrs. I.
The Roman '.'lational Epic and the Augustan Age.
Prerequisite: Latin 115 or two units high school Latin. 
301. Latin Vocabulary Building, 2 hrs. I.
Aid to translation through attention to vocabulary drilJ and formation
of words.
Prerequisite: Latin 115 or two units high school Latin. 
306. Selections from Horace. 3 hrs. I.
An Augustan poet with a universally appealing philosophy of life. 
Prerequisite: Latin 2-14 or three units high school Latin. 
307. Cicero: Letters. 3 hrs. II.
Tile first century l:l. C. �eeu through the letters of its foremost states­
man.
Prerequisite: Latin 214 or three units high school Latin. 
309. Livy: History. 3 hrs. I. 
Rome from its foundation presented by a great historian.
Prerequisite: Latin 214 or three units high school Latin. 
311. Studies ju Elegiac Poetry. 3 hrs. IL 
Augustan life in verse.
312. Tacjtus: Annals. 3 hrs. I.
Famous historian of first century. Gradual breakdown of Roman
Republic and establishment of Empire.
311). Mythology, 2 hrs. II. 
Greek and Roman mythology in relation to appreciation of art aud 
literature. 
No knowledge of Latin required. Does not count toward completion 
or foreign language requirement. 
32'2. Latin Literature In Translation. 2 hri-. II. 
Ancient literary forms and their relation to modern works. 
No knowledge or Latin required. Does not count toward completion 
or foreign language requirement. 
327. A<hunce<l Prose Com)losltlon. 3 hrs. I.
Review of gramma1· and syntax; practice in writing Latin; study of 
stylistic qualitiei; of Latin writers.
336. Roman Civmzution. 3 hrs. II.
Roman life and thought from earliest times until fall of Rome. Illus­
trated lectures on archaeology. 
No knowledge of Latin required. Does not count toward completion 
or foreign language requirement. 
401. Pliny, Martini Juvenal, 3 hrs. II.
Social life in th{' first century. Development of Roman Satire as a 
literary form. 
402. Vergll: Aeneid VII-XII. 3 hrs. II. 
Experiences or Aeneas in Italy. The Augustan's conception of Rome's
world mission. Study of epic.
r 
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-108. The Romun Sti1ge. 3 hrs. II.
Comedies of Plautus and Terence. Study of dramatic form and relatiou 
to later comedy. Comedy's colloquial Latin a a basis for modern Romance 
languages. 
410. Selected Readings in Latin Literature. 3 hrs. I. 
Rapid reading in literature not met in other specialized courses. Prac­
tice in sight reading, 
.J9i,H-.J96H. Honors in Latin. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Latin majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. Refer to page III-3 for rules 
and general information . 
.U,\THE1IATICS 
(DIVTSI0:-1 OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Barron 
Assistant Professors Goins. Bragonier, Hardman, Wright 
Instructors White, Gutzwlller 
Mathematics Major-15 hours beyond the Integral Calculus. 
Placement Examination-Satisfactory attainment in this examination is 
a prerequisite for enrollment In Mathematics 190 or the algebra courses that 
carry college credit, namely, Mathematics 120, Intermediate Algebra, and 
Mathematics 223, College Algebra. Students who do not place in these courses 
are required to take Mathematics 50, which carries no college credit. 
COURSES OF' INSTRUC'l'ION 
;;o. A lgebrn. No credit. I, 11. 
Meets five days a week. Complete review of first year high school 
algebra through simple quadratic equations. 
i,2. Plane Geometry. No <;redit. I. 
Meets five days a week. Complete review of high school plane geometry, 
120. Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Exponents and radicals. q11adratic equations, ratio, proportion and 
variation. logarithms, binomial theorem, progressions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or the equivalent as sho\\'n by the place­
ment examination. 
121. Solid Geometry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 50, or 011e unit of high ,-:chool algebra,
plaue geometry. 
122. Plune 'l'rlgonometry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 or concurrent registration, plane g<'­
ometry.
150. introduction to CoUcgc Jlathematics. 3 hrs. I, II.
Offered for those who can de�ote but three hours to the study of
mathematics in college. Fundamentals of algebra. with emphasis on
exponents, logarithms, and progressions. tor a ,-:tudy of selected topics 
!n the mathematics of investment; the function concept; graphs. 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory attainment on an arithmetic placement 
examination, and one unit of high school algebra. 
JOO. Fre ·hman Mathematics. 5 hrs. I, II. 
A coordinated course in algebra, trigonometry, and analytic geometry. 
Students who plan to study engineering. or major or minor in mathe­
matics, physics, or chemistry, should enroll in this course the 
first semester of their freshman year. 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory attainment in the algebra placement ex­
amination. 
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191. Freshman MalhemaUcs. 5 brs. I, II.
Tbe satisfactory completion of this course qualifies the student to
enroll in the calculus.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 190. 
223. College Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II.
Complex numbers, advanced topics in quadratic equations, theory of
equations, mathematical induction, determinants, permutations, com­
binations, and probability.
Prerequisite: Mathl•matics 120 or the equivalent as sho\\'n by the 
placement examination. 
29.A, ArmlyUc Geometry. 4 hrs. I, 11. 
Cartesian coordinates, straight li11es. conic sections, higher plane 
curves, polar coordinates, parametric equations, introduction to solid 
analytic geometry, 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 122 and 223. 
310 • .Elcn1cntary Stat.istic·al Analysis, 3 hrs. I. 
Probability concepts; sampling; confidem·e limits; significance tests; 
elementary concepts of statistical quality control. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223. 
ll2S, Dlfft>rentlal and Integral C'alculns. 4 hrs. I, I I. 
Variables, functions, limits. differentiation with applications, introduc­
tion to integration with application!,:, indeterminate forms. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 191 or 224. 
826. Integral f'alcnlm;, 4 hrs. I, II.
Methods of integration, applications of definite integrals, ap1,roximate
Integration, infinite series, expansion of functions, multiple i11tegration.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 325. 
327. Selected Topics In Differential and lntegml Calculus. 3 hrs. II.
Supplements the usual year course in differential and integral cal­
culus by giving a more extended l'0verage of such topics as curve tracing,
partial differentiation, multiple integrals, hyperbolic functions and in­
finite series as well as providiug an introdll(·tion to differential equa­
tions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrent l'('gistration. 
332, Theory of Equation�. 4 hrs. 
Complex numbers, polynomials. cubic and quartic equations, ruler and 
compass constructions, isolation .of roots, approximation to real roots, 
algebraic number fields, cleterminants, linear equations, elimination. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 325 or concurrent registration. 
420. {'olll'gl' Geometry, 3 hrs. 
Recent geometry of the triangle and circle studied by Euclidean 
methods; problems in ruler and compass 1·om1truclions. A problem course 
in advanced plane geometry which is of special value to those who ar\' 
training to teach high school mathematics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 122. 
421. Solid AnalytJc Geometry. 3 hrs. 
The point, plane, straight line>, surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems In space.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 191 or 224. 
42i. Adrnnce<l Calculus. 4 hrs. I. 
The number system; theory of limits: infinite seqm•nces; functions of 
real variables; derivatives; partial differentiation, with applications to 
ditferentlal geometry; maxima and minima of functions of several 
variables. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
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428, Advunce◄I l'nlculus. 4 hrs. II. 
A continuation or 427. Theory of definite integrals, multiple integrals, 
line and surface Integrals, Green's theorem, transformation of multiJJlc 
integrals, improper Integrals, infinite series. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
'130. Vector Aualysl ·• 3 hrs. I. 
The algebra. of vectors; the differential calculus of vectors; applil-a­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
432. Vector and •rensor Analysl ·• 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of Mathematics 4:!0. The integral calculus of vectors,
introductiou to tensor analysis, applications.
Prerequisite: J\1atht>matirs 430 . 
.ill:,. Orclinnry Dlfferentlul Ec1110Uons. 4 hrs. 
An exposition of methods used in solving ordinary differential equa­
tions, with applications to geometry, physics, and mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Ma.thematics 32.6. 
4-36. 1'1u1h1l J)ifferentlal .1-:qnotlons. 3 hrs. 11. 
An exposition of methods used in solving partial differential equations, 
wiU1 applications to geometry. and boundary value pr,0blems in mathe­
matical physics Involving Fourier Serles, and series of Bessel Functions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
-i.iu. J ntroduction to Uie Theory of Stutlstlcs. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical statistics, treating such 
topics a.s averages, measures of dispersion a.nd skewness, frequency dis­
tributions, frequency curvt•s, and correlation. Applications to miscellan­
eous practical problems. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics :no, :J26 . 
.i:,o. J,'undnmentnl Conce1,ts and JI lstory of :llathemutlrs. 3 hrs. 
A discussion of tbe logical foundations of algebra, geometry, and 
analysis, as an approach to an answer to the question "what ls mathe­
matics?" This discussion will be coordinated with the historical develop­
ment of mathematics trom ancient to modern times. 
Prerequisite: Senior or graduate standing. 
460. }'unctions of tl Co1111>lex Variable. 3 hrs. 
Com1llex numbers; analytic functions; properties of elementary fun('­
tions; integrals; power series; residues and polt•s; conformal mapping
with applications to problems in potential, steady temperatures, and
flow of fluids.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 32.6. 
JlrLl'fAHY SClE�CE AND TACTICS 
ProfesS.Qr O'Neal 
AsHistant Prote;;sors Hillard. McGulnnPss 
Instructors Ha.1·t, Lafford, Miller 
COUJl l:S OF I 'STJlUC1'10N 
101-l(rl. Bnsic Course Jlllltury Science. 2-2 hrs.
Military organization; evolution of warfare; U. S. military policy; 
military problems of the United States; first aid and hygiene; map and 
aerial photograph reading; individual weapons and marksmanship; leader­
ship, drill and exercise of oommand. Four hours per week. 
201-202. Bnsic Course, Ordnance. 2-2 hrs. 
Leatlershi11, drill and exen·ise of command; the r-0le of ordnance; auto­
motive materiel; artillery materiel: small arms materiel; ammunition 
materiel; fire control materiel. Four hour'! per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Srlence 101-102. 
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301-302. Advanced ('ourse Ordnance. 3-3 hrs.
Leadership, drill and exercise of command; organization of the Ord­
nance Corps; automotive materiel; small arms materiel; ammunition ma­
teriel; artillery materiel; fire control materiel; infantry tactics and 
techniques; individual weapons and marksmanship. Six hours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 101-102, 201-202 or equivalent military 
service. 
351. Ordnance Summer Camp. 3 hrs.
A six weeks' (44 hours per week) intensive training program, supple­
menting the material offered in MS 201-202 and 301-302. Interior guard;
chemical war[are training; marksmanship; ordnance tactical and tech­
nical problems and exercises. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 301-302. 
4-01--t02. Advanced Course Ordnance. 3-3 hrs. 
Military administration; military law and boards; psychological war­
fare; leadership, drill and exercise of command; maintenance and supply; 
command and staff; combat intelligence; materiel specialty (thesis). 
Six hours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 301-302, 351. 
NOTE: The ROTC program is designed to permit completion of the Cour 
years' ROTC program simultaneously with receipt of the Baccalaureate Degree 
in June of the senior year. The ROTC program may be carried in conjunc­
tion with any curriculum of the College. 
MUSIC 
( DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Music in the College of Arts 
and Sciences on pages IJI-14 - 111-15. For a description of courses sec 
Teachers College bulletin. 
PHILOSOPHY 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Beck 
NOTE: No courses open to first semester freshmen. 
A minimum of 26 J:tours is required for a major in philosophy. 
201. Introduction to PhilosoJJhy. 3 hrs. I, II.
Questions and answers concerning the nature of existence and human 
values and how we come to know them. 
803. Ethics. 3 hrs. I. 
The history of moral ideas and a critical study of the different ways
of dealing with moral problems.
30-t. Logic and Scientific �fethods. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
The analysis of the correct principles of thinking and observation. 
806. Esthetlcs. 2 hrs. I.
Examination of the qualities involved in the appreciation or beauty
which serve as standards of taste.
811. Survey of Ancient aDII Jie1licrnl Philosophy. 3 hrs. I.
312. Survey of Motlem Phlloso1Jhy. 3 hrs. IL
Prerequisite: Phiiosophy 201, or 311, or 410. 
316. The Del'elo1J1ne11t of American Philosophy. 2 hrs. I, S. 
Great American thinkers from Jonathan Edwards to John Dewey.
320. 'l'ypes of n.eUgious PhilosoJJhy (Com1)11rativc Religion). 3 hrs. I, S.
The relation of the world's religions to human culture and the role of 
religious faith in the establishment of the world community. 
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321. Current Philosophlc11l Trends. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Selected readings in contemporary thought embracing such movements 
as pragmatism, positivism, realism and idealism. 
Prerequisites: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 312. 
410. The Philosophlcnl Sources of Araerlcan Culture, 3 hrs. I, S.
Attention to the thinkers who are most directly influential in deter­
mining the basic American beliefs and Ideals in the realms of religion,
science, morality, politics, economics, and education.
411. John Dewey: Philosopher and Educator. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Ji:xposition of Dewey·s entire philosophy as background for his views
on education.
419. Survey of Religious PJ1lloso11hy In tl1e West-0r11 World. 3 hrs. II, S. 
495H-406H. Readings for Honors In Philosophy. 4-4 hrs. I, II.
Open only to philosophy majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
PHYSICS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Martin 
Instructor Shafer 
The purposes of this department are: 
To offer the student adequate training in the field of physics in order 
to enable him to gain employment a.s a professional physicist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in physics. 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools or engineering, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, etc. 
To offer elementary courses to students who have had no previous training 
in physics and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy the re­
quirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
Curriculum for Physics Majors leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree. 
First Year 
Pirst Seme8te,· Hr,. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
l\1athematics 190 .................................... 5 
Chemistry 251 ........................................ 5 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 101 .................... 2 
14 or 15 
Seco11rl Ren1esler lira. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 191 ···-······························· 5 
Chemistry 252 ........................................ 5 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 102 .................... 2 
16 or 17 
Second Year 
First Se,nes/er Hrs. 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 2 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
16 
8econa 8eme1tcr Hra. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 2 
Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Psychology .............................................. 3 
17 
Military Science 201 and 202 must be taken following Military Science 101 
and 102. 
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Third Year 
J.'irst .Scmes(er Jlrs. Second Semester Hra. 
Physics 300 ............................................ 3 Physics 302 ............................................ 3 
Physics 301 ............................................ 2 Physics 303 ............................................ 2 
German 223 ............................................ 3 German 224 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Sociology 200 .......................................... 3 Political Science 201 ............................ 3 
15 15 
Fourth Year 
Pirst .Semester JJ,·s. Jsccowl �enu J1ln· Jlrs. 
Physics 304 or 314 .............................. 3 Physics 306 or ...................................... 3 
Physics 305 or 316 ................................ 2 Engineering 306 ................................ 3 
Physics 401 or 402 ................................ 3 Physics 307 ............................................ 2 
Mathematics 435 .................................. 3 Physics 308 ............................................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ................................... , .. 3 Physics 309 ............. .............................. 2 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
17 
17 
COURSES OF l�STJlUCTION 
No course open to freshmen except by permission or the Department Head 
and the Dean of the College. 
NOTE: A $2.00 fee is charged for each laboratory course taken. This 
is payable to the Financial Secretary following registration. 
201-20-2. Generul Physics. 2 or 3 hrs.-2 or 3 hrs. I, IL. 
Either two or three lectures each week. 
Stuclentll of engineering and majors in mathematics and physical 
sciences take the 3-hour course. All others take the 2-hour course. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 and 122 for the 2-hour course. Mathe­
matics 191 or 224 for the 3-hour course. 
20!l-:W4. General Physics Luborutory. 2-2 hrs. I,  II. 
Four hours of laboratory each week. 
Required of all students taking Pbysics 201 and 203. 
:100. Electricity nntl i\JagneUsm. 3 hrs. I. 
Three hours lecture each week. A study of direct current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 326. 
!101. Electrical �le11surements. 2 hrs. I.
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 300. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 326. 
302. Electricity and Magnetism. 3 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture each week. A study of alternating current electricity
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326. 
i10:1. Electrical 1Ueusureuients. 2 hrs. II. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 302. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326. 
304. Light. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-57 
30:.. J.ight Labonitorr. 2 hrs. 
Four hours lalJoralory each week. At•rompantes or follows Physics 304. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203. 204. 
30(i. t:lemrnts of Jlrl'hnnlcs. 3 hrs. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequhiites: Same as for Physics 300. 
31J7. Jlechnnic� Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours of laboratory each week. 
Prerequisiles: Same as for Physics !!00. 
!10 • Heat. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each we<>k. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
309. ll<'nl Jr<'asnrements. 2 hrs.
F'our hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows Physics 308.
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
311. Sound. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physic!! 203, 204. 
3H. Electronlc Physics. 3 hrs. (Formerly 206) 
Three hours or lcrlnre each week. A study or electron lubes and 
associated circuits. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
31:i. Electronics Laboratory. 2 hrs. (Formerly 206) 
Four hours or laboratory each week. 
Prcrequisiles: Physics 203, 204. 
-l-01. ,Uodem Phy�ieal 'l'hcories. a hrs. 
Three hours or lecture e,wh wcf'k. A study or atomic theories or matter, 
optical spectroscopy, X-rays, and introduction or nuclear physics. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300. :lOI. and Mathematics 326. 
402. Nudenr Physics. 3 hrs.
Three hours of leclure each week. A more detailed study of nuclear 
physics lhan given in Physics 401.
Prerequisites: Physics 300. 301. and Mathematics 326. 
-10!1. �uclear Physit•� Laborntory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours of laboratory each week. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physic8 402. 
112. nadlo. 3 hrs. (Formerly 312) 
Three hours of lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Phyttics 314, 315, or equivalent. 
-tt:J. Radio Laboratory. 2 hrs. (Formerly 313) 
Four hours of laborntory each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 314, 316. or e11uivalent. 
POLl'l'l('AL SCIENCE 
I UIVJSION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Dillon, Harris 
Associate Professor Harper 
Asslstanl Professors Stewart. Leiden 
The political science curriculum has lwo principal objectives: !lrst, to 
provide a basic understanding or the runrtioning or government and prepare 
students for democratic citizenship and second, to give a specialized founda­
tion to those planning to enter law school. government service (foreign service, 
public administration), tearhing, reHearch or politics. 
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Suggested Curriculum for Law and Political Science i\Cajors 
First Year 
Fir•t Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ................. 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 
History 105 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
*Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
14 
Secontl Semestc,· Hr,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 102 ..........................• 2 
History 106 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
*Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
14 
Second Year 
Pi,·st Semester 11,·s. 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
Polltical Science 201 ............................ 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Economics 241 ...................................... 3 
16 
Seco11 d Seinester Jfrs. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
Mathematics .......................................... 3 
18 
Third Year 
Fir,t, Se11wste1· Hrs. 
Political Science .................................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Secfltul Semester Hr,. 
Political Science .................................... 3 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Fourth Year 
Jt'it·st Semester Hrs. 
Polltical Science .................................. 6 
Second, Semester H,·s, 
Political Science .................................. 6 
Recommended Electives for the 'fbird and Fourth Year: 
History 311, 312, 313; Business Administration 215, 216, 415; Economics; 
Philoaophy 201, and others; Psychology 201; Sociology. 
COUUSES 01' INSTUUCTION 
101. Introductory Course. 2 hrs. I, II.
Survey of basic theories and principles of the state. To acquaint students 
with political terminologies and elements of governmental institutions. 
102. Introductory Course. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Current political problems.
200, Current Latin American Problems. 2 hrs. 
Political, economic and social problems of Latin America as they relate 
to and affect American Foreign Policy. 
201. American :Natlonul Go,·ernment. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Survey of principles of American philosophy of government, emphasi­
zing their development in a practical study of the mechanism through
which the public will is formulated, expressed and carried out.
202. American State Government. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
General study with special attention to the state government of West
Virginia. 
•�lllitar,• Scleuee mny be suhHfltute,1. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-59
301. JlluniciJJIII Government. 3 hrs. II.
Types of city government, charters, federal and state relations with
cities, the legislative or ordinan<.'e 1>ower. departmental organization,
municipal courts. 
llOU. American Political Parties. 3 hrs. 
Study of the political process as a living 1-eality, combining structural 
description with functional analysis. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
�Oi. Public O11inion and Propaganda. 3 hrs. 
From tbe point of view of politics and political thinking. Emphasis on 
the analysis of propaganda and the measurement of public opinion. 
!1-2:l. American Constitutional Law. 3 hrs. I.
Leading cases in the development of American constitutional law. 
Casebook method supplemented by writing of moot cases, opinions of 
publicists, and current material. 
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202. 
333. Public Adminlstratfon. 3 hrs. II.
Basic principles in the organization and functioning of governmental
agencies for the execution of government policies.
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
40G. International Relations. 3 hrs. 
Special consideration given to the rise and development or international 
institutions, 1>articularly the United Nations. 
406. Contem11orary Worl<l Politics. 3 hrs.
Special emphasis given to problems o[ American Foreign Policy. The 
factors, forces and movements abroad which affect our foreign policy.
4-07. t'ar Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of the contemporary institutions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East. 
408. Politics of U1e ]\fiddle East. 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the instilutions and politics of such states as
Egypt, Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel.
409. Parliamentary Governments. 3 hrs. 
Origin, development, strncture and current operations of the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments. Emphasis
on the English system. 
410. Modern lllctntorshl1ls. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the ideology, strncture and operations of the 
modern totalitarian stale. Emphasis on the Soviet Union. 
420. State Administration. 3 hrs.
Administrative organization and methods of executing policies in the 
forty-eight states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
42G. Early Politienl Thl'ory. 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy Crom Plato to the 17th century. 
426. Uecent Politlcul 'l'heory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present
time.
495H-496H. Uendlngs for Honors in l'olitlcul Science. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Political Science majors or outstanding ability. Both 
courses must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 [or rules and general information. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
( LHVJSION Ol� SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Loemker, VanBibber 
A;;sistant Professors Lichtenstein, Feil 
Instructor Perry 
The Psychology Major 
The De1>artment or Psychology recognizes two types or major sequence, 
both of which require the completion of a minimum or twenty-six hours in 
psychology courses. 
Psychology .llajor-Nou-professional, Two courses are prescribed: Psy­
chology 201 and 202. Other psychology courses will be selected in accordance 
with the interests of the student and with the approval or the adviser. The 
student with the non-professional major will not be recommended for pro­
fessional work or for graduate professional study in psychology . 
.Psychology Major-Pre-professional. Planned to provide the student with 
the background and skills essential for professional work and training in 
psychology. It will include the following courses: Psychology 201, 202, 317, 
323, 406. 420, 421, and 460. Recommended: Mathematics, Zoology and Physi­
ology, and Philosophy 304. 
UOURSt:S OF INS'l'IWC'l'IO� 
100. Introduction to Psychology. 3 hrs. I, II. 
For students who probably will take no further courses in psychology. 
The scientific study of human behavior and experience to enable the 
student better to evaluate human factors in business, industrial, pro­
fessional, political, and social life. 
200. Persom1l und Social Adjustment. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Basic, general principles or psychology applied to immediate problems of 
living, both in college and out: understanding oneself, achieving emotional
stability, maturity. and self-confidence, developing a well adjusted per­
sonality, acquiring e!Cective learning and study techniques, selecting
and planning for one's vocation. attaining proficiency in social relations.
201. General Psychology, 3 or 4 hrs. I, II, S.
General principles and methods of psychology with practice in laboratory
procedures. Psychological development, learning, memory, thinking and
imagination, perceptual processes. intelligence and special abilities, per• 
sonallty. 
Three class periods and one two-hour laboratory period each week. 
Prerequisite to all psychology courses numbered higher than 201. 4 
hours. 
In Evening School this course is given without the laboratory period 
and carries 3 hours credit. Evening School students may use the 3-hour 
course as prerequisile for advanced psy<•hology courses with the approval 
of the instructors concerned. 
20t. Psychology In Use. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
Survey or occupations in psychology and or applications o[ psychological 
principles and methods to education, business and Industry, law, medicine, 
vocational guidance, and mental hygiene. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
!102, Soclnl Psychology. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Psychological study or group behavior: human development in the social 
environment, role of psychological factors in conventions, customs, morals, 
propaganda, psychological interrelationships in group behavior. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-6t
307. Psychology of Adolescence. 3 hrs. II, S.
Human development dudng adolescence: physical, social, religious,
vocational problems of adjustment characteristic of adolescence.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201.
308. Ah11orm11l l'sychology. 3 brs. I, II, S. 
Nature, causes. and prevalence or psychoses, neuroses, psychopathic
states, mental deficiency from the standpoint of diagnostics; deviation 
in sensory and motor aC'tivities, memory. emotion, intelligence, per• 
sonality. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201.
UH. l'hild Psychology. :i hrs. I, S. 
Physical, mental, emotional. social aud personality development during 
childhood. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
:117. Shltlstical .Ucthod··. 3 hrs. J. 
li:lementary c·oursC' to equip the student with essential statistical pro• 
cedures for research in psychology. Tabulation and graphic presentation 
or data. analysis of frequency distributions, averages and their uses, 
measures of dispersion. elementary theory o[ probability and its appli· 
cation, correlation, sampling tec:hniques. analysis of variance. 
P1·erequisite: Psychology 201. 
!US. Personnel P ychology for Tccbnlcal Workers. 2 hrs. I. 
The interaction or human beings in industry. Open only to Juniors 
and Seniors preparing for technical work iu industry or related fields. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
!l-23. l:x11crimental Psychology. 4 hrs. II.
Designed to train tbe student in the use of psychological laboratory 
equipment and methods. Experiments in sensory and perceptual pro• 
cesses, motivation and emotions. motor activity, learning and memory, 
thinking. 
Two class periods and two two-hour laboratory periods each week. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
4<Ui. lnh•lli�ellC(': Thl'Ofh•s ,IIHI llf'l l'1011111ent. :l hrs. I. 
Nature of intelligence, individual dirfe1·ences in intelligence, mental 
levels; significance and m&thods or measuring intelligence; relation of 
intelligence to social efficiency. 
Prerequisite: Nine homs of psychology . 
.J rn. Psyd,ology of l.earnjni;. 3 hrs. 
neview and critical evaluation or experimental studies and theories of 
learning. 
Prerequisite: l'\ine hours of psyc-hology. 
-118. P�yd1ology of Per ·0111l!'I. 3 hn;. I. '11. S. 
Techniques in personnel administration. with emphasis on the PSY· 
chological p1 inciples ancl methods inYolved. Problems of employment 
procedures, training programs. personnel records. communication, and 
human relations in businer,s and industry. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
-120. )lf'ntul )leasuren1e11ts. 3 hrs. I. 
Instruction and practice in the use of the Stanford-Binet and Wechsler 
tests; evaluation of test results. Should be taken after or concurrently 
with 406. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psy1·hology. 
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421. Psychological Tests. 3 hrs. II.
Instruction and practice in the use of group tests of intelligence and
abilities, and in tests of interests and personality; evaluation of test re­
sults. 
Prerequisite: 420. 
460. History and Systems of Psyrhology. 3 hrs. l, S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours o( psychology. 
490. Problems In Psychology. 1 to 4 hrs. 
Research problems of interest to the student. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing, twenty hours of psychology, and consent 
of Department Head. 
4115Jl-496H. Reading for Honors in Psychology. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to psychology majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. llefer to page III-3 for 
rules and general information. 
SO('IOLOGY 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Richardson and Hayward 
Instructors Burdette and Corrie 
The work of the department or sociology is designed: ( 1) to lay the 
foundations for an understanding o[ the nature and development of social in­
stitutions and their influence upon the personality and (2) to prepare for ad­
vanced study and research and (3) to provide training for positions in public 
and private institutions, government service and business enterprise. 
Minimum for Major in Sociology: twenty-six hours including Sociology 
200, 308, 421, and 428. Additional courses advised: Sociology 320 and 408. 
C'OURSES OF INSTRUCTIO.N 
Sociology majo1·s and minors arc required to have Sociology 200 as a pre­
requisite to all advanced work except Sociology 231 and 232. Other students 
may elect undergraduate courses in sociology without having had Sociology 200. 
200. Introductory Sociology. 3 hrs. I, II.
The origin and structure of society.
Not open to freshmen. 
281. Rural Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II.
Development or rural society, town and country relationships.
Open to freshmen. 
232. UrlJnn Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II. 
The growth and structure of the modern city with the effect or urbaniza­
tion on social institutions.
Open to freshmen. 
300. Principles of Sociology. 3 hrs. I, II.
The principles and fundamental concepts of sociology most useful to
the teacher as he works in the school and community.
Open only to teachers. 
801. Cultural Anthropology. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis of the culture of various primitive groups.
!IOo. Community Orga11lzatlon. 3 hrs. I. 
The Community and its significance in modern social life. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 or 232. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-63 
30 • Jln.rrlage and t'umlly Life. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Early family life and its relation to social organization, torms ot 
marriage, changing [amily conditions, successful and unsuccessful mar­
riages. 
Prerequisite: Sociology 200. 
311. Problems of J'oyerty. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems arisini; out of illness, old age, dependency, unemployment, 
and homelessness. 
Prerequisite: Sociology 200. 
315. Juvenile Dellquency. 2 hrs. I. 
Social and physical backgrounds of juvenile delinquency. Methods ot 
institutional treatment. 
Prerequisite: Sociology 200. 
320. Criminology. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of crime and criminals with theories and statistics pertaining
to individual and social factors.
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 and 311. 
312. Soclnl Institutions. 3 hrs. II.
Critical appraisal of the origin, development, and purpose of the 
basic institutions o[ society. 
Prerequisite: Sociology 200. 
401. Po1rnl11tion Problems. 3 hrs. I.
The growth and distribution of population in relation to natural re­
sources, commerce, and social relationships. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 and junior or senior standing. 
-102. S11eclal Topics. 1 to 3 hrs. 1, II. 
Special problems in fields where the student has sufficient background 
to do constructive research and study. 
Admission by staff approval. 
403. Technh,ues and Jlethods of Socll•l Jmestigiitlon. 3 hrs. II.
Methods of investigation and research in the social sciences. Sources
of data, their evaluation, organization, and presentation. A special re­
search project will be required o[ each student. 
Prerequisite: Eight hours in sociology with senior or graduate standing. 
404. Puhllc W1•1f1 re. 2 hrs. I. 
History, underlying principles and basic assumptions of public welfare
work.
Admission by sta[[ approval. 
405, Intro1luc1ion t.o Social ('nse Work. 3 hrs. II. 
The alms, methods, and purpose of social case work are presented 
through class discussion and individual field practice. 
Prerequisite: Sociology 305. 
40 . The Family. 2 hrs. II. 
The family as an institution, its structure, functions, and relation to 
social organization. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 with senior or graduate standing. 
411. J<'leld Work. 2 hrs. II.
Instruction in social work through practice in the Family Welfare
Society. the Department of Public Assistance, and other agencies.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing. 
412. Princi1iles and Technjqurs of Group nelntlons. 3 hrs. IT. 
Analysis of the group, participatio11, Intergroup relationships, group 
tensions and group control. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 and senior or graduate standing. 
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4.21. JUstory of Social 'fhought, 3 hrs. 11. 
A survey of sociological literature and thought from earliest times 
through the contemporary period. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200 with senior or graduate standing. 
4:?6. 'l'he American �egro. 3 hrs. 11. 
Historical background, accomplishments in American cultural Sllheres, 
social and economic problems o[ the Negro. 
Prerequisite: junior or !.enior standing. 
4:?i'. Race Problems. 3 hrs. II. 
The nature criteria, ciassiCication. and distrihution of races; race dif­
ferences and contacts. 
Prerequisites: junior, senior, or graduate standing. 
428. .Uedlclne In )I oderu Society. 3 hrs. I.
Changing pattems in medicine, government participation in the field,
group practice, research and foundations, and international aspects. 
Prerequisites: junior, senior, or graduate standing. 
429. Sociul Legislation. 3 hrs. 11.
The origin, growth. and development o[ public welfare and social 
legislation.
Prerequisite: eight or more hours in sociology. 
4:10. 'l'he American Indian. 3 hrs. I. 
The physical and cultural study or the American Indian. Special 
emphasis on his rontributions to our own culture. 
Prerequisites: Sociology 200, ,,·ith junior. senior, or graduate standing. 
SPANISII 
\ DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Professors �,ors, Martin 
Instruc·tors Fitch, Stais 
The Spanish department prepares stu dents in practical conversation and 
in the cultural aspects o[ the literature and the people. The majors in this 
field should be able lo speak Spanish with good intonation and pronunciation. 
use social correspondence with reasonable [arility, and be well acquainted 
with the literary works produced in Spain and Latin America. 
A Spanish major consists or 26 seme.;ter hours in the field as language 
requirements and Spa11ish 306. 
NOTE: In the case of new smdeuls. prnrequisites may be affected by 
the results of placement tests. See p1ge 1-31 of this catalogue. 
l'Ol'HSES Ot' l�S'l'RlT'l'IO:X 
JOJ.!02. t:Jementary Course. 3-3 hrs. I. 11. 
Pronunciation. intonation. conversation. composition, and reading, 
with added emphasis ou self-ex)}res�ion in Spanish. 
No credit is given tor 101 without 102. 
20!1-204, J11termcdi11te C'ourse. 3-3 hrs. I. I I. 
Composition, conversation. and readiu�s. Emphasis on idiomatic ex­
l}l"essions and their use, designed to prepare the student to use the lan-
guage for both cultural and prac·tical purposes. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 102. 
:IO(l, lllspanic (.'h ilizatiou, 3 hrs. IJ. 
Study of the development of Spanish civilization and of the rontribu­
tions of the Spanish-speaking nations to world culture. 
No knowledge or Spanish rE>qnired. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION Ill-66 
310-811. Advanced ConTersatlon. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Class conducted strictly in Spanish; conversation on current events, 
literature, Industries, commerce and travel. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or placement test. 
312-813. Spanish-American Literature. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Readings from representative authors. Reports and class discussions 
In Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or aptitude test. 
320. Prose Iwrullngs of the 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. I.
Formerly "The Regional Novel.'' Readings, lectures, discussions, and 
reports of the works of representative authors.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or test. 
330. "31odern Drama. 3 hrs. II.
Readings, lectures. discussions, and reports on the representative
dramatists from the Romantic period to the present. Class conducted
strictly In Spanish.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or test. 
410. Cenantes. 3 hrs. I.
Readings, lectures, discussions, and reports of the Novelas Ejemplares
and Don Quixote. Class conducted strictly In Spanish.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
-120. Drama of the Golden Age. 3 hrs. II. 
Readings, lectures, discussions, and reports of the representative authors 
of the Golden Period. Class conducted In Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
496H-40GH. lteadlngs for Honors In Spanish. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Spanish majors of outstanding ability. Refer to page 111 ·3 
for rules and Information. Both courses must be taken to receive Honors 
credit. 
SPEECH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professor Ranson 
Associate Professor Page 
Assistant Professors Rohertson, Harbold, Caplan, Hope 
Instructors McCubbln, Cheydleur 
The Department of Speech aims to promote intelligent and Intelligible 
talking In various phases of human endeavor. All classwork and extra-cur­
ricular activities are organized to accomplish this. The courses include work 
In public speaking, drama, radio, Interpretation, and corrective speech. Extra­
curricular activities Include College Theatre plays, forensics, Interpretation 
contests, and radio contests. 
Speech majors take the courses listed below. They may elect courses In 
addition to these. 
Hr•. 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 Speech 260 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 Speech 306 
Speech 206 ............................................ 3 Speech 312 
Speech 210 ............................................ 3 Speech 313 
Speech 240 ............................................ 3 Speech 320 
Select one of the following: Speech 403, 418, 431. 
Hn. 
············································ 3 
........................... , ..............•. 3 
············································ 2 
············································ z
·····•·························· ............ 3 
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COURSES OF INSTltUCTION 
101-102. Practical Public Speaking. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Beginning course. Required of all entering freshmen. 
20i'i. Argumentation and nel1ate. 3 hrs. I, 1 I. 
Emphasizes practical applications. 
2M. Uusiness and Professlon11l Speuking. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Public and Conference speaking. Includes parliamentary law. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
210. Acting. 3 hrs. I, II. (:\"ot 01>en to those who have had Speech 209). 
The formation of a working theory concerning the playing of a
dramatic role in the theatre. Practice in developing technical skills 
through exercises in body and voice control, including pantomimic
sketches, monologues, and short dramatic scenes. 
239. Phonetics. 2 hrs. I. 
Introduction to the science of speech sounds. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
240. Voice Training. 3 hrs. 1, II.
Theory and practice of speech production and improvement. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
2li0. Story Telling 11nd nramutlzatlon. 3 hrs. I, II. 
J<,or those who plan to work in nursery schools, kindergartens, or 
grade schools. 
260. Fundamenfnls of Radio an<l Television. (Formerly Radio Speech). 3 hrs.
I, II.
Fundamentals of announcing, acting, and news-casting as required by
the radio and television industry. Emphasis on delivery of advertising 
copy. Special arrangements for students majoring in Home Economics and 
Journalism. 
261. Radio Announcing. 3 hrs. II.
Editing and announcing spot announcements, commercial copy, on-the­
spot-news, and special-events programs. 
805. Principles of Public Address. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Beginning course, open to juniors and seniors who have not had Speech 
101 or 102. This course alone does not meet the degree requirement in
speech. 
806. Extempore S1>eech. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Advanced public speaking. Promotes proficiency in preparation and 
delivery under a variety of conditions. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
312-318. Piny Production. 2 hrs. each. I, IL 
Deals with scene design and construction. scene palnling, lighting, 
make-up, and other technical problems. Work coordinated with College 
"Theatre plays. 
820. Oral Interpretation of Literature. 3 hrs. I, II.
The fundamentals of reading, analyzing, and interpreting literature.
• Prerequisite: Speech 102.
821. nramatlc Rending and Platform Art. 3 hrs. II. 
Oral interpretation with emphasis on public performance. 
Prerequisite: Speech 320. 
360. Radio, 1'elevlslon, nnd Society. (Formerly Radio and Society) 2 hrs. II.
The unusual effects of radio and television upon society, and their
place in the field of modern communications. Students in Business 
Administration will be permitted to study the effects of this blllion dollar 
industry in relation to other advertising mediums.-
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361. Radio �ew -Casting. 2 hrs. I.
Fundamentals or radio news-casting. Microphone work consists of
straight news reports, commentaries, and on-the-spot-news.
403. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I.
Problems in directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily for stu­
dents who expE'Ct to produce plays in schools or community groups. 
405. Advanced Acting. 3 hrs. I, II. (Not open to those who have had Speech
404) 
The various styles o[ acting. lncludes the interpretation of roles from 
classical, romantic, and modern dramas. 
Prerequisite: Speech 210.
418. S1)eech Correct1011. 3 hrs. I, II.
Deals with the causes, symptoms, and treatment of speech problems 
with special attention to classroom application. 
419. Speech Correction. 3 hrs. IT. 
Introduction to clinical methods in speech correction. Theory and 
clinical practice.
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
4ll1. Hadio Production. 3 hrs. JI.
Individual and group instruction In the techniques of radio and tele­
v1s1on programming, announcing. and acting. For interested students, 
special emphasis will be placed on sports-casting and in building women's 
programs. 
432. Use of llallio in the Classroom. 3 hrs. I. 
For students who plan to enter the fields of public administration, 
public relations, or elementary or high school teaching. The individual
will learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" in
these fields. 
440. Play Writing. 3 hrs. 
Principles of dramatic ron3truclion. Includes finding dramatic ma­
terials, building the play, characterization, and dialogue. Writing one-act 
plays and sketches for experimental and public production.
445. Chll•lreu's Theatre. 3 hrs.
The theory, directing, and staging or various types of plays for children. 
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary school.
4/i0. The Direction of Speech Activllies. 3 hrs. 
For the teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular 
speech program. Includes coaching and evaluating group discussion, 
debate. oratory, oral reading, extemporaneous speaking 
460. Audiometry and Speech Problems oi the Deaf 111ul Hnrd of Hearing. 3 hrs.
Survey of the area of audiology as related to speech correction.
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
ZOOLOGY 
( DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors Green, Edebur11 
Assistant Professor Fisher 
The courses in zoology are intended to meet the needs of students who 
desire to obtain some knowledge of zoology as part of their general education, 
those who need work in zoology to satisfy the requirements of other depart­
ments, and those who propose to specialize in zoology. A major In zoology serves 
those who plan to enter medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, game 
management, fisheries biologist, entomology or other related fields. Zoology 
majors may pursue advanced degrees leading to teaching or research In applied 
zoology. 
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A zoology major is required to complete 26 semester hours of zoology 
which will include Zoology 211, 212 and either 301 or 302. The additional 
14 hours should be selected after consulting the Department Head. The cur­
riculum for a zoology major is listed on page 111-9. In addition to the require-­
ments for a Bachelors Degree the following courses are recommended: Botany 
304 and 316, Geology 300, Philosophy 304 and a course in Statistics. 
(See page IIl-13 for a major in Biological Scienre.) 
ZOOLOGY 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
211. General Zoology. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Important
biological principles of structure, function, growth, development and
inheritance applied to man and the higher animals. Lab. fee $2.00.
!12. Advanced General Zoology, 4 hrs. I, II.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Classification, 
structure and relationships of tbe important animal phyla. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211. Lab. fee $2.00. 
800. Histology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Microscopic
study of vertebrate tissues.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
SOI. Vertebrate Embryology. 4 hrs. I. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate 
development based chiefly on frog, chick and pig embryos. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
802. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Principles of
structure, function and relationships of vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $5.00. 
807. Genetics. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental
principles and mechanisms of inheritance including their human appli­
cations.
Prerequisite: four hours of biological science. Lab. fee $2.00. 
815. Uumnn Anatomy and Physiology. 4 hrs. 11.
Three hours lecturl! and two hours laboratory a week. The structure
and functions of the human body.
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
401. Laboratory Methods. 2 hrs.
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles
of coJlecting, culturing, and preparation of laboratory specimens and
materials. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. 
402. Vertebrate Natural History, 3 hrs.
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The origm,
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians,
reptiles and mammals.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
403. Entomology, 3 hre.
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Anatomy, classi­
fication, lite· histories and economic importance of representative insects.
Lab. fee $2.00.
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404. Anlmnl Parasitology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and fours hours laboratory a week. Morphology,
life histories, classification and host relationships of common parasites.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
4-08. Ornithology. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Identl!lcatlon, 
distribution, migration and breeding activities of birds. Lab. fee $2.00. 
409. Animal Ecology. 3 hrs.
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The distribution
of animals In relation J.o the common types of habitats Including the 
factors that determine such distribution. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211. Lab. fee $2.00. 
411-412. emlnar. 1-1 hr. I, II. 
By permission of department head. 
413. Prlncl11Ies of Organic Evolution. 2 hrs.
The progress of animal life through lime with a discussion of known
causes. No laboratory.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. 
414. Wildlife Consenatlon. 3 hrs.
The natural history, economic importance and control of wildlife. Lec­
ture and field study. 
Prerequisite: Eight hours of blologlcal science or consent of Instructor. 
"50-451-il2. Special Problems. 1 to 3 hrs. each. I, II, S. 
By permission of the department head. 
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THE GRADUATE FACULTY 
JAMES J. BARuoN, Professor of Mathematics, 1946*. 
Ph.D. 1934, University of Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, Yale University, 
Brown University. 
Jorrn FRA�K BARTLETT, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and Professor 
of Cheniistry. 
Ph.D. 1932, West Virginia University; post-doctorate study, University or 
Zurich, University of Edinburgh, and Techniscbe Hochschule In Munich. 
RICHARD LEONAB.D BEARD, Professor of Education, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1943, The Ohio State University. 
RouE1iT LLOYD BECK, Professor of Philosophy, 1934. 
Ph.D. 1931, Cornell University. 
ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, Pt·ofessor of Geography, 1930. 
M. S. 1930, University of Chicago; graduate study, University of Chicago, 
Ohio State University. 
JACK RICHARD BROW�, Professor of English, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1937, Northwestern University. 
PAUL H. COLLINS, Assistant Professor of Education and Director of Ectucational 
Research and Field Services. 
M. A. 1943, West Virginia University; graduate study, Harvard University. 
ELIZABETH CoMETTI, Professor of History, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1939, University or Virginia; post-doctorate study, Columbia Uni­
versity. 
WALTER S. CoIIBJE, Jn., Instructor in Sociology, 1949. 
M. A. 1948, Baylor University; graduate study, Cornell University.
Jo11N W. CREIGHTON, Assistant Professor of Music, 1945. 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, St. Louis University,
Juilliard School of Music. 
HOLLIE CLAYTON DARLINGTON, Professor of Biology, 1930. 
Ph.D. 1942, University of Chicago. 
LESLIE MARTZ DAVIS, Professor of Geogmphy, 1939. 
Ph.D. 1935, University of Chicago. 
CONLEY HALL DILLON, Professo,· of Political Scienae, 1934. 
Ph.D. 1936, Duke University. 
EDWIN A. ConBY, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1949. 
M. A. 1941, Syracuse University; graduate study, Syracuse University.
ALICE GREY DoRWURTII, Associate Professor of B�isiness Administration and 
Director of Retail 7'raining, 1946. 
M. Ed. 1942, University of Pittsburgh; graduate study, University or Pitts­
burgh, Temple University, New York University.
CAROLYN FORE DwrnnT, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 1938. 
M. B. A. 1938, The Ohio State University.
RALPH M. EDEBURN, Professor of ZoolOg'V, 1945 
Ph.D. 1938, Cornell University. 
IRENE CLARK EvANS, Assistant Professor of Business Actministration, 1939. 
M. A. 1940, Columbia University; graduate study, University of Chicago. 
• Date following name Indicates first appointment to a 1taff position at .Marshall 
College. 
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MAut:LE:.l:'<E HOFB1AN FEIL, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychology, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1948, The Ohio State University. 
WALTER C. Ft;LTY, Instructor in Ecl1tcation anct Social Studies and Director 
AudiO·l'isual Aids, 1950. 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Kentucky,
Indiana University.
DoROTHY A. F1sm,;n, Assistant Professor of Zoology, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1942, Cornell University; post-doctorate study, University of North 
Carolina, Cornell University. 
MIRIAM PEARL GELVIN, Professo1· of Music, 1940. 
M. Ed. 1940, University o[ Cincinnati; M. Mus. 1940, Cincinnati Conserva­
tory of Music; graduate study, Columbia University, Northwestern Univer­
sity.
MARY ALJCE Go1:-;s. Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1946. 
M. A. 1933, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of Chicago,
University of Kentucky, Purdue University.
CLEO MARGALU<,'T GRAY, Associate Professor of Honie Economics, 1947. 
M. S. 1927, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University of Wiscon­
sin, Iowa State College; Columbia University, University of Southem Cali­
fornia.
REX C. GRAY, Assistant Profess01· of Ed1ication and Di1•ector of Student Teaching 
in Elernentary Education aml Principal of Elementary Laboratory School, 
1948 
M. A. 1941, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of Min­
nesota.
NORMAN BAYARD GREEN, Professor of Zoology, 1938. 
Ph.D. 1952, The Ohio State University. 
GEORGE JAMES HARBOLD, ,lssistant Professor of Speech, 1947. 
M. A. 1947, University of Florida; graduate study, University of Missouri,
Marshall College.
HUNTER S. HARUMAN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1946. 
M. S. 1940, University of Chicago; graduate study, The Ohio State Uni­
versity, University of Pittsburgh.
ClIARU::S PKICE HARPER, Associate Professor of Political Science, 1946, 
Ph.D. 1937, The Johns Hopkins University. 
A1wu. E. HARRJs, Dean of the Grad1wte School and Professor of Political Science, 
1936. 
Ph.D. 1936, State University or Iowa. 
HAROLD M. HAYWARD, Professor of Sociology, 1938. 
Ph.D. 1937, Clark University. 
HEIISCHEI. HEA'l'll, Professor of History, 1947. 
Ph.D. 1933, Clark University. 
CLARKE FREAS HEBs, Assistcmt Professor of Eclucation, 1951. 
M. A. 1947, Clark University; graduate study, University of Pennsylvania.
Jonx Hou.AND HouACK. Assistant Profess01· of Chemistry, 1945. 
Ph.D. 1945, West Virginia University. 
RAY WAYNE HUOOIIOOM, Associate Professor of Music, 1960. 
M. A. 1941, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, Indiana University, 
Fontainebleau Conservatory, Conservatoire de Paris, France. 
JOSEPH s. JAnLOXSKI, Professor of Art, 1929. 
M. A. 1925, Harvard University; graduate study, University of Cincinnati.
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RAYMONo Eu.swonnr J.\NSSEN. Pmfessor of Geology, 1942. 
Ph.D. 1939, University of Chicago. 
Louis B. JENNINOR, Jnstnictor in Bible a.ncl Religion, 1948. 
B. D. 1945, Crozer Theological Seminary; graduate study, University of
Chicago, University of Pennsylvania. 
V•:KNON D.\KE JoLu:Y, Professor of Bitsiness Administration, 1949. 
M. B. A. 1935, University of Michigan; graduate study, University or
Chicago.
ClfAllU:S LAWllENUJ, KJNGSllUlff, P1·ofessor of Music, 1950. 
Ed.D. 1945, Indiana University. 
OoLOSEL Run:s L. LASO, Instructor in Economics, 1946. 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College; graduate study, University of Virginia; Ohio 
State University.
A1,1,•rtED P. LANE00•;1t. Assistant Professor of Music. 1947. 
M. M. 1947, Syracuse University.
CAil.I. LEmEN, Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1949, University of Iowa. 
KENNE:TJI KARL LoEMKER. Prnfessor of Psychology, 1930. 
Ph.D. 1941, University of Chicago. 
DONALi) c. MABTIS, Professor of Physics, 1943, 
Ph.D. 1936, Cornell University. 
HoW.\llll LEOXARD MILLS, Assistant Pmfessoi· of Botany, 1951. 
Ph.D. 1951, State University of Iowa. 
CnARLEs HILL MoFt'AT, Professor of Histon1, 1946 
Ph.D. 1946, Vanderbilt University. 
\Voo1mow Moun1s, Assistant Professor of Eclucation, 1950. 
M. S. 1941, Duke University; graduate study, The Ohio State University. 
GmnoF; EDw ARU Mu.'i x, Associate Professor of Economics, 1950. 
M. A. 1939, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University of Wis­
consin.
PAUL N. MusouAvE. Professor of Eclucation ancl Director of Student Teaching 
in Seconclary Education, 1938. 
Ph.D. 1936, West Virginia University. 
L.<1.WRENCF; HoW.\Jlll NUZUM, Instructor in Education, High School Matheniatics, 
and Principal of lJaboratory Jligh School. 
M. A. 1939, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of Ten­
nessee.
THOMAS S. O'CoNNJ,1.1,, Assistant Professor of M1tsic, 1948. 
M. Mus. 1947, University of Michigan.
CLAYTON R. PAGE. J11., Associate Professor of Speech, 1946. 
M. A. 1939, The Pennsylvania State College; M. A. 1940, Baylor University; 
graduate study, University of Southern California, State University of Iowa,
GERALD R. PHILLIPS, Assistant Professo,· of Social Studies, 1948. 
M. A. 1947, University of Minnesota; graduate study, University of Min-
nesota.
EDWARD LEw1s PLv:-.tAL.E, Associate Professor of Botany, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1942, State University of Iowa. 
RALPH DAVLO PURDY, A,YSOciate Professor Of Education, 1960. 
Ph.D. 1949, The Ohio State University. 
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WILBUR PURSLEY, JR., Instructor in Music, 1950. 
M. Mus. 1950, Eastman School of Music. 
ALLEN 0Trs RANSON, Professor of Spi::ech, 1931. 
M. A. 1935, University of Wisconsin. 
JAMES TULL RJCIIARDSO:S, Professo,· of Sociology, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1943, University of Missouri. 
VIRGINIA RIDER, Assistant Professor of Education, High School English, 1937. 
M. A. 1933, University of Michigan. 
RussELL IRWIN RouoEBUSH, Professor of Education and Director of Secondary 
Education, 1921. 
M. A. 1921, The Ohio St.ate University; graduate study, University of 
Michigan. 
MYRTLE MACDANNALD RousE, Associate Professor of Horne Econornics, 1936. 
M. A. 1934, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University. 
ORA E. RUMPLE, Professor of Chemistry, 1947. 
Ph.D. 1937, Indiana University. 
ALLEN W. Scnou,, Professor of Chemistry, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1934, Pennsylvania State College. 
DOOOTHY WILHELMINA SEABERG, Assistant Professor of B1tsi11ess Adniinistration, 
1947. 
M. S. 1947, University of North Carolina; graduate study, University of 
Colorado, University of Minnesota. 
RoBERT PORTER SECHLER, Professor of English, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1931, University of Pennsylvania. 
RUSSELL B. SMITH, Professor of Education, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1939, The Ohio State University. 
DAVID PEBRY STEWART, Assistant Professo,· of Geology, 1949. 
M. S. 1948, Michigan State College; graduate study, West Virginia Uni•
versity, Marshall College. 
PAUL D. STEWART, Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1948, Duke University. 
HORACE GRESHAM TOOLE, Professor of History, 1926. 
Ph.D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania. 
FLoRENCE H. VANBmnm, Professor of Psychology, 1937. 
Ph.D. 1935, University of Arizona; post-doctorate study, University of 
Chicago. 
KATHERINE WEHLER, Professor Of English, 1922. 
M. A. 1921, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
Oxford University. 
LoursE SIRES WHITE, Assistant Professor of Education, 1948. 
M. Ed. 1945, University of Missouri.
DANIEL BANKS WILBURN, Dean of the Teachers College and Associate Professor 
of Education, 1947. 
Ed.D. 1946, The George Washington University. 
NELSON TYLER WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1950. 
Ph.D. 1948, Syracuse University. 
PORTER S. Woon, Assistant Professor of Business A<hninistration, 1950. 
M. A. 1950, University of Kentucky.
ROY CLEO WOODS, Professor of Education, 1927. 
Ph.D. 1927, State University of Iowa. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
In October, 1938, the State Board of Education approved regulations under 
which Marshall College is authorized to conduct graduate instruction leading 
to the Master .of Arts and the Master of Science degrees. Graduate work was 
first offered during the summer session of 1939. 
Degrees 
The degree of Master of Arts or Master of Science may be earned with a 
major In the following fields: biological sciences, chemistry, education, English, 
geography, history, political science, psychology, and soclol.ogy. Special 
programs for teachers lea.ding to the Master or Arts degree are: elementary 
education, English-education, social studies-education, music-education, phys­
ical science-education, home economics-education, and business administration­
education. 
Fields that ofter work for a minor only are art, economics, geology, 
mathematics, philosophy, and speech. 
Ordinarily the Master of Arts degree will follow the Bachelor of Arts 
degree, and the Master of Science degree will follow the Bachelor or Science 
degree; however, in case a Bachelor of Arts degree has been received on quali­
fications which meet present reqpirements for the Bachelor of Science degree, 
either the Master of Arts or the Master of Science degree may follow at the 
option ot' the candidate. 
ObJecthes of Graduate Work 
1. To meet a regional need for an opportunity for graduate study.
2. To aid In the development of a corps of Master teachers, administrators,
and c.ounselors for the public schools ot' West Virginia.
3. To prepare students to use and evaluate the better known techniques
of research and to appreciate its contribution to knowledge.
Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to graduate courses is open to qualified graduates of Marshall 
College and to graduates of other accredited colleges and universities provided 
their undergraduate records are satisfactory. Admission to graduate courses 
is based on official transcripts of college credits, the information provided on 
the application for admission form, and on whatever examinations and con­
ditions the Graduate School may choose to Impose in any given case. An 
average of 2.6 (C plus) is required for unconditional admission. Grades in 
certain non-academic activity courses outside the field in which the student 
wishes a graduate major may be ignored in c.omputing the average for 
admission. 
Seniors In Marshall College and all other persons planning to apply for 
admission to the Graduate School or to any other graduate or professional 
school are urged to take the Graduate Record Examination which is given at 
regular intervals under the direction of the Director of Admissions. Informa­
tion concerning the time of these examinations may be had through that office. 
Special preparation Is not required for taking the Graduate Record Examina­
tion. The prome score on this examination is a valuable aid in planning the 
student's program and In determining his capacity to do a satisfactory quality 
of graduate work. Applicants for admission may be required to take the 
Graduate Record Examination .or any other special or standard college ability 
or achievement tests as a cond.ltlon of admission. The major department may 
require the applicant to make a satisfactory showing on a special written or 
oral examination. 
Application for admission should be filed with the Director of AdrnissiDns 
at lea.st one month prior to the opening of the semester or term in whkh 
the student plans to begin graduate work. Two official copies of the appli­
cant's undergraduate transcript should be mailed directly from the student's 
undergraduate c.ollege to the Director of Admissions of Marshall College at 
the time of filing the appllc.atlon for admission. Stude.nts who hold under­
graduate degrees from Marshall College must furnish a transcript for- the 
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Graduate School Office at the time that they submit the application for ad­
mission. All graduates of a standard four-year college must register in the 
Graduate School. 
SeDiors with outstanding academic records who, in their last term or 
semester, do not require full time to complete the requirements for the bac­
calaureate degree may be permitted to register for a limited amount of grad­
uate work with the approval of the student's undergraduate dean, the Dean 
of the Graduate School, and the instructor with whom the work is tak,•n. 
This practice is not encouraged. 
Write to the Office of the Director of Admissio11s tor application forms and 
file applications and transcripts with that office. For iDformation concerning 
the requirements for the master's degree, write to the Dean of the Graduate 
School. 
The Advl�er 
The Dean assigns the student to an adviser from his major department. 
The adviser will assist the student in plaunlng bis program for the master's 
degree. H the student writes a thesis, the adviser will direct the student in 
that work. The adviser s�rves as chairman of the committee to couduct the 
student's oral examination, assembles questions tor the comprehensive written 
examination and reports the results of these examinations to the Graduate 
School Offif'e. Admission to candidacy for the master's degree and admission 
to the comprehensive examination must carry the approval of the adviser. 
The student should keep in close touch with his adviser during the progress 
of his work. 
General ]requirements for Master's Degree 
Requirmnents in Course. A minimum of thirty-two hours of graduate credit 
shall be earned for the master's degree. Of this thirty-two hours, credit not to 
exceed six semester hours may be -earned by writing a thesis or problem report. 
Those who do not write a thesis or problem report must complete thirty-six 
hours in course work for the degree. 
A minimum of eighteen hours must be earned in one subject known as a 
major and a minimum of six hours in another subject known as a minor. 
Courses may be taken in a third closely related field if approved by the adviser. 
In special teacher-education curriculums courses may be scattered among 
several fields with the approval of the adviser. 
In departments which offer specialized professional curricula, the require­
ment of a minor may be eliminated, thus permitting the student lo concentrate 
or to diversify his graduate work toward the attainment of professional com­
petence. Permission to eliminate the minor will be grantC'd only in certain 
curricula previously approved by the dean and only when recommended by 
the adviser. This option will be granted sparingly. 
As a general rule, at least twelve hours is the undergraduate prerequisite 
for a graduate major. Six hours is the prerequisite for the minor. A few de­
partments require more than the minimum f.or admission to graduate courses. 
The undergraduate prerequisite may be wai\'ed with the consent of the dean 
and department concerned. 
At least one halt of the work taunted for U1e master's degrt•e must be 
taken in courses numbered 500 or above. Courses marked with an astl'risk 
(400*) may be taken for graduate credit. Graduate student.� in these courses 
will be expected to do additional work, some of which may be of a research 
character. 
Requirements in Scho/a,-sl1i71 a,?l(l Pe1·s011al QualifieN. At least one half o[ 
the work counted for credit toward the master's degree shall carry a grade 
of B or above, and uo work on which a grade lower than C Is earned may be 
applied in meeting the requirements for the degree. 
Graduate students are expected to be able to write simpl<', clear, correct 
composition_ with reasonable effectiveness. Deficiency in this skill may be 
regarded as. sufficient grounds for delaying recommendation for admission to 
, 
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candidacy or recommendation for graduation until a reasonable standard of 
excellence is demonstrated by examination. 
A clinic in English composition for graduate students is conducted by 
the English Department, and students needing formal instruction are strongly 
urged to make use of Its facilities. 
It must be understood that the mere meeting of minimum requirements 
in hours of credit earned may fall short of what is considered eligibility for 
the degree. The work taken must constitute a unified program in the field. 
It must be completed at a level of competence befitting graduate work. To 
correct obvious weaknesses in the student's pr.ogram for the degree, ad­
ditional courses or other work may be required beyond the minimum as a
condition of being admitted to candidacy or recommended for the degree. 
Persons possessing personal qualities which may render them unacceptable 
among those with wh.om they may work or which may renect discredit on the 
profession, on the master's degree, and on Marshall College will not be recom­
mended for the degree. The College has the final right to determine whether 
the candidate has such qualities. 
Thesis 
Regulations Governing Thesis Requfre1ne11t. A thesis or problem report of 
a research character on a subject in the major field of interest completed to the 
satisfaction of the major department may be submitted for credit not to 
exceed six semester hours. The amount of credit allowed will be determined 
by the quality and character of the paper submitted. Students who will profit 
more by doing additional course work in lieu of a thesis or problem report 
must earn thirty-six course hours. The adviser and student will be guided by the 
student's needs and interests In determining whether he is to write a thesis. 
Students writing theses register for Thesis or Problem Report 580, 581 in 
the major field. Chemistry majors register for Research 582. to 591 inclusive. 
The student will continue to register and pay tuition until the thesis is ac­
cepted and a final grade submitted by the adviser to the Registrar's Office. 
The adviser wlll report a mark of Pr. (Progress) for satisfactory work at the 
end of each term or semester until the thesis is accepted, at which time a 
final grade will be reported. The adviser may report a final grade of F on a 
research course for thesis credit at the end of any semester or term when 
in his opinion because of irregular reports of progress or poor work the 
student should not be permitted to continue to register for research. 
The thesis must be sufficiently advanced one month before the time of 
graduation to assure the adviser of its acceptability. Three unbound copies of 
the thesis or problem report must be filed with the Dean of the Graduate 
School not later than two weeks before the date of graduation. The thesis 
or problem report must be prepared according to the form furnished by the 
Graduate School Office. 
Value and Nature of The.�is. The experience of collecting, assembling, and 
interpreting a body of information for a thesis is essential in developing the 
capacity to clo independent work. This is a primary difference between grad­
uate and undergraduate work. For capable graduate students, preparation of 
the thesis may be of great value. To be urged to writ,,e a thesis is a compliment 
to one's ability. 
The thesis may consist of a written interpretation of a body of facts and 
opinions gained through critical reading and independent study. It may be a 
report of the results of a research project which may or may not be a con­
tribution to knowledge. For teachers, it may be a presentation of a directed 
learning activity showing the purpose, problems involved, procedure, and ef­
fectiveness of the project. 
Admlsslon to Candidacy 
It should be remembered that admission to graduate courses does not 
imply admission to candidaey for the master's degree. The student may be 
admitted to candidacy only after he has proved his ability and fitness to do 
graduate work in a chosen field. Immediately after the completion of twelve 
